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AN AMERICAN HU FFstewwsttn ! sfïr-Æ1 » ? u \ E::BEE5;EH ... ............. ...... ....  8,property. When they dénommé «et- --------- the moi and .. ......... whoattaelt re- I » && ^ ŒÏÏUun'y

flat» u»e ot property, you say they are The axiom that All thing* are , A. ’ , ( h : ,, i . ligion. Are they eerupuloualy exact lu | ri«ok», I guess,
attacking private ownership. And common in extreme need ;a“t>®e“ he “mmoaedto heighten iucolor undidv, One ot the mu.t widespread fallacies trout.....g themselves ..........dent the ^or he good ' Merloan.
when We point out the blunder, you “i^'iderstood The real memdng i« b D* experts on both side., lor and ! of the times lathe com........ accepted moral principle, of right and wrong m vv , „.,s ............ .. I de,v
have nothing buta aueer for our fine- 1 ?v “'y.m ft i.ar îhat a present n«,d again.t the‘canoulxation. the cause I, law that per.,.... litie, should be elimin- every detail of private lie Are they Kor d„l:,a .

tried. There are the Judge», Cardinal# a ted from discussion» on religion. In i heroic in following 1 t 8 | 1 s'pose I leeved so ilka peeg,
of the Sacred Congregation, advocates the days of bitter controversy between Unve discovered it . I’-' »"«■> " 4V r But steell I save my pay.
for the cause, the postulaters, and un ! sect and sect, unrestrained indulgence prayers •- Why have thej st.;pp, « hha- An> ,|llW<lilt vtt's eenvesta here 
advocate to plead the opposite side in mutual recrimination was, we confess, ing them? hilly questions iuu, You s'pose i lose vet? No I
whose true title is Promoter of the carried too far, and, perhaps, was to a meu have no reverent and practical con- , goin- ,uw. Mt,,re hayfore nex'year.
Faith, but who is popularly known as large extent unnecessary. But now sdousiu ss of («ud s vxistenve <• \> > You justa watch me grow.
Uevil1» Advocate. that controversy has narrow,.,I itself | enc;, why talk about Him and expect to , gutt;lJvulir„gl....... . my hrens'

“ After a decision has been reached down to the single issue of religious be- be listened to ! s , Like stronga ' Merican
the whole process is reviewed from the lief or unbelief, we hold that the nature JAMl 1 AIA' 4 * ’ * ! Who say I sin' gon' male' success
beginning, the evident*-, for virtues and and aspect of the warfare have changed ------------ « • | Weeth tlees peanutt a stun ’?
miracles reconsidered, t he objections are completely and the present reaction Tl, ,\ tiV I'Yil Ivll , . .
put in the balance, an,l the refutations against the angry spirit of a previous ( 0 N > 1,1 I, A I M>N m L V'UMI , \\ hos.ix 1 am gon mak success
weighed against them. If all goes well age has been carried too far. Our < V I’ll l'IHî \ I Weeth dees peanutt i-Mnnthe^ cause is again considered by the kindly tolerance and gentle amenities | AIM 1.1 , ' You don t know w at eet s mean, I guess,
Congregation of Rites and discussed in are virtues that are out of place in cer- I ..r be poor Dagoman.
three different session., usually separ tarn religious investigations, and, ho- vntr.'io? v to .,e »«'■»• *'• ......... .. ' Y->- t l wa.it ir,. baek to dat .
ated from another by a year's interval, cause they are out of place, take on the Tion of Westminster w.uky, >ekv- Aon theenk 1 like eet, eh .
The Pope in person presides at the last character of weaknesses. „ ,, l)An_ „ACK vo kari ii • i - intis-
session, and after having heard all the In no sphere of activity is the gentle-
evidence he makes known bis decision 1 manly fear of discourtesy carried to iiamin
to the Secretary. ! such uncalled for extremes as in that of j

“ After another meet ing a day for the our moral and religious life. One of the i
ceremony is then appointed, and a brief most striking passages in the “Life ot HOCration of the Catholic cathedral a*
embodying the judgment, of the Holy See Darwin" is his confession of having lost Westminister in June next will be of a But you can
is then prepared. This brief is for beati- his early perception of beauty in poetry, ,noMt elaborate and impressive character Da poor old Dagoinan 
fleation, a preliminary step to canoniza- music and nature. Such a confession, of alldf \t j8 of interest to recall, will be Dat s t raid 1 ain t gon mak success
tion, which may or may not follow. The course, puts him beyond the possibility a|most identical with that followed at Of dees peanutta-stan .
difference between beatification and of acting or being regarded as a critic the consecration of Westminister Abbey 
canonization is that beatified saints may of art. Yet he also confesses that he on |]«>ly Innocents' Day, 1065. 
be honored in certain localities, canon- early lost his youthful habit of prayer Au authoritative account of the cere- 
ized saints must be honored throughout | and that he never thought much >»f re- mon|;,i fot such occasions has been , 
the Universal Church, in the first case ! liglou or morals in society; and, de- i8slle<i in order that the ordinary n|m-v-
the honor is allowed, in the second com- spite this confession, he has never tutor may follow with interest and a   F-ither Maturln.
mande,l. ceased in certain quarters to be a court frue comprehension of its meaning, a ! u xv,‘in Xmeric* as an

“ A public and formal declaration of I of high tribunal in such fundamental re- service which in many respects dates v 1 .to
the judgment of the Pope is then read ligious questions as the existence of a back to the earliest days of Christianity. • ng‘«an (_
at the ceremony of the beatification Personal God and His supernatural The Westminster eathedral was first join tne m u.-m,
which takes place at St. Peter’s in Providence. The incongruity is strik- projected in May, 18(10, as a memorial to ; Announcement was made on April 11,
I tome. Canonization is granted only ing. If his loss of the artistic sense Cardinal Wiseman, first archbishop of , that tiie University of Denver, a Metho-
after two new miracles have been 1 justifies us in ignoring him as an art j Westminister, who died that year, jist institution, will confer the degree
wrought by the intercession of the beati- critic, why does uot the loss of his rel i- Cnder the administration of Cardinal j ,,f doctor of laws on Father Wm. O’Ryan,
tied 'servant of God. If these miracles gious sense demand that lie he equally Manning a site in Carlisle place was :l |{(,>nau Catholic priest of Denver,
can be proved, then there is another ignored in all his efforts to state con- j bought in 1807-68, but this was subae- * t , I lollm<l the Church
session in tile Congregation of Kites, nt j elusions bearing on religion ? I lie one ltly abandoned lor I bo pres, nt one. " , . , ..... ..
whioh the Pope presides, then the canon- unfits him quite as eflectlvely as the The first stone of the building was is annul ■. • ■ , , ,k
ization takes place. other. The biographical fact illustra- ; hlid m'l, In the presence of *>»*. tho CathoIJo |

It is an imposing ceremony. The tes our position as to the place of per- | Cardinals Vaughan and Login-. The ? 1 y u„,,msch Too Neel, it
whole of the Basilica „f St. Peter’s is sonalities in religious discussion. They architectural style is Byzautine, in use ,)V \\ \„ Van Dom
decorated in the Roman way with heavy are in the nature of the case not only throughout eastern Europe from A. D. wm "v 11 *
red velvet hangings and draperies and allowable but absolutely required. Be- | 325 to 1450. 
thousands of lights. The arms of the fore we can estimate for ourselves or 
reigning Pope are displayed with those others the strength of any argument 
of royal persons or others of rank who about religion or morality we are obliged 
have petitioned for the introduction of disagreeably perhaps, to find out the 
the cause. Above the altar is hung a personal habits, natural and acquired, of 

. .. , . ... m„n I erable is a step toward beatification, but portrait of the saint, veiled, however, him who makes the argument. This
using of them ; and a® *° , . ‘ comparatively few people know exactly Thrones are set on either side of the personal information is the key to the
must not hold external things as his owi. b>,/, a 'no. altar for Cardinals, Prelates of the situation.
property but as every one s , so to make Mother Duchesne should interest Roman Court, while there is an abuud- This is so sensible a proposition that 
uo ditiiculty 1 mean in snaring t Americans, because, although a French ance of incense and flowers and wonder- its very strangeness is a sign of how we
when others are in ne^d. Whence tne birth, it was in the United fui music. The papal brief is read aloud are dominated in our thought by the
Apostle says (l 1 im.). Charge l tl states that she fulfilled most of her mis- for beatification service, and then one of canting formulas of the time. In busi-
of this world to give easily, to cominui - She i,ved a great part of her life the Cardinals intones the Te Deum, and ness matters we defer to a commercial
cate their goods, etc. rnunmati here and died in this country. Her life while the choir takes up the chant the expert ; in legal matters to a lawyer ;

it is useless reading ht. 1 nomas rapiu- ^ & romarkable example of devotion, Yeil is drawn aside from the portrait on our health wo consult a physician ;
ly. But a oareCm reading of Mme P - 9elf.a|juegati„u and charity. and the ‘Blessed* servant of God is seen we rely on specialists of all kinds for in
sages will show that he JJ » Mother Duchesne was the first to for the first time with the aureole of formation and direction. But in moral-
the ground scientifically. So far he has fouQd fche Sacred Heart in America, sanctity around his head. ity and religion the fashion is to call
laid down that the use01 lower c gbe was born at Grenoble in 1769 and •» ju former days the ceremony was scrupulously conscientious persons
to meet his own wants is a natural ngne died at 8ti Charles, Mo., In 1852. Aside preceded by a procession through the prudes and narrow-minded pharisees
of man. That private prope y from saying that she was brought up in streets of iiome ; now the procession and to treat the testimony of saints as (,vtM1 on
sense of private control ana manageiniiit, a convent of the Visitation Nuns, and takes place inside the Vatican only. so much fantastic hallucination. The Th(1 dedi0iltlon will take place on
is lawful and necessarj. 1 t|iat later on she joined the Society of “ The ceremony of the canonization is enlightened arbiters of morality are Tuesday, .lime 28.
property so owned still remains wna^ ^ Sacred Heart, founded houses at St. somewhat similar to that of the beatifl- men and women whose only qualification Rut this year will be celebrated also 
God made it—a ®'?uJco * Charles, Mo., and St. Louis, the encyclo- cation, only that the I ‘ope must always as such is often merely a trained gift to tl,e sixtieth anniversary of the rest ora-
man s needs, bo that private < - pedja has little to say about her, and it assist in person. During High Mass write smartly. The most reliable judges tj„„ to England and Wales of the hier-
shiP ia . was necessary to have recourse to some many symbolical offerings are made, wax on questions of religion are often men archy of bishops in communion with the
only A STEWARDS HIV and ■ - one who knew more about this wonder- candles, bread, wine and water, turtle who have had no religious experience of Holy See, which took place on September
, , . „ ful woman. doves, and little birds in gilt cages, any kind. 29. i 850. Ten years ago. though, indeed,

of things that were maut oy 1 Therefore, the Convent of the Sacred The veneration of the relics of the saint It is an axiom that4 moral perception a q\, |)eum was sung or said, in all the
definite purpose. I his he ma vos t jIoart at M;ldigon Avenue and Fifty- follow later in the day, and when the is increased by moral action." The Rngijsh churches ; it was not possible,
clearer when be comes w set iortn t ie f()Urth 8treet was visited. Pope was King in Rome the whole city more conscientious a mai. is, the finer (,wingf partlv, to the fact that the
doctrine that a starving man may ana Beatification and canonization do was illuminated at night." and truer is his moral sense and con- tmiai fabric of the cathedral was st ill
must use his neighbor s goous. not reanv mean as much as many non- Such are the various stages then that sequently the better suited is he to do- far from completion to hav< any national
worth while translating ms statement Catholics imagine," said the reverend precede the canonization. Mother Du cide moral issues. Education and in- celebration of the golden jubilee of the
this doctrine1 (U 11, bo, /): , mother. " To say that a saint is canon- vhesue has only arrived at Venerable, telligence, of course, will be supposed n.stored hierarchy.

“ Human law cannot r®pt‘a ‘ . izvd merely means that we are sure that but there seems to b<- little doubt that in such an important function , but it Qn this account, on Wedne sday, June
law or divine law. Now, according hQ .g -n boaven. When the judges, as the beatification will soon be proclaimed, is clear that education and intelligence, 09, the fifteenth anniversary of the lay-
the natural order determine j oue might call them, who decide upon The stories told of her exemplary life compared with high and scrupulous per- ing <>f the foundation stone of the cathe-
Providence, lower things are meant 10 thU have determined that the servant are innumerable. She came over to this 8oual character, are of minor importance drai, a Pontifical Mass will be said in
satisfy the wants of men. mere 0 e ()f God ig tn heaven then his name is en- country in 1818 when transportation was in determining the rectitude of such the presence of all the bishops of the
division and appropriation o 1 st mned ju the list of those to whom public not what it is now. She and throe other decisions. Education and intelligence province, both for the consecration of
things which comes from nuniaii law m be given. Following the Sisters established a convent at St. of the general type are, we venture to the cathedral and for the restoration of
does not affect the tact tnat a m. n m efc u of tho Word, to canonize is to Charles, Mo. say, relied upon entirely too much by tbe hierarchy. purposes.
want must have the use oi sucnuiings. ** a person’s name on the canon or I„ the Convent of the Sacred Heart in „s, that is as far as they exclude the ■ —-------------- Tue highest academic honor that the
Therefore the things wnic iso 1 P P catalogue of the saints. that p.ace the cell where Mother Du- fine perception which comes from intim- ,x ., Vh |'l I» I’ SHOWS Catholic Church can bestow on an
have beyond their own neett are y “ Much information is required before chesne died is still kept. It is a tiny ate personal experience in the matter >1UV l->Vi 11 , * V v‘■ 1 vcclesiastic was recently conferred upon
natural law liable for the supp e n ^ a persoll Can be beatified. A searching little room, so small that one could under discussion. Whistler used to \I. \IN ;l former Newarker, Very Rev. Martin
poor ; whence St. Atnnrosi s. > , . investigation is made into the life and scarcely imagine anything smaller. The claim that no one was a good critic of -------- , \ugustin Waldron, O. I\, professor of
bread that you hold back is tn conduct, the sayings and doings and chair she used to pray on is curious ; an pictures unless he himself had gone before Judge O’Sullivan of moral theology in the Dominican Col-
the starving ; ‘ k|d . writings of those whose reputation for ,)td chair, presumably having had a through the laborious stages that pre- « Y k ptHje^ly brought forth from lege at tin- Catholic University of
lock up is the cloth g _ rans(),n sanctity is under consideration, especi- woven straw mat to begin with. Lvid- cede mastery of technique, and he • . h(llH)r' aScathing arraignment of America, in the presence of Cardinal
the money that you bury U ^ ally as to their habits of virtue, whether ©ntiy the expense of recaning the chair laughed at the claims of such a writer ngpicture-shows as dens .,1 iniquity 1 Gibbons, the Apostolic Delegate, tho
and deliverwice of the w e . • ^ ^ have reached so high a level as to wa^ too great, for Mother Duchesne had ;lj Oscar XV tide to be cmisid. red a critic mav ,(Mjt f(irvV! r t„ professorial staff of the University, the
since the needy _ y ^ . be called heroic—virtues which might be merely tied a bit of leather over it. "fart. It is the same in poetry. Only j j .bulge O'Sul- heads of the Dominican Order iu this
not all be relieved with t e same ttt g, caUed colossaii larger than life, nobler One of the nuns who knew her told one who has struggled to acquire ease nt * eum.trv ami many distinguished ecclesl-
the applying <> ^ch ,n'u Pto hU ow.i than ordinary experience. about her untiring devotion. When she j in the subtle medium of verse car, de- llva” aal“ ‘ 8liaroH f(ir the catching as, ics and lay.... .. Father W aldrou was
• nVln Nevertiieless it th^ro be “ Inquiry is also made as to the power wa8 old, over eighty years, she spent teefc the exquisite music of such simple / ^ ar , of r girla down to the given the degree of Master in Sacred
judgment. Nevertheless, 11 tne of working miracles during life, or as to almost all day in prayer. In the night lines as,- - l „f infamy and shame like the Pheoh.gy.
U nlear tha^a present næd must be re- miracles obtained after death by the ap- time she would go to the dormitories of oj know each lane and every all. y picture-shows. It is time that | |is Fxcelieney, Archbishop Falconio,
HovAd hv whatever means is at hand plication of relics, or through the inter- the poor children, look over their clothes, green, the mothers and fathers in this city Xpostoliv Delegate to the United
^ Ltanco when personal danger cession of the holy person whose virtne. If there were any holes to be mended Dingle, or busby dell, of this wild k,llrmi(l tlml, tlll.„. shows :.r.- dens ni sûtes, Cardin:,! Cihhons. eight other

«mi there is no other help), are under discussion. The last inquiry 8he would sit up to all hours to do it. wood. iniquity where their children may lx- archbishops and twenty-two bishops,
then a msn miv lawfully relieve his own is 80 searching, tho medical and other The children wore never to il who the And eTen auoh a one may not be able ; nlil„,,L | nfortnimtel.v the law can not m,.,„|„.r9 „l the hierarchy in the I nlted 
4 a fi - with somebodv olso's prop- scientific scrutiny so severe as to the g0„d fairy was who mended their stoc k- anil|y/e the beauty which lie recog- tak , tllv piaci, ,,f parents. At present states, have already accepted the in-

V on^ulV T, rBg.whltethey«tept. -NewYoA I M„:, Z , Mw»v.r, I... might i,„.r or ........... 0 « B.......... given them by Awh-
rt>’ is this really theft or ha™ to lie established, that the late  — spend fruitless years in teaching others, ..ptiT one ot these places unless adeem- his|„,p Bruchési, of Montreal, to take

l>ope Leo Mil. was lieara tc) say cnac Th0 Generosity " of the Drinking even highly educated and intelligent nlulj,.,i by a parent or guardian. That .,,,rt j„ the Twenty-llrst International
the greatest miracle in these days is to Man persons, to observe the fact which is so lilllit niight lie increased. The law c,mgress,'which will lie held in Montreal
get a miracle prove in ino nf hl« looinn-s on tpmDeraucc plain to him. to mi extent protects young girls, bub It in September. Bishop Montes do Oca,

Documents must be legalized by In one of his lect; p These instances, we think, serve to pan not protect them from the human uf St. Luis Rotosi.land Bishop Ruiz, of
authentic signatures, the originalsicare- Rev. .^eterJ^OCanaghan, C. S.K, ahow h()W important it is to weigh well ! d( andl 80oundr,-ls who infest these Ijillftres. Mexico, will also be present,
fully preserved, and the copies must be traced the downward raurso of .young th(, per8,inaiuVandcareer„f a writer who 3lng pieturcahows. Many other archbishops and bishops
verified. The aeoondstep is an investi- man from the time in ,hi,om îtes attempts to enlighten us on moral and Yet tliere are parents calling tliom- hav,.' „ot yet signified their acceptance
gatuin conducted either by the Biship ... heart and religious questions. The circumstance ; , Catholics who not only allow „f tho invitation, but it is confidently
or by a Roman official delegated for the imt.l he broke hm wde . hoar i and « milk,.a „ ma„ a popular writer ; “elr h, anrt girla to attend these ..«p^ted that a goodly number of them 
inqniry, as to whether public worship, meoked hi. home He doea not Itself prove that he can ahow,, bl?t actually provide them regu- w,|, do a0 later.
«1 permissif has beer! granted by" the beeal he was a generous follow ; ho "who 'reputation '"«? ti'h aSmits"‘SSTV?p°ainM Tin, oldest Catholic Bishop in North
lloly See, has been given to the saint. said that the sober man was the geuer- ^''historical research and ‘critical a lino n?chlldren waiting to lie X merica died last week, ,n tho p, raon of

44 The result <>f these two preliminary ous man. 44 Talk ot generosity, could u ’ , t . v aenuired or do- »„« «lonsof iiiinuitv the Right Rev. John Cameron, 1). Dm of
reports is forwarded to Rome. Then anything be more fche opposite of genor- 1 i., the least that delicate per- a<1,?Vi ‘is bv mi mems m unfiimi- the diocese of Antigonish, N. S. The
the whole proceedings are suspended for osity than the drunkard? If that s your owvv which can see in all their I ^ 8 \{ possible to make u venerable uu-V.it o hud retired for the
ten vears, a delay long enough for the idea of generosity you are lower in the ® 1 p , . , . oanlinal ‘ll • * • , ‘ , ,u u night, and about 11 o clock lie was heard
most ardent zeal to temper, so that only scale of manhood than he. I heard the . ’ J*' #• Christianity A college iiresi- , n'oVI“8 nPa<!ld r(,or« ition to the multi- " cull faintly a member of his household, 

of extreme merit, will be brought other day of a man who went without an act» I ntructio and ^,7» ,ff tlvun ar, c'm- Lathers G illis and M,-Allan, hastened to
After that time the Postulator, overcoat all winter in order that his . faultl«*sM academic style ' , th r are simnlv devices to got his bedside, and although they did not

that it is to say the Cardinal who works children might bo kept .in school c*™G*no* no more about religion than a S^L-yimd destroy the morals of the realize that the end was near they sum-
,„r the introduction of the cause, pet,- through,^ the _ school year. That ,a £ , Matabe.eland I   about | ‘X ^ ^InZp h."d b*SXd hS

wlio takes tho money which ought to buy .dTooate personalities ! ------ '------—--------------- last, Uo was born at ISt. Andrews,
food and clothes fur his wife and ch‘l- , at'th^premmt ’alago „f religions dis- Silence is one great art of conversa- Antigonish, Fell. Vi, !«,, ami was
'Iren, and take him for what ho is. (,||aslmi' Thv enapiemma advocate, of Hon. lie is not :i Ion! who knows when ordained nt Home .Inly -<a 11 "
Unless you despise him you will not Md mnra,ity have been the ] I,old Ida tongue; and a person may j was consecrated Bishop of iitopolis and
make this people a sober people. If you I K „nd wo urn free to dig and potter , gain credit for senne, eloifuencp, wit, Voadjntor Bishop of Ariohat, May

willing to look upon him with ! ‘Zn’ the scraps of personal evidence who merely says nothing to lessen the 1ST»; Bishop of Anchat July It, 18. i
spect and pity for his faults, you are re- " aurv|ved their death. We opinion which others have of these ..... See was transferred to Antigonish,
sponsible for the continuance of his ; ' add, tho sensitive literary world qualities in thetbselves.—llazlitt. I Aug. 2:t, 1880.
drunkenness. u J ’

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF 
PROPERTY success

THE HIUHT TO DAILY BREAD DISCUSSED 
BY REV. J. B. MCLAUGHLIN, O. H. U. 
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN USE AND 
CONTROL CLEARLY MADE

t a
drawn distinction, and scornful laughter
for our suggesting that a Socialist does must be relieved by whatever means is 
not understand. at hand, lor instance, when personal

i. „„„„ that there is need for a TKACH IN n OK THE CHURCH danger threatens and there is no other
imolo statement of the Catholic doc- This doctrine, that private property help "—then whatever means is at hand 

.ln,e'on the subject of property. Home is still at the service of all needy, is common property, and the owner 
t!*“® neoole are lieing touched with ’ seems strong, it will seem stronger cannot refuse the use of It. 1 hat surely 

inlism and their talk makes it evi- I when we have it in the words of the is common sense. If to save a life we 
“ ■ ' no knowledge that Teacher, of the Church. want Instantly a loaf, or brandy, or a
“ ‘ anyy»ucb iCatholic teaching. Ht. Thomas Aquinas (“Somma " Il II, life-belt the,, it doe* not matter whose
fPK » nntflven stMl the bcariiur the <»(>, 1 and 2) asks first “ Is the 4 postes- loaf or brandy or life-belt it is that is at 
^h‘7iu4« of (’ntholic ti-aching that thm- sion’ of extensive things natural to hand ; it must be used. Used, of course 
“'m,Macros, 1 fid a holio o, otiog man ?” and secondly, “ Is it lawful for for the relief of the needy ; not for the 
Su'd regory'the tirent on the neglect of = W'press' anything as
tho duties ?» Property evidently under I prop, rty^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ wJn haa been saved,

rhfol nrorort. The speaker“(who ! is evident that In the first “ possession" you return tho life-buoy to the owner, 
right ot prope rty. iuo speaser [wnu mpanB maki..ir use of what wo need, “ Iu extreme- need, all things are
romments as totlows ° “If Victor Gray- while the second deals with taking ex- common all things of cNjurse mean all 

hTd said thaUu the twentieth elusive possession and control of per- i things that are required to meet the
, m.ne„t thing,. With this in mind let extreme need. If there » a man over- 

turj, the Gatholic vnurcu woum nave Thomas’ answers. board, he must have my life-buoy ; but
rung with denunciation, and if I in Is the possession of external things i that does not make the whole ship
thrinffi.^.dT^htt*tt‘JS»: ' ■.**’«,a*rt ';rr' Â» ‘«Eté»., mù «n property. It is no reason lor 
xate individuals had a right to tte com considered In two ways ; 11) in ! socialising the captain's charts. There
mon land I should have been told that I ^ natn» ThU U not under human are sick men in this country at this
rus’usohws1^ Wll such a 4 à®, that the power, hut only divine, which all things moment to whom brandy means life or 
It is useless to tell suen a man tnat tut j 1 aliaolutelv. (2) As to the use o( 1 deatll ; that is a good reason for givingbü'oA1? OrtoTu'Z teachlt oi ^ tïi^ ln this man has natural them the nearest braudy, but not for 
i'o.s \-St'\Vo mostAll him that ho can lordship over external things. For by i socialising our railways.
1 ms X. XXo must tell nun tnat hi, can , understanding and bv his will he is | X’et I find a Socialist gravely under-
nnt hope to understand what he is quot- external tilings for his own standing the axiom to mean that because
ing until he has grasped the teach,ng of him. For men are starving, everything has bo-
*S® Û, do thu? There Bttle -Iw.ys, as we have «vu, tho less perfect come public property. It is an instance

’ ina unthinking Le when are tor the sake of tho more perfect; of the confusion above mentioned, the
hope of it, in an unthinking agi when ^th|, argument Aristotle uses Inability to bear m mind the
most men are habituated to a position j. , pruvH that possession of nisTlxi tion hetweex use anh contiiot.
„• irrational eo.nprom.se religious ,‘Ytemaî’ thiugs L natural to man. Our Fathers say, if anyone is in ex
matters, and employ an armory of mutu- Th.# |iatl|ra| iLlsiiip over other créa- t reine need, ho must have the use of 
ally destructive argumeuts to attack 'j belonging to man because of his i anything he needs. The Socialist takes 
their neighbors on the right hand and rea,M, «herein‘lies his likeness to God, them to say. If anyone is in the ex- 
Oil the left. u mad„ plain at his creation (Genesis, trerae need, the State must take posses-

“Let us m;«ke man sion of all property.
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ni| |A (QUESTION OF MORALS

Some minds ask why there should be 0, where it is said, 
a Catholic doctrine- of preperty nt all; to our imago and likeness, and let him 
and what the Church has to do with be over the fishes of the sea. etc.
State ownership and private ownership. hioht of o\\ neus
Tell me: aro you not pleading for jus- "• lt aw " f”r anyone o p ^ 
lice for tho worker, and denouncing tho anything as Ins priva e prope . ■ 
present system as wrong, unjust, im- regard to an external thing man has two 
moral ' Then you are arguing a ques- »"*""■ One is the power ,,[ managing 
"on ol justice and injustice, right and and controlling it, “sL, n ivato 
wrong, a question of morals; you have 'aw<al for a man to possess private | 
eiitered the domaiu of the Church. Iu property. It 1. moreover necessary for
matters of morals she is to us Catholics human life, for t irei earni ( | cess of beatification and canonization of
an infallible guide. Uo uot think then proceeds to give). The other power k,„)W that to g,.t the title of Veil-
that she hat left us without a clear ">a" has OTer externel thmg9 19 the 
statement of principles as |to the rights 
and duties of property. Where will you 
look for her principles ? If you are a 
Catholic you will ask them from the 
living voice of the Church now speak
ing ; for that is the Catholic rule of 
faith. If you are a Protestant you will 
select isolated passages from the Scrip
ture and the Fathers and understand 
them in your own sense, making “ prop
hecy " of them by private interpreta
tion ; for that is one Protestant rule of 
faith. And you will assure the living 
Church that she does not understand 
her past sayings and the teachings of her 
Founder ; asking her to recognize her 

fallibility and to let you lead her 
back to the truth.

x*
43-1 BEATIFICATION OF MOTHER 

DUCHESNE K j pÆ

iinI ’-4 : In the last few weeks it has been an
nounced from tho Holy See that Rhilli- 
piue Rose Duchesne, usually called 
Mother Duchesne, has been pronounced 

j Venerable.
All those who have followed the pro-

Burg.
The Rialto bridge at Venice, famous 

in poetry and romance, and oue of the 
show places lor Catholic tourists, is in 
danger of collapse. Tin* main archway 
is threatened, and it will be necessary 
to give it additional support with chains. 
The bridge is nearly five hundred years 
old.

The high altar is of grey Cornish gran
ite and weighs 12 tons. It is the gift of 
the Hon. George Seville. There is a 
handsome cenotaph to the memory of 
Cardinal Vaughan, at whose funeral the 
building was opened for worship (June, 
1903), and in the crypt lie the remains 
Cardinals Wiseman and Manning.

Over £253,000 has been spent on the 
cathedral. A debt of 1:7,000 remains to 
be cleared.

It is nearly fifteen years since the 
foundation stone of the metropolitan 
cathedral was laid, and more than six 
since it was opened for fche worship of 
God. Although many years must pass 
before the decoration of the walls can 
be completed, yet the cathedral already 
possesses all tilings that are essential to 
the celebration of the divine offices, 

the most solemn occasions.

*
•3-

It will pain the hearts of many Ameri- 
Catholics to hear that the Rev.Id on! 

64»-3
Lambert L. Conrardy is dying of leprosy 
among the lepers near Canton, China. 
This devoted priest and worthy follower 
of Father Damien, spent about two years 
in this country collecting for his lepers 
in China.

A few days ago the Church of the 
dedicated at

don
month

Divine Redeemer 
Laredo, Texas, by Bishop Verdnguor, in 

of a large concourse ofS’ the presence
p,si|il(i. Tho church, which is 11 
stantial brick structure, was built on- 

who would nottirely by one woman, 
permit her name to he made public.

President Taft did a most graceful 
act. and one that will be appreciated all 
through South America, when with 
thoughtful kindness he assigned a Cath
olic priest, Rev. Eugene McDonald, 
chaplain in the navy, to accompany the 
body of Senor Nabueo, the lately de
feased Brazilian Ambassador, back to 
Brazil.

The German Emperor’s cousin. Prince 
Frederick Henry of Prussia, eldest son 
of the late Prince Albrecht (regent of 
Brunswick,) who recently became a 
Catholic, has entered an Italian monas- 

Brother

THE RIGHT TO USE THINGS
We shall have to deal first with tho 

right to use things to meet our daily 
wants, and afterwards with the right to 

As to the
!

possess permanent property, 
first, the Church teaches that external 
things were made by God to supply the 
needs of all mankind. From this two 
things follow. Whoever owns property 
inherits with it the duty of swing that 
it does its appointed work of supplying 
the needs of men. And a man in ex
treme need has the first claim on the 
things that will relieve his Heed, no 
matter who may “ own " them.

Let us first be clear as to the diller- 
botween the right of imauaging or 

on the one hand,

TES

ii
tery, where he is known as 
Henry. His large fortune, of something 

million, he has given, it is said to 
the Church for charitable and humane

IrtiT

controlling property 
and the right ot using and enjoying it 
<m the other. The two are quite dis- 
tinct. You may have one without the 
other. In a family, the children have 
the use of their clothing, but uot the 
control of it. The parents have the 
control, but not the use of it. My 
right to enjoy the use of a public park 
or library gives me no right to manage 
and control it.

over a

iLF7

m]i, Ont

iry SOCIALIST DEMAND
What change does the Socialist ask 

for iu regard to the means of production?
This, in order that every individual

dividual have the
the State take control. That is, the 
right of use and enjoyment for every 
individual ; the rights of control and 
management for the State. The dis
tinction of the two rights is recognized 
by all schools. Now, it is evident that 
either of these rights' may be called in 
question. You may question my right 
to use the park or you may question the ,
Park Commissioner’s right to manage it.
In writing about property, a man may r0mb'*;;vwspaper
discuss the right to uso things, or ho of read'„g those passages triumph-
may discuss the right to control them. aa if tll(Ty denied tho right of pri-
And the reader must know which of tho J management of property, whereas 
two ho is discussing. . ... lt aa strongly as can be.

When a Socialist attacks private eon- ohJJoryp exactiy what St. Thomas does 
trol of property, do not think he is 9 o( private ownership in tho sense of 
attacking your private enjoyment of L f and management ; It is lawful, 
your daily bread. That is simply to (i,Jrther it u n(,(Teaa„ry. Even for the 
misunderstand him. There is a typo of Q, the needy, the management of
Socialist who turns on us with a sneer- . property is left to his own
ing congratulation that at long last we ’ (™nt_ except in urgent necessity,
understand this distinction between the l)ther side he says to the
control and use. Yes, we understand it. owner, Do not imagine you can
Not at long last, but from long, long «S»- Jha tll(, nature of your property. It 
from the Apostles and the 1 others. “ d b ,5od tl) meet men s wants ;
To them and to us it is a commonplace. under private management to
But it has to be insisted on for your ^ PQut that plirpoa<,, not to defeat it. 
sake. You, who see It so well in your AU Lilian law is to find ways and means 
own argument, cannot keep it m mind h and where to carry out the
while you read on™. When we speak of ,aw . „ot to defeat the divine .romissorial letters' that the

SSSs krH'Er-lie meals and public lieds, very rightly ' We shall haTO to bull 1 on this prill- ! grantcd to “ w ^ ,g cftrJ,(ed Qn 
would you ask me to understand you In.- to consider the . The Apo i,v the Con-
fore 1 criticise. But when you fill pages ^ties of pmnerty. For the present the "i Romo and is conducted by^he-Con- 
with what our fathers have written, you •mportant thing is to see that it is for | gregation of w ,

If,:s have the use of them, let no in
control of them ; letngs of

l. An il
*d
10

Socialist is quite cap-
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Here Id a dark and lonely corner, with could not dlaobey him freely ; but mail, 
a pixie ring before It, ahe came to a a low aalute, and went straightway |n 
narrow door, very brown and solid, look- aeareh of Lorun.

I found my love (or not my lov,-,

chance of snapping at the Doones ; and " That be nayther here nor there," or what will Ills Majesty say to me, If And now a thing came to pass which 
not only getting tit for tat, but every John continued, with some wrath at his we let him slip once more ? tested iny adoration pretty sharply, m-
voung man promising his sweetheart a own Interruption : “ Blacksmith knawed “ ‘Excellent, wondrous well aaid, good asmuch as I would far liefer have faced 

B. R. l). BL.r.uoK., g„|U cliwin. and his mother at least a whutt the Squire had been ; and veared sir,' Squire Maunder answered him ; ‘1 Carver Dooue and his father, nay, even
CHARTER XL1X. coktinckd .lulling. And here was our own mow- to lose his own custom, if Squire tuk to never should have thought of that now. the roaring lion himself, with his hoofs

“Thou art the staunchest of all yard, better Ailed than we could re- shooin' again. Shutt any man I would Bill Blacksmith, tell all the men to be and flaming nostrils, than have met in
staunch Tories "cried Stickles laughing member, and perhaps every sheaf in it myzell a. intervared wi‘ my trade laike. ready to shoot up into the air, directly cold blood Sir hnsor Donne, the founder
"J,krm“'baC,l "‘tuou believest’ desliued to be burned or .to,en before WJor ‘^“l^'LnTfït'tn iSreBiU?™ NoW‘ *" * “* the to be bent in two, and even so without ing U, the rive,', grief. I la.dmy
In the divine right of robbers, who are I we had flnlshed the bread we had baked, as thee bee at so shart and fat Jan. ' „ Worshln ' aalth Rill n.Vn., , comfort. The passage was close and heavy arm around her, not with any air
good enough to steal thy own fat sheep. Among all thews troubles, there was Dree on us wor agoom to .butt ee, till AI'ready. Your \V orship, a t 1, But that I was lorced to do at this dim„u'ï 1Dd«. darka. any black pitch; of claiming or of forcing her thoughts t„
I am a joUy Tory, John ; but thou art ! however, or seemed to be, one comfort, us zeed how fat thee waz, Jan. salutu g ike a sold er and shutt 1' roT’ ,‘‘“d “ the T following. ^nUt was not long (be it as it might), me, but only just to comfort her, an,
ten times jollier; oh, the griei in thy Tom Faggus returned from London very '“Lor now, Bill!" I answered uu, „., .Jo®,', "w a,7,ld«rTtaiid ing no in W l,vn 1 went upon,, rnunnngtolookfur ^ J that there was some comfort, ask what she was thinking of. To my 
facest the thought of being robbed no proudly and very happily, with a royal wl a girt cold swat upon me : 'shutt me, ^ ld 1 8 1 my “*W." .r'"'ka. u,eb"'d tbere We came out tmou at the other end, and arm ahe made no answer, neither to inv
longer I" pardon in black and white,which every- Bill ; and my own walfe nlver drame of the bron. of Id. atirrups. wore but six to be seen ; for the top- „J7lSl taTrZ I. seeking eye. | but to toy heart, once

He laughed in a very ......... ... body admired the more, because no one . |t |- " “ al rounS the hdl, mMt f tb“m 1 1 7“"^'™“' ?'|d tb* 1"mchill duàk air Itiookedalmo." î£ aïï'.he ^ke with her own upond.
manner, while I described nothing to i could read a word of It. The Squire Here John Fry looked round the ‘J1®. Xtokcl.,,1 arUIncand a?! °"??pj,ouou‘‘ 1 looked andlookedand uu^,® pWL eapicially during . hat state Not a word nor sound between us ; not
laugh about. For we alwava like to see himself acknowledged cheerfully that he kitchen ; for he had never said anything "ith “ kjrt,q,b‘ k, , 'd” ,5',“" ™bbed my V”. and turned to try them P *• P y laboring As even a kiss was interchanged ; but man
our way; and a sudden change upset, I would sooner take fifty purses than ,,f the kind, I doubt ; but now made it ten^ard,^ou byiother sights; and then 1 looked again; ™, d the ‘ aptab s houw? or maid, who ha, ever loved hath
us. And unless it were iu the ins, of read a single line of it. Some people part of hi, discourse, from thinking that ='oud ™"V" the 00^,7 L®*' th"r'; CHU,d l‘° d°“b,t ab°Ut u 1 wë m 'tTco Je of great D,s,ne? loung learned out understanding,
the farm,or the death of the King or indeed went -, far a.i to say that the | Mistress^^Fry was come, as she generally cause mv tataS-TS me £Ü t”tt£s52T Owemiy s.fd Therefore it came to pass that we saw

^■SiFH'^rr' ! EîûdBSpErE'SE ; B^-r^eteeir?, b

And besides a I this, I was'thinking, ! K * ““** to contradict t hem : m,m e Znners thee hàât gat, Jan, to Maunder’, head, and tother to Sir j alld certain deith to myself. Yet it was to say that when the little maid opened | palm of mine, and her waist retired fro,,
of oourw*. and thinking more than all the (H ^ ’ fhat th<l we)lt raoré tjian apake m wv,i „f tiiv waif e laike ; after Richard Blewltt'». ; more than I could do keep altogether at Sir Elinors m>- heart thumped view by meaue of my left arm. All ou
rest, about the trouble» that might en- *|[e aheep tu do wifch this matter. I ari the laife ahe lades thee !’’ ‘“Hand forth your money and all your distance ; therefore I ran to the nearest <lulfce as ™uch w,th terror aa with hope side of her hair came down, iu a wax
suo to my own beloved Lorna. If an p'or according to our old saying, the I " f'utt thee pot on the lire,old 'ooman warrants,' he saith, like a clap of place where I could remain unseen, and of Lome s presence. be remembered, upon the left and fair,
attack of Oleu Doone were made by sav- thr(,(| learil,.d professions live by roguery and bile thee' own bakkon," John an- thunder ; ‘gentlemi n, have you now the : „aU.|l(.d the glen from the wooded Hut in a moment the fear was gone, part of my favorite otter skin waistcoat
age soldiers and rude trainbands, what , ^ th|- thrw |iart, „t ;1 mau. The doctor «wcrod her very sharply : “ nobody no wit 1,1 apprehend Tom 1 iggus ? height, for hours and hours, impatiently, for Lorna was trembling iu my arms, and her head as well would have lai:,
might happen, or waat might not to my h |||lr hljdil.a tbe .,ars()II starves raleht to meddle wi a man's bad'ooman “Squire Maunder swore so that he However, no Impatience of mine made and my courage rose to comfort her. there doubtless, but for the danger ,t
delicate. Innocent darling . Therefore, ; ; , 1 t , th I . g h, n Wull llvr,. wa a|| t|l(,„. ought to be fined ; but he pulled out his aUy dilTvrence in the scene upon which ' The darling feared, beyond all things walking so. 1, for my part, was too far
"h........leremv Stickle, again placed the I 'k|^tr!o i71Lb, ensnare i “re Za-wailil! 'm,?, wFbaise. znm P«™e none the slower Co, that, and ao . gazillg. ,a the part of the valley ! else, lest I should be offended with her | gone to lag behind In the matter i
matte* before me, commending my lnj„db Therefore he takes a eare- wi'out • the common volk wi' long girt did Sir Richard Blewltt. which I could aee there waa nothing for what she had said to her grand- carried my love bravely, fearing neither
atrengtli, and courage, and skill (to d „ , t covering his traps and guns and the qiiarllty wi’ girt broad- ‘“Firat man I see go to load a gun, m(ivi„g except the water, and a few father, and for dragging me Into his death nor hell while ahe abode bealdi 
flatter me of the highest), and finished with LUa"ofde.d-leal words Who wor there ? Whav latt I'll gl'e 'u„ a bullet to do it with,' said stolen* cows going aadlv along, ». if 'presence ; but 1 told her almost a false- ; me.
by saying that 1 would be worth at least wh* , him„.lfPk„owa litt|e more than zee. There wor S,plaire Maunder," T"m • .y»u 11 "as him and no knowing that they had no honest right hood (the first and last that I ever did Old Sir Ensor looked much astonish, d 
fo„, common men to him, 1 cut him half the wav them. here John assumed his full historical other, looking quietly n«d upon all „ j there. ,t sunk very heavily iuto my j teM her), to-wit, that I cared not that For forty years he had been obeyed and
short m follow» . nut ll()W Tom Fuccuh, although hnv- kev “ him wi’ the not to hi» vittle-place • them. Then he robbed all the rest ot heart, with all the beds of dead leaves much—and showed her the tip of my feared by all around him, aud he knew

• Maate.• Stickles, mice for all,I wil wk t„ Ba|,„j, awllv on hia strawberry and Sir Richard Blewltt shaking over their warships, as pleasant as might be; around it, and there was nothing I cared thumb as I said it-for old Sir Ensor and that 1 had feared him vastly before lg, t
have naught to do w th „t Th, riasoo * wk|k thJ ^ (rom the zaddle, and Squalre Sanford of Lee, and be aaith, -Now. gentlemen, do your to do except blow on my lingers, ami all hia wrath, so long aa 1 had his grand- hidd uf Lorna. And indeed l wasst.ll
why IS no odds of thine, nor in any way -n| (havi| id th(,,„ with muu,... hi thl. lou„ „ole and ,„e al]d duty ; serve your warrants afore you lullg |urmore wit. , daughter's love. afraid of him ; only for loving Lorna so,
th'tTwil not'st.ike a’lduw Tteithe? too honest to ship), yet fell Into a reck- Sir C.ronus Batchildor over to Nlnebead imprison me :' with that he made them For a ,,„st waa beginning, which Now I tried to think this as I aaid It, j and having to protect her.
that 1 WHI dmI «like » otow, nettner |(-ga advellture ete VTt,r lie (.anil, k„mH| Coart alld ever so many more on 'em, K've up all the warrants and he stuck made a great diHerence to Lorna and to , ao as to save .t from being a He ; but Then I made him a bow, to the very
give any counsel, neiene r guaru any fr|>m whieh auy |aWyer would haw saved ; tulling us how they was arl gooin' to be them ln the ba,ld of hl9 hst*and then be i myself, I trow, as well us to all the somehow or other it did not answer, aud beat of all I had learned both at Tiverton

.. hi vb ” nrlg.il Inrnmv him, although he ought to have needed I promoted for hitching of Tom Faggus. made a bow with it. 5,00(1,000 people who dwell in this island I waa vexed with myself both ways. But and iu Loudon ; after that
.. „ YhJ f.iLS. Z'nJZrlru I ,h, r n.,ne beyond common thought for dear : ‘Hope to God,* says 1 to myzell, ‘poor “ ‘Good-morning to your warships now of England ; such a frost as never I saw Lorna took me by the hand as bravely ; him ^ begin, as became his age an.
^ ^.r .^fnLl^Mow ervmv tit loss I Auoic. Now I am, aud ever have been, Tom won’t coom here terday : arl up and a merry Christmas all of you . And before (if John Kidd lived until the aa .he could, and led me into a little rank in life.

“g„h;, dra ' r h'J„ I vexed about this .tory that I cannot j with her, if 'a doeth : and who be there the merrier both for rich and poor, when year ,7I0 aa ao atrong a man waa bound paaaage wbere I could hear the river “Ye two fool.!" he aaid at laat, with a 
knew me man wno OKI 11, ana ne g or eo ^ jt ,e|uel|tly (as , tr). t() writ„ in t() auckzad,. 'un ?' Mark me now, all gentlemen aee their ulmgiving. Leat to do_ he muat hav„ almost a harder moaning and the branche, rustling. depth of contempt which no words may
L" n 8 „ n.,1 ,l.,n,t in n Ml,l, d n..l he, general) in my own words and manner, these charpa waa g,»d to shutt 'uu, a. J’"" d“"l’ youraelvea the.pleasure, 1 will fri,st ; perhaps it put an end to him, for Here I paaaed aa long a minute aa fear expre,a; "ye two fools!"
deed, y i.t not done in cold Dlooc, o itner There|ore , wil| let john Fry (whom ! her coom crass the waiter ; the waiter aid your warships. And to save you the then he would he some fourscore years ever cheated time of, saying to myself “May it pleaae your worship," 1
in cold Dlimo win take i.oa have robbed ol another story, to which | be waide enow there and stony, but no trouble of following me, when your gnus (l|d- But tradition makes him “ keep continually that there waa nothing to be answered, softly ; "maybe we are not
avenging It. he was inure eutitled. ami whom I have deeper than my kuee-plaee." " be loaded—this is aiy strawberry mare, yltt," as he says, up to fivescore years, frightened at, yet growing mol* afraid auch fools aa we look. But though w.

very wen,.lonn. answi n ra raster mbb(,du( many speeches—which he l '•'Thee oas'n goo no vurder,’ Bill gentlemen, only with a little cream^on —Ed.) neither hope ever to see again ; by reason ol ao reasoning. At last my be, we are well content, so long as v.
«now tnuii ooatinaoy. thought very excellent—lest 1 should Blacksmith saith to me : nawbody'lowed b‘*r- Gentlemen all, m the name of the a tlme whell it waa impoasib!e to milk a Lornacameback very pale.aa I sawb.v the niav be two I,mis together."

grieve any one with his lack of educa- to crass the vord until such time as King, 1 thank you. cow for icicles, or for aman to ahave candle sheoarned anil, whispered, “Now “Why, John," said the old man, with a
tioa—the last lack he ever felt, by-the- Faggus coom ; praise God, us may mak A11 this while he was casting their „,rae „f his beard (as I liked to do for be patient, dearest. Never mind what he al,ark „f smiling iu his eyes ; “thou
by ), now, with your good leave, I will sure of ’uu." " money among the poor folk by the hand- Lorna’s sake, because sliewas so smooth) : says to yon ; neither attempt to answer art not altogether the clumsy yokel and
allow poor John to tell this tale in his “‘Amen, zo be it,’ says I ; ‘God fill ; and then he spak kaiudly| to the without blunting his razor on hard gray him. laxik at him gently and stead- the clod I tiaik thee for."
own words and style ; which he has a ; kuowth I be never iu auy hurry, alld red mare, aud wor over the back of the ice. No man could " keep yatt ' (as lastly, and, if yon can, with some show “Oh no, grandfather," ; oh, deai 
perfect right to do,having been the firat to would zoouer atop nor goo on, most hill in two seconds, and best part of two „e aay), even though he abandoned hia of reverence; but above all things, no grandfather," cried Lorna, with such
tell us. For Squire Faggus kept it close, tuiines.’ made away, I reckon, afore ever a gun wurk altogether, and thumped himself, i compassion ; it drives him almost mad. ZPai and flashing that her hands went
not trusting even Annie with it, (or at •• Wi that I pulled my vittles out, and wor loaded." (The truth of this story all on the chest and the front, till his 1 Now come ; walk very quietly." forward ; “nobody knows what John
least ahe aaid ao); because no man knows zat a horse-barck, atiii' of 'em, and on- >“ w<‘11 established by first-rate tradi- frozen hands would have been bleeding ; She led me Into a cold dark room, Kidd is, bi-cause he is so modest. I
much of bis sweetheart's tongue until : common good they was. 'Won't us have ti°n.) j except for the cold that kept still all rough and very gloomy, although with mean nobody except roe, dear." And
she has borne him a child or two. , 'uu this taime just,' aaith Tim Potter, as Ida veins. two candles burning. I took little heed here she turned to mv again, aud rose

Only before John begins bis story, keepeth the bull there ; ‘and yet I be CHAPTER XL However, at present there was no ! of the thing» in it, though 1 marked that upon tiptoe, and biased me.
this I would aay, iu duty to him, and in zorry for *un. But a man muat kape the frost, although for a fortnight threaten- , the window was open. That which I of have seen a little of the world. ’
common honesty, that 1 dare not write i law, her must ; zo be her can only larn TWO FOO,"s ™<;ETHZll ing ; and I was too young to know the heeded was an old man, very stern aud Said the old man, while I waa half
down some lew of his words, because it. And now poor Tom will awing aa That story of John Fry's, instead of meaning of the way the dead leaves comely, with death upon his counton- ashamed, although so proud of Lorna
they are not Convenient, for dialect or high as the tops of they girt hashes causing any amusement, gave us great hung, and the worm-casts prickling like ance ; yet not lying in his bed, but sit- “but this is beyond all 1 have seen and
other causes ; and that 1 cannot find ' there.' disquietude; not only because it showed women's combs, and , he leaden tone ting upright in a chair, with a loose n-d nearly all 1 have heard of. It is more
any way of spelling many of the words “ • Just thee kitch 'on virst,' says I ; that Tom Faggus could not resist sod- upon everything, aud the dead weight of cloak thrown over him. Vpon this bis |)t for southern climates than for the
which Î do lepeat, so that people out maisore rope, wi" the body to taaisare den temptation and the delight of wild j the sky. Will M atcombe, the old man white hair fell, and his pallid fingers lay lugs of Exmoor.
Iioru on Exmoor may know how he pro- ; by.' " ness, but also that we greatly feared at Lynmouth, who had been half over in a ghastly fashion without a sign of *qt is fit for all the world, your wor-
nounoed them ; even if they could bring Hurra ! here be another now,'saith lest the King's pardon might be annulled, the world almost, and who talked so life or movement, or of the power that ship ; with your honor’s good leave and
their lips and their legs to the proper Bill Blacksmith, grinning; ‘another and all hia kindness canceled, by a reck- much of the Gulf Stream, had (as I after- kept him up ; all rigid, calm anil relent- win," I answered, in humility, being

often vnwe.l to «turn, the vallev himself attitude. And in this I speak advisedly; coom to help us. What a grave gentle- less deed of that sort. ltwaatiue(as ward called to mind) foretold a very less. Only in his great black eyes, still ashamed of it ; “when it happens so
ilmlv heeoold llo.l adosen mLiefeera having observed acme thousand times man! A warship of the pace, at laste !" Annie insisted continually, even with I,liter winter this year. But no one fixed upon mv solemnly, all the power to people, there ie nothing that can
t!, hack him Now W will »;ve him that the manner a man lias of spreading “ For a gentleman,on a cue-ball horse, tears, to wear in her arguments) that would listen to him, because there were of his body dwelt, all the life of his soul ,top it, sir."
eh.neeVdn It and nr.Tvo hi, lu.«u» Ids legs, and bending hia knees, or stif- was coming slowly down the hill on Tom had not brought away anything ex- not so many hips and haws as usual, was burning.
*1,0 1Kin»' whieh lies felling, and even the wav he will tother zide of waiter, looking at us in a cept the warrants, which were of no use whereas we have all learned from our I could not look at him very nicely i,ack upon his brown chair-rail, which

ei. fl" set hia heal, make all the differ- friendly way, and with a long papper at all, after receipt of the (pardon ; grandfathers that Providence never being afraid of the death in hie face, wasbuiltlikeatriaiigle,asiiioldfarni-
Wiih retard tn this I had nothin» to ■ >’"06 in Ilia tone, and time of casting standing forth the lining of his coat neither had he used any violence except sends very hard winters without having and most afraid to show it. And to tell houses (from one of which it had come,

a.v . f,,7/ «11 *,, ‘ reat.n his voice aright, and power of coming ' laike. Horse stopped to drink in the i just to frighten people ; but could it be turuished a large supply of berries for the troth, my poor blue eyes fell away no doubt, free from expense or grati-
s Mat Y,,olo lto.,1 ah, u, Id hav . home to you. waiter, and gentleman spak to 'un kindly, established, even toward Christmas- the birds to feed upon. from tho blackness of hia, as if it had tude); as I spoke he coughed a little
tirs* chance of ree,,veri,,» ‘ his at .lei, We nlwavs liked John’s stories, not and then they coom ralght on to ussen, time, that Tom had a right to give alms, it was lucky for me, while 1 waited been my coffin-plate. Therefore I made and sighed a good di al more ; and 

ah Of which he had made ,7,eh a fnr any wit ill them, but because we and the gentleman's face wor so long right and left, out of other people's here, that our very best sheep-dog, old alow obeisance, and tried not to shiver, perhaps his dying heart desired to open
sail *',, <1 ami nromised himself such laughed at the man rather than the and so grave, us veared 'a wor gooin' to money ? Watch, had chosen to accompany me Only I groaned that Lorna thought it time again, with auch a lift of warmth
veiieeanee I made hold however to matter. The wav lie held I,is head waa prache to us. Dear Annie appeared to believe that that day. For otherwise 1 must have good manners to leave us twotogether. and |Hq,e as he descried ill our eyes and
ask Ma,..; st i ok ha at what time he In enough, witli his'chin fixed hard like a '• 'Court o' King's Bench,' aaith one it could ; saying that if the rich con- had no dinner, being unpersuaded, even “Alii said the old man, and his voice ;irn,s. 1 could not understand him then,
as« iuasu.r ouoraes av .. urne in in- ,.(.rtainty (especially during his biggest man ;'Checker and l’lays,’saith another ; tinually chose to forget the poor, a man by that, to quit my survey of tho valley, seemed to come from a cavern ol any more than a baby playing with his
h.v.rdnna afiJSnt He answered that lie), not a aigu of a «mile lu his lips or ‘Spishal Commission, 1 doubt,' saith Bill who forced them to remember, and so to However, by aid of poor Watch, 1 con- skeletons; “are you that great John grandfather's spectacles ; nevertheless I
h.. had several Md,,,,, reenirl ,» t\rat t,, nose, hut a power of not laughing ; and Blacksmith ; 'backed by the Mayor of do good to themselves aud to others, trived to obtain a supply of food ; for I Kidd?" wondered whether, at this time of life,
l.e IT l„ order a„ d th a* hem oaf ma ko his eyes not turning to anybody, unless Taunton.' waa a public benefactor, and entitled to sent him homo with a note to Annie fas- “John Kidd is m.v name, your honor," ur rather on ihe brink of death, he vie
a,, inland iimreev even ns far -,s'liver somebody had too much of it (as young " ‘ A,iv Justice of the Kings Peace, 'every blessing. But 1 knew, and so tened upon his chest ; and in less than was all that I could answer ; "and I thinking of hia youth and pride, 
ton and perhaps Cl^i ton and Exeter Kirls “lw»-vs ”™>. »-d ”«'nt over the gimd people to be found near here ?' said | Lizzie knew-John F ry being now out an hour back be came, prend enough to hopeyour worship I, better. “Fools you are; be fools forever,"
^ collect bis forces and ammuuit im toi "ri'lk '“"Khter. Thereupon it was the gentleman, lifting his hat to us, ami of hear,,,g-that this waa not sound wag h,s tall oil, with his tongue hanging "Child have you sense enough to aaid sir Enj,ür llmim. at ,aat . while
Sot For he ™?nt to have some of g"»d to see John Fry; In,™ he looked very gracious in his manner. argument Fur if it came to that, any out. from the speed of h,s journey, and a know what you have been doing? feared to break his thoughts, but let
the Veomanrv ™well às of the Train gravely first at the laughter, as much as •• • Your honor,' saith Bill, with his man might take the king by the throat, Urge lump of bread and bacon fastened "Yes I know right well, I answered, „ othe, know own* with mile
banti so that if the Donne, should Mlv "'.ask, “What is it now?" then, If the hat oil his head, 'there be sax or zeven , and make him cast away among the poor in a napkin around his neck. had not that have set mine eyes far above my „„ya „( pressure it isthe bestthiog I
forth aT perhaps theywmdi? op horse- went laughing more, as he or »he warships here, arl on 'em very wise nns. the money which he wanted sadly for told my sister of course, what was to- rank can wish von ; boy and girl, be boy
back cavalry m?ght Tie‘there'To meet wa, bound to do upon that dry inquiry, Squaire Maunder there be the zinnyer.' Her Grace the Dnohesa, and the beautl- ward; or why should I make her "Are you, Ignorant that Lorna Doone gir|, u„til"youhave grandchildren."
them and cot themofifromretunilTg John would look again, to be sure of it, " So the gentleman rode up to Squire fui Connie» of thl, andlot that. Lizzie, anxious? .... . , »'mm "'the oldest families remaining p’sniyin bitterness he spoke, and

AU thU mLdelme verTimTOmfortabie : aud at «'mebody else to learn Maunder, and raised his cocked hat in a of course knew nothing about H,s W hen It grew toward dark, I was just ,n ' orth Europe? weariness, and then he
for n ant and many rearëTtto chief whether the laugh had company; then, manner that took the Squire out of conn- Majesty s diversions, which were not beginning to prepare for my circuit "I was ignorant of that, your worship ; |.urm;d aQ Pa, eot to ae„ and hia
amiToremiost being of crnirae my anxieU 11 h" k,,t “""tht'r «tin, all his mirth tenanee, for he could not do the like ! lit for a young maid s thoughts ; but around the lulls, but suddenly W atch yet I knew of her high descent from the „bi h . , „ , almilld aronnd
aim lureinosi, u«mgui vuurae ui> .uixiwtj n,ime out in clorv with a sudden break of it now put the form of the argument as it gave a long low growl; I kept myself Doones of Bagworthy. ..
whaf was"8!,. becTm?. of'VT°C,'‘'who and he wiped his lips, and was gravj • Sir,' said he, ‘good and worshipful j occurred to me. close as possible, and ordered the dog to The old man'seyea, like fire, probed me

. . . j i t i l again sir 1 am here to claim your good advice Therefore I said, once for all (and be silent, and presently saw a short whether 1 was jesting ; then perceiving
ïjS.; e^aunimïinffThat HhJ' eüêa^î ‘ N,,w John, being too much encour- and valor, for purposes of justice. I both my sisters always listened when 1 figure approaching from a thickly how grave f was, ami thinking that I
f,,un Vh.v .if 1 , 1 aged bv the girls (of which I could hold His Majesty*» commission to make used the deep voice from my chest): wooded hollow on the left side of my could not laugh (as manvpeople suppose
I no-1 h à» 11 it n a-1 > r 'Vmlf.-rnnitv Î a’never break them), came into the house to cease a notorious rogue whose name “Tom Faggus hath done wrong herein; hiding place. It was the same figure 1 of me), he took on himself to make good 
«ma11er Zh1 whm mnehnnt f r that December evening, with every is Thomas Faggus.* With that he offered wrong to himself and to our Annie. All had seen once befose in the moonlight the deficiency with a very bitter smile.
înJÎLnL ‘wh.i'wm.ld i..H.,rinch of him full of a tale. Annie saw his commission; but Squire Maunder ; he need have done to show his pardon, at Plovers Barrows, and proved to my “And know you of your own low

' °u‘ * M„d ri.x Vv ,,, L?, ' it, and Lizzie of course ; and even I, in i told the truth, that he could not rad.- and the magistrates would have rejoiced great delight to be the little maid descent from the Ridds, of Oare?
fiM.iVs .imvcmutiirinfM the gloom „f great evils, perceived that even words in print, much less written with him. He might have led a most Gwenny Carfax. She started a moment ‘Sir,’’ I answered, being as yet
thV «niUdim, .,11 ever th « Z hrv ef .luhn was a loaded gun; but I did not karakters. (Lest I seem to underrate godly life, and have been respected by at seeing me, but more with surprise unaccustomed to this style of speech,

li iLiV Tb ,1! : explode him. New nothing the erudition of Devonshire magistrates, ! everybody ; and knowing how brave than fear ; and then she laid both her “the ltidds, of Oare, have been honest
lv iVh.ir riD- u1 n„,i„ , . 1 ! primed him so hotly as this; if you I venture to offer copy of a letter from a | Tom is, 1 thought that he would have hands upon mine, as if she had known men twice as long as the Doones have
Ln l took them ncoordinc to nllwn wanted to hear all John Fry had heard, Justice of the Peace to his bookseller, done as much. Now, if I were in love rae for twenty years.** been rogues.’*
? , Tpn Zrthi» nnreiiri .,,1 . , i f f' ^ the sur.vst of all H..r<« ways to it was t„ circa 1810 A. 1)., now in my possession : with a maid I put it thus for the sake “ loung man, she said, “ you must “I would not answer for that, John,
1er nf manors and thl Kin» him»., if 1'rotend not to care for a word of it. “Sur, pk'Z to zen me theask relating to of poor Lizzie- “never would I so un- come with me. I was gwain* all the way Sir Ensor replied, very quietly, when I

!v " hi. ! I t 1,1 “ I wor over to Exoford in the morn- A-gustuspaks.** Ed.) Then the other pvril my life, and her fortune in life to fetch thee. Old man be dying ; and j expected fury. “If it be so, thy family
In w hi >1 <1 i or in» fellmvH (half s t I Ing," John began from the Chimney magistrates rode up, and put their heads along with me, for the sake of a poor her can't die, or at least her won't, with- is the very oldest in Europe. Now
hnme VAFV likelv «ml v tn.V » t.i nf corner, looking straight at Annie, “ for together, how to meet the London diversion. A man s first duty is to the out first considering thee. hearken to me, boy, or clown, or honest
thA Sfc nfthA hml «...1 n Jv to zee a little calve. Jan, as us cuddn’t gentleman without loss of importance, women, who are forced to hang upon “Considering me!” I cried; “ what ! fool, or whatever thou art ; hearken to
in» te mi rnro verb f h«* «>un«îv I gct thee tx» lave liouze about. Meesus There wor one of 'em as could rade party him—'* , can Sir Hnsor Doone want with con- an old man's words, who has not many
My K/ir hav,* got a quare vanev vor un, from vair aud her made out King's mark “ Oh, John, not that hornbL* word ! sidering me? Has Mistress told him ? hours to live. There is nothing in this

- ; * wutt her have heer'd <.f the brade. Now upon it : and he bowed upon his horse cried Annie, to my great surprise, and “All concerning thee, and thy doings; W(irld to fear, nothing to revere or
zit quite, wull e\ Miss I.uzzie, or :t* to tho gentleman, and he laid his hand serious interruption; “oh, John, auy when she knowed the old man were trust, nothing even to hope for; least

Vaine little on hia heart and said, ‘Worshipful sir, word but that! And she burst forth so near his end. That vexed he was | Gf all, is there aught to love.”
so be thee zits quite, we, as has the honor of His Gracious crying terribly. ^ about thy low blood, a'though her would “I hope your worship is not quite
wn the hill, 1 zeed a Majesty's commission, are entirely at “ What word, Lizzie? What does the come to life again, on purpose for to right," I ansxvered, with great mise-

the ro-ud- your service, and crave instructions wench mean ?" 1 asked, in the saddest bate’ee. But after all, there can’t be givings; “else it is sad mistake for any-
from you.' ’ vexation; seeing no good to ask Annie scarcely auch bad luck as that. Now, body to live, sir."

“ Then a waving of hats began, and a at all, for she carried on most dread- if her strook thee, thou must take it ; “Therefore," he continued, ns if I had
bowing,and making «flogsto wan anather. fully. , there be no denaying of tin. Fire I have BeVer spoken, “though it may seem hard
sicli as nay ver wor zeed afor ; but none “ Don't you know, you stupid lout ?" seen afore, hot and red, and raging ; for a week or two, like the loss of any
of 'em arl, for air and brading, cud coom said Lizzie, completing my wonderment, but I never seen cold fire afore, and it j other toy, 1 deprive you of nothing, but
anaigh the gentleman with a long grave by the scorn of nor quicker intelligence: maketh me burn and shiver." add to y our comfort, and (if there be

“ if you don't know, axe about ?" And in truth it made me both burn j HUCh a thing) to your happiness, whAi 1
“ 1 Your warship» have posted the men And with that I was forced to be con- aud shiver to know that 1 must either | forbid you ever to see that foolish child 

right well,' saith he, with anather bow tent; for Lizzie took Annie in such a go straight to the presence of Sir Ensor again. All marriage is a wretched 
nil round ’; ‘surely that big rogue will manner (on purpose to vex me, as 1 Doone, or give up Lorna once for all, farce, even when a man and wife belong 
have no chance left among so many vali- could see) with her head drooping down, and rightly be despised by her. For to the same rank of life, have temper 
ant musketeers, lia ! what sec* 1‘there, 1 and her hair cm ling over, and tears and the first time of my life I thought that Xvell assorted, similar likes and dislikes, 
my friend? Bust in the pan of your : sobs rising and falling to boot, without she had not acted fairly. Why not aud about the same pittance of mind, 
gun! That gun would never go off, either order or reason, that seeing no leave the old man in peace, without vex- Hut when they are not so matched, the 
sure as I am the King’s Commissioner. ! good for a man to do (since neither of ing him about my affairs? But pres- farce would become a long, dull tragedy 
And 1 see another just as bad ; and lo, them was Lorna), I even went out into ently I saw again that in this matter Qf (anything worth lamenting. There, I 
there’s the third ! Pardon me, gentle- the court-yard and smoked a pipe, and she was right; that she could not re- have reasoned enough with you; 1 am 

Majesty's wondered what <>n earth is the meaning ceive the old man's blessing (supposing not in the habit of reasoning. Though 
fear that bold | of women. that he had one to give, which even a ] have little confidence in man’s honor

Now in this 1 was wrong and unreason- worse man might suppose) while she tie- \ have some reliance in woman's pride.
ceived him about herself, and the life You will pledge your word in Lorna’s 
ahe had undertaken. presence never to see or seek her again ;

Therefore, with great misgivings of never even to think of her more. Now 
myself, but no ill thought of my darling, can hPrf for I am weary."
I sent Watch home, and followed He kept his great eyes fixed upon me 
Gwenny; who led me along very rapidly* with their icy fire (as if ho scorned both 
with her short broad form gliding down üfe aI,d death), and on his haughty lips 
the hollow from which she had first ftp- 8ome slight amusement at my trouble ; 
peared. Here at the bottom she entered and then he raised one hand (as if I were 
a thicket of gray ash stubs and black a pOOI. dumb creature), and pointed to 
holly, with rocks around it gnarled with the door. Although my heart rebelled 
roots, and hung with masks of ivy. and kindled at his proud disdain, I

LORNA DOONE narrow uoor, very orown uuu wmu, hhih- 
iug like a trunk of wood at a little din- 
tauce. This she opened without a key, according as now she should behave; 
by stooping down and pressing it where for I was very desperate, being put 
the threshold met the jamb ; and then upon so sadly). Lorna Doone was cry 
she ran iu very nimbly, but 1 was forced iugaoftly at a little window, aud llsteii- 
to be bent in two, and even so without ing to the rivers grief. 11 
comfort. 1

Wull done then, Jan Vry," said the 
woman, who had entered

waited fur

Stickles, “
When thy mind is made up, to argue 
with thee is pelting a rock with pepper- 

But thou has some other reason,
lad, unless I am much mistaken, over and 
above thy merciful nature and Christian 
forgiveness. Anyhow, come aud see it, 
John. There will be good sport, 1 
reckon ; especially when we thrust our 
claws into the nest of the ravens. Many 
a yeoman will find his daughter, and 
some of the 1‘orlock lads their sweet
hearts. A nice young maiden, now, for 
thee, John ; if, indeed, any—”

of this !" I answered, very 
sternly ; “ it is no business of thine, 
Jeremy ; and I will have no joking upon 
this matter."

“ Good, my lord : so be it. But one 
tell thee in earnest : we will

“ No more

have thy old double dealing uncle, 
Huckaback of Dulverton, and march him 
first to assault Doone Castle, sure as my 

1 hear thatname is Stickles. he hath

Now Sir Ensor Doone was leaning

tended to carry out

TO HE CONTINUED.

Once you have planted the blessing» 
of joy within you, let its beams radiate 
throughout your household. Let the 
husband be a source of joy 
to his wife and the wife to 
her husband. Do not permit the 
clouds of gloom aud melancholy to 
gather on your brow. Let the children 
be as lesser lights in the domestic 
firmament, diffusing the rays of sunshine 
on their parents.—Cardinal Gibbon».

You should not take it for granted 
that there will be no way opened for 
you in the future to express what God 
has locked up in you,just because you 
are tied to an iron environment and see 
no way of getting away from it.

hectaring and homing over us, and 
lleliogabalizing, with our pretty sisters ,
to cook for them, and be chucked under I .WU1I1$,.?V '.Pi1 n?, vu. , r". 
the chin perhaps afterward ? There is , oe* *'
nothing England hates so much, accord- M ull, as 1 room do 
ing to my .time of it, as that fellows «night of voll:s a-atappmg of 
taken from plow-tail, cart-tail, pot- wlu* •'^r' 0,1 l‘m Wl_ Klrt goons, or two 
houses, and parish-stocks, should be ,n<1" l’ut "f dr™ W1 ,™- Kccknl, there 
hoisted and foisted upon us (after a few wor drt'e*Bc°re on em, tak smart and 
months drilling, and thoir lying shaped together laike; lutt aloun the
Into truckling) ns defenders of tho ill,d fillers , zum on em wi
public weal, and heroes of tho universe. ! blowing, (others w, Hint-lacks.

In another way I was vexed, moreover ! * ^ "tfc be up now? 1 says to Bill Biaek- 
-for after all we must consider the I M had knowledge of me ;
opinions of our neighbor»—namely, that a-coom in . if her bv, do ee want
1 knew quite well how everybody for , to 8th’dt un ; . 0„ , D... ... .
ten miles round (for my fame must have l . r,t^ knaw ? says Bill Black-
been at least that wide, after all my , smith, just the zaire as 
wrestling) would lift up hands and civ ' ‘ wba* ,nan* U8 exPex nn} l'aggus, 
out thus : “Black shame on John Kidd and /am on 1,8 maaes 8hutt un. 
if he lets them go without him." I , Shutt, un W1 oufc a warrant ! says

Putting all these things together, as ! L; , 8ur? 0<> knaws b®tter nor tbic’ 
well as many others, which your own maV mavn * 9bld* *** an^ber
wits will suggest to you, it is impossible | n)an' WR ou* baVe a warrant. Bill. XX ar- 
lmt what, you will freely acknowledge | sblP, zed HO? *ast- taime I zeed un, and 
that this unfortunate John Kidd was i nolb‘nR *° contrairy. 
now in a cloven stick. There was ! “ \Ha^‘ ha" ! Nevep ^out nbo1Vt
Lorna, mv love and life, bound by her I ^hat, saith Bill, zame as 1 be tullln 
duty to that old vil- nay, 1 moan to her yo" : * 119 have warrants and wnrahipa 
good grandfather, who could now do CIlowi dree or vour on em. And more 
little mischief, ami therefore deserved nnr a dizz™ warranties, fro ut I know to 
all praise—Lorna, bound at any rate, by t’ontrairy. Shutt un, us manes; and 
her womanly feelings, if not by her shutt un, ua will- XX Hai, Mias Annie, 
sense of duty, to remain in the thick of 8°°d Lord’ whuttiver makes ’ee stear 
danger, with nobody to protect her, but 80 
everybody to covet her, for beauty and 
position. Here was all the country 
roused with violent excitement, at the

Trouble with 
the Stomach

That can only be cured when liver 
and kidneys are set right by 
DR. A. W. CHASE'S KIDNEY and 

LIVER PILLS

It is customary to put all the respon
sibility on the stomach for indigestion 
aud its accompanying discomforts.

This is all wrong, for almost always the 
liver and kidneys are to blame, and you 
find among the symptoms constipation, 
backache, biliousness, and headache.

You will be surprised how quickly 
Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills will regulate the liver, kidneys 
and bowels and get the digestive system 
into good working order.

If you are in earnest about a cure, 
don’t bother any more with mere aids 
to digestion, but rid the whole system 
of noisonous impurities by using Dr. A. 
W. Chase’» Kidney and Liver Pills, and 
you will know once again the pleasure 
of living.

This medicine gets at the_ cause of 
trouble and makes the cure complete. 
One pill a dose, 25 et», a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase's 
Recipes.

be a-tullin of

men, I have been so used to His 
Ordnance-yards. But I 
rogue would ride through all of you, and ! 
laugh at your worships' beards, by able (as all women will acknowledge); 
George.’ j but sometimes a man is so put out, by

“ ‘ But what shall us do ?’ Squire | the way they ( ike on about nothing, 
Maunder asked ; 'I vear there be no oil ! that he really cannot help thinking, for 
here.* ! at ,ea8t' a minute, that women are a mis-

“ ‘ Discharge your pieces, gentlemen, j take forever, and hence are forever, mis- 
and let the men do the same ; or at least | taken. Nevertheless I could not see 
let us try to discharge them, and load | that any of these great thoughts and 
again with fresh powder. It is the fog ideas applied at all to my^ Lorna, but 
of the morning hath spoiled the priming, that she waa a different ; Doing ; not 
That rogue is not in sight yet: but God woman enough to do anything bad, yet 
knows we must not be asleep with him, enough of a woman for man to adore.

“ Nothing at all, John," our Annie 
answered ; “ only the horrible ferocity 
of that miserable blacksmith.”
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A BEACON (
BY MAltY HATH

Tho Fi 
(led to t!

or'» Note.— 
whs awar

Fair's first glimps
ugly Ka8b a ^,WI
neatb a lowering wh 
gave him no more it 
tlnatlon of his long j 
railroad hotel in 8t : 
awaited the Alaska I 
of the cities of the 

his road tinn» on 
bond by nature, sp 
by training, be am 
deep, vivid human i 
where they led hi 
brought him to the 
North where men w 
locked earth for rav 
earth was dragginj- 
level in the hldeoi 
conflict.

lie had known o 
rush fame and he 1 
find Dawson primit 
the worst of them 
the desperate mad: 
went the desolate 
the land that lur 
them, seared thei 
rotted them aud 
taking payment a 
from soul. He had 
to see this Dawson 
that he would rej< 
defeat of other inei 
their heart's desii 
the one thing In tl 
really wanted—tt 
woman—and the 
strangely bitter a 
With Dawson befo 
it with almost a 
The moody majesl 
tains had cast iti 
him till his only tU 
futility <>f human 
such might in nat 

Something of t 
quil heights hov 
ment, for Fair ma 
the streets who 
claimed their sol 
seated on the ed 
walk in front of 
orderly as if a i 
stood guard over 
of the theaters ai 
the stranger hai 
But for all the o| 
place gave Fair 
a ted disgust. IL 
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AFhIL SI 1610
little Image or picturo of a saint, SicliîieSS 1$<1 fl isliCfl

Without Druqs s ft POULTRY
at:

who had mourned for the little man, some
their saint they called him, aoum "f the that has heretofore been ol eomfort to 
„..rth though they were. In alienee her, for one of the testaments or mb!. *.
D iws'Ut bared its grief ; but tlie woman and the colporter mounts hi« horse and iSlff-Mrt-, Thousaiuls

not watching Dawson. She was departs. The rosary or Image is after- of cures of
straining her eyes toward the crest of a wards found useful when tlu e.oli.orter AM such di-
hill where a sled and its runners loomed or hls superior appears befort I rotes- ÆÊS^^Æ^mi eases as
black against the dazzling whiteness of tant audience in the United states, ami Kheunui-
the higher mountain». An instant only I display» the»e article» to the eye» of the EE Æ9P tislulSviat-
the silhouette held. Then the .now on- wondering people, te ling them that ■BMESh i-. 1""»'"- □ red Plymouth Rocks
nulled it from her view as aleil and Catholics surrendered these r, h,1- of of,; t . Jv, inatory andrunner,1 slipped”into th,> trail to the "auperatltion" at the time they received WgKhj, Musclar,. \\ /
campe on the llootalliupia. the “Word of Cod. WNg Nervous

1 __ r _________ It sometimes happens that the Dibit Jk Troubles, h ■'
i II, VI, seller returns over the same load, and Height'»

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . n. s..i. ».. . .  no dm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a g:
bond by nature, special correspondent hair saw her as he came out of the This marvellous musical instrument pormfk raOTBBTANT mi—ionauy ox that the book, which they could not • l nsimui i a, ( )rpitl«> toils I „UiU.l illgEiiftrrear.’ar srjrt'SJacrss g=s=5EEEF ----- - —» sMTaaessas iL.c-«*r«siwssar.s :=z.r,rr
North where men were fighting the to- | has come back from the dead. Hnally u --------- butor returns bj » different mute. .........|.',TrouM.-s, Tumor, .ml
i.wked earth for raw gold and where the he laughed. KS,r.whotileouV’,Lntomaslu WIUl lhe New8esle mh. following nnneared in the New “ Medical missions have tneir pa * have been wrought by OX 1 -■arth was dragging them down to |the "Isn't it a joke Î" he said mirthlessly, Z oe-u - «, v^r mimn s loun d , ‘f M arch idth. ™ this work of prop:,garni,,. -urne jV .Noû
level in the îddeou» bitterness of its "a queer, twisted juke life » played on The wrtor WM for twenty-two years i, young man who has had as,nattering of llxvl)ONOIi gives the whole
«millet. , ,, u« ? She d„l not answer and e wen mua., ri.no C. limd.d. • 0.»..., Ont vï„testant mlssionar; in Mexico, lie mtallcal «juctlou opeiv. a dU nsary ................ vitality through .0, ,

lie had known other towns of gold- on, I ran away from temptation, ran Basso, Omen was converted to the true faith about "r the mlastonary board eoc, irage ..Immlanee oi Oxygen in l.looil and li<
rush fame and he knew that he would across the world just to meet it her,, winnipsi, M.n., 323 Porute Av,. three years ago, sine which time lie larger outlay, and a ln>-Mt , that dise,,., erin- and dis.-.i-e,
fluff Dawson primitively and blatantly face to face. MoWMl.Cu...733Si.C,l:,rln,S,.W. baa been an active pr.u lical Catholic. .....bed, where inediciu™ ar. fr, ly dia ir„ ui,|,|y driven out, and
the worst of them all. For here, with "XVc only defer our battles, said the London, On.,, . 26.Dwto.St. “r“vîto note a,, .mpanyiug this in nm.d, and advice freely g v, n But h,,|llh r,.llini..
the desperate madness of gold-aeeking, woman, “though 1 ve had enough, God J*. 117A the writer says: " it s with the understand ng that the (,xvn0Ni*K does il work :,f v our
went the desolate inadnesa of dread of know. I .. „ , 1,v.llA..f, __________ -------------------------- --------- "This lathe first tin I have written MCkers after aid .hall #r»t fc. tl, r 0» h„ro<., at night, while you sleep ............ .
the land that lured men and blunted "What a happeneu, I air deraanacn, --------------------—G—----------------------- |ike the eni    since I lie- •«>»«• •••>"•.......................................... '."..............'. Inking am of your lime. 1  .................. .. -ov.
them, seared them and lashed tin.... rushing to Ills Inevitable deduction. _____ _______________________________ came a Catholic nearly three years ago; ant preachments. \ ose a p, dish, d ^ fc,r inf:,ids........ . . ,.,ly applied.
rotted them and flung them down, “tan t he good to you ? . ., I bave preferred to k, “j> still; but tbe advert piemen lUince : i. !. , Never loses ils force,
taking payment alike from body and "Hood ?" The,angling harshness of " F.very lump has its leaven, ‘ m'^rr U„ Methodist kopt by the Southern Methmlisl rhurch.
from soul. He had come across a world her bitter laugh answered H a,r. It was Andrews said tu l'air, as he looked on , disc , a little. which tin statement •» made t hat
to see this Dawson, thinking sometimes bad enough before we came here, but I the crowd trying to get within the 1 work IP^ome , sevleheil off the on.illLtio" will be had with
that he would rejoice in watching the couldn't stay in New York. was clmrch. “ and il Dawson Is the worst wa„ ; i„ Rochester P<»>r people who come to I ear th
i ,b,.l of other men in their struggle for afraid—"she hesitated an instant before |ump, “ it's had the finest leaven.' ilicloseu. l was e , ,, goapel. ' if the; will not listen to the
their* heart's desire, lor Fair had lost she ended, "that you'd come buck." ,. air ,„id nothing, but he watched d JaU,r Vue Itochesler l’rotestant preacher, while he seek» to 3a0 8, o.«h.rin. si. »...
the one thing in the world ho had ever "Do you mean -?" he began but she ,,ath(,r JudgB „ lt b, watching him he Thttlogka, Seminary , 1er Dr. Robin- *•»•«,y their cherished beliefs t >
really wanted—the love of the one interposed, I ve told you what I c„uld UBa answers for the questions ,nd [ believe hav ■ been considered will receive no mhiee and ne m, dieu .
woman—and the loss had made him thought 1 never should. Alaska» that harassed his soul. The answers to , fairl ..good pre .cher and mission- The ordinary meth^otpropagatii g The Mosaic
Strangely hitter against hi. fellow,mm. broken me, 1 believe It » been so hard. many questions might he found in the a„ Was pastor of t' Albion Baptist Protestant belief is by mean, of Sn day- „f the progress,xe type ‘ N "
With Dawson before him he looked upon she had ceased to laugh and her eyes » 4 that motley assemblage gave ■ “burCh (a strong chip . h, as you may -ch.s.la, visitation of the sick by w me, account of man s ongi, . «d ,x ri, I »

1",“ l'b try not to," said Fair, and let 0™”*' iï'm votm^faVt'-red‘as I church ‘ Rev."! “‘.'"it' ivl.asto^'Twas methods, preaching by inale "lissionaries straighten inlt. lie w>^n«t ndmlt that
futility of human effort in the face of her go alone down the street. his gaze rested on the faces that looked c fl‘,n .d in the Cal bdic Chur h bv (although women sometimes m u |>> tl, created Adam and l.y
"‘"Spirit of the tran- Mary’s. "SM ^ the  ̂ ^

qa,,t^ïêr“ed0:rthteh,:intttlî, Sro  ̂^“'leaTe y„„ t(wn„rro„ " ...........id. ! ^ “/ity o, M„.c '.March 3, ,6,0. i r^rL^'n^t wX

the stîJt» whose Haring signs pro- had done more than bring her back into „ , * J 1 bwï with you through your K your arttoe on'“ D; si,,,'ie.t Methods ‘"cm himself whenever he can ftnd consistsof mat ter, the doctor will se.vrce-
ciaimed their sodden depravity. Men his life ; it had shown him that she have been with me through I „f\, ^L tes, u vmir issue of opportunity), the P iblisli.ng of papers |v deny ; and he prel.os to 1 g. w,th
seated on the edge of the rough side- loved him. Rage against the mocking For all you have done for me, I I ,reb .»0cb suggested Ic the Methodist , .which the "superstitions ho malter and not with.......in. " "
walk in front of the aaloons were as fate that conjured the vision of a lost M'av ,;„d ,o„, m}' ' )r namnda to the cilv of Rome, re- "idolatry, the Immorality of the (mth- he,,,g give......... Ihe doelo,, h, a w
orderly as if a dozen Vanadian police paradise blinded him. Vury goaded him „ndre> ,tc could say no more and u, that the smie or similar olio priesthood, the "mtoleraiiee of tl ilc manoeuvres 1.....
stood guard over them. Brazen women to blasphemous recklessness. W ith tll(. |lk, w,.llt silently away, knowing ”™nods are puraued i, .crly all Latin Romish Chur, 1., and the , t, , inmsell and the inembers of h,s party,
of the theaters and dance halls deigned desperate hate he looked down upon the that‘ tll(lir far,.wells would make his American countries, In nearly all the Inquisition, are constant , dealt manages in the .......... forty. Ilfty.oi
|*^„gs,r hardly Vamm, gia,me. 'We're ïïl * in ^ the harder- , ^ R ^ant thV. sen,, ^m.ssioie ^ho^ ^ ^ ^Ml Single CO.Ill, White Letill0m8

lint for.!ltl.eoppn'smve rt ness the ^*"b,V eric* " m. whaf, the differ- Fair passed the church that after- uric. " to these “ priest-ridden lands ‘ dlatnlmto, of them shonld versed in letters to fake and hold
place gave Fair a giddiness of yor onè „ight I'll forget and noon, but he could not go to Father The writer has been a lose observer of „ gn.at oiiiery al, ,.,iit„,'s chair, but an,:.,, that
ated disgust, lie read men s Uvcs 1 e ve ,.,g |le at.,rted down Jud»-. The priest was to leave Daw. these methods for a quarter of a «, - cmiceruiiig the perse,■„! i„g „„ ,tudv nature, plant eabbag. - , .. ......
their faces, and m these faces hi read then i wo son three hours before him. lie tury, and as he yet liv- s in the midet of f , • f t. ••Catholic i’hureh." .mimm e«.ol s.-w .nd display some skill :
the stories of the lowest of humau pas- i() «wallowed him in its yearned to see him, but he did not dare fhe people who. are being dra^^ Children are sought for in poor in sketching totems.
8l°Th‘ftt niffht Fair sounded his plumb ' riotous crowd. Andrews saw him go in, tell him of his plans. nf Protest uitism and as he families, and are persuaded to attend But, if the doctor cannot abide » u that aU copes, surplices, superstitious
,• ||( Critscai observation in the saw the wildness of his eyes and knew All that night 1'air watched the wan- thoeen active worker in the the •>r',ttitltant day-school and the miracle, lie is l.mmd, as a philosopher vvstmv,ltSi r(lll<iH, fonts, tapers, candle-

I F, f n.wwin lie had expected that the land north of fifty-three was ing lights of the circle. Ouce ht himst ^ «: t , i,,,ms Sunday-school, where their tender minds if not as a scientist, to give a rational 0Pll,.ii\x,*s, crosses, images, rayls,
depths of • ‘ |j(. hail claiming its tribute of Fair. The Times started toward St. Marys. Ill give ranks of t P P 8- ’ . are soon influenced against the faith of account of the origin and devehipment ;lJtars iU1,| 4irL,nns shall be utterly d«»-
the JTcVmstantinoDle and Cairo Shang- correspondent swore loudly a moment, her up." he told himself. • 1 can t sell himself quail c - their fathers. The female missionaries 0f the matter that he began with. What 'f d .. n would greatly convenience

he h”d never ...uttered something about it being none her son l an mine for a mess of put. subject. „ . ouc g„ into tin- home- of the poor, carry brought that matter into exist..,..... ' , iie„ hone ,ty if the
beheldtlce as ho saw it in Dawson, ami of his business and walked away from tage The old memories of old days ‘lju- ?, B„ardl— o( tbe Protestant »lm» and tracts, pray with the sick, There are only three possible answers chl|dr,.n |-lirllament would observe
be held ew-iv .‘mm the street of the flaring signs. shook his decision. jy t . h persuade the family to remove from the to this question. It made itself ; it de- the in junctions of their parent. -Amer-i„ revoked disgust he turned away ,ro,n me* F”thor ., udge. Iu the early morning he went to the cf ® .sving ïhe iort " the picture, of the saints, and urge veloped from nothing ; or, as Moses 'njunoU,,,,, 1
lt“„'iak,li,d,™ ,'„e self reaneeting mall in I Ten minutes later the priest brought priest's house. The Indian boy who ennnr the members of them to Como to church on Sunday. Bays, it was brought into existence

. d^mandvd of Andrews Fair away from the Monte Carlo with let him in nodded to the priest's pallet among who rJ . Some of them where the gospel is dispensed “without i,y the Creator. “Cod created the
this hole’ hre d‘h, had Zn, no word of reproach, but with a simple .. lle Hie<.p,“ he muttered. “ Soon dugs the Catholic Church Sow of th®® | ^ wUhout price.“ These hf,av,.n and the earth.” And be it
the Time. cn i,n . ' ■ pica for help on a journey that needed a curoe. Wake him." Fair called the are wofv‘? in the business bv- women will sometimes stay with sick observed, the creation of Adam and F.ve
b'T.lS^^^ndrows Catholic I m“'s Lfur^e. Early in the morning ,,riost, »,f„y at llrst, then louder. S''”eo ° ‘g^ds ,,, .rtunitv to ,,-e l'atients until they have recovered and. Wil, „„t a greater miracle than the 

s ^''f’here with a nriest who’s got the dog-sleds of the Little White I'ather Then he bent over him. “ lie’ll never , :H oomfnrtable a sense of gratitude afterwards induces creation of matter. The power of God
church here, 1 ! , cent out of Dawson on the trail to wam, again," he said to the boy, and he foreign lai , . the poor souls to attend a Protestant bving unlimited, one undertaking is Die
mere power than the whole Canadian Ç'ept Tw0 weeks afterward Zied long upon the peaceful face, homes, receive good salaries.and^ m,,„tiug, where the lay workers add aame to Him as another,
government. Lnassuimng Rule ^ {h8y came ba*k with a burden of three When lie went out into the morning, ted th'e tritU^lmut the work their effort, to win the newcomers to What effect tlu- doctor's lecture may
No idea of his in , ; bia]. maimed men who had sent their cry to |,rigbt with the promise of springtime, '“r' J' Î ,h , w M |L lls ope„ accept baptism in the Protestant organ- have on a few weak intellects, It is dif-
Fatheruf the \ I . American the priest and who would win back their be went as one who has seen a vision of “f 8'bar„e tli!t we are judging Dation. Efforts are made to get the ffcult to say ; but it is a certainty, that.
Sounds ltua81“,‘'l . , . t , ,nl lives in his hospital while they remem- tbti heights and who will never forget ^o the charge manifesting a heads of families interested, and this i- upon every man that can take a com-

î,::; ■ksk»,... . .
raco I'm forced to lie a mP,°^ «f„18 aU wero <)fcher journeys on other «fiu heart was brokeu,” she said, be pardoned for ‘»PV'' J Je!^ . t(l the “Liberal," *>r anti-Church party.
a8.!;\h ntilmiTL bad af U looks,” trails in that winter of blinding white- “ He did not want to go back. These hJh®“^.aU8 ^ the object is »nd are quite willing that their wives

Oh, Dawson s n t « ... „VHS ,lud bludgeoning silence, journey were his people and he knew how they thse people r .,' f ,,nd children should adopt any faith

isÉESE' & sssss ‘HEpHz::
ESHHSEàS «2SS,ï.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

ha listed his search o gg wb,,n [,’ajr f„„nd that her husband's memory of him is the only good thing atten.l, such efforts as is vivacity, glitter, and sociable life of the ;mil conductor the clergy, make it dlffl-
liiiinan nature from which I, beat out . t bad .,lunged the woman that hundreds of men will take out of Some success attmulssueb, forts, ai religion, when they see then clnl- ,.„lt for any stranger to know whetlu-r
his stories. The mountains oppressed country where want is Alaska, lie was a beacon on a hill always the case win n zealous workers tak„ part in entertainments, Chris. ,K all A iglit-aii - ra Roman ('at h-
hlm and the pervasive ev,lot the town “ he,5 They spoke of whoso light gave hope to valleys that «tthemaelvMtowneomrts t any _ e$crci,o,, dressed in pretty oUo place of worship."
sickened him. ; Andrews. the past not at all, and of the present never knew the sun." But the success is ,-mmg the very poor frocks or jackets that have been given stranger's difficulty commeno,-, on the

“I m going home, he told Anar ws. b„t, they made plans for a future ] didn't know that you cared for But the success is i , g tni x ry I tbvm by their new teachers and hear outside : the architecture, crosses ami
“What's the use f" •«Aeta». theYuExn. “When the pass is him like this," she said. “"l-r ; .jLZ ^Hn tim m a then, singing the jaunty songs ol the |lict„r,„l windows are faithful copies of

lie had taken to dnuknig hia 4 'pen " he said, “ we'll go to the South. •• I didn't know it myself till now,” comes from a class lg c al ,,rotest|1Ilt Sunday-sch.sils they are Oaf holic models ; and when the guileless
"You haven't any more of a home than! opM. “<£ae’tbtm r 8 he sighed. “ Hi, death has cleared my BC* f' J'J .ltZ er Christian such "altered and pleased, their mother's
haVB- .... , .. |,',|P •• I shall come," she said. sight in many ways. We'll have to say motivM not altogethCT Christian, sch faitb u soou (org()tteii, and they permit pens In New York, he II,ids altars, cruci-

“God knows, that s true, said 1 air, Aa th(,y waited for the spring to rend g,tnl-hve, you and I." She gazed at as d'slike of some priest, inffue^ their names to be enrolled on the régis- fixes, confessionals, and such statuary as
but he continued his preparation f< thebarrier to the xx-orld outside, Father bim wildly as she had on the night she "e" °". a°r'o,Rio,i witTsMaiv attached ter :IS converts to the new religion. said to have elicited the exclamation :

EB-HvSES —--—    ^-r;r£?rî?v
-rr^trrp^ught ‘«b.aM.-thchaugeyour ONTARIO SCROOIi TKAI'HERS ^

Snoxvs, went dlltly to Father Judge's the pits of hell. He gave me my soul in ,7‘thè L tool of "*ool matters, have sense ....... gh the persons of . he Trinity, or any angel, my daily opinion am forgive me the
house leaving behind him a town roused this Land of Long Night and I shall »roctant tod, ami intellige  enough to despise the saint, ......... .. ahoi.l any ohurel, „r ...... I had xes erdax. I Dunk I si all
from it, winter lethargy I,y the know- ]ose it again forever unless I carry .q,:bef "î'gr k-;1. ;t ts callwl bv  ........ ar-ogant dogmatism of the Nexv Wk chapel, or ......... y    place, shall l,e make mine ; '  ...... . f1*. Ï k !5
ledge that once more it was a part of forward a torch from his flame. , sell the scrim arcs to such "of Die ib'ctor that, gave a lecture on I-ads utterly demolished ; and that no such and strengthen those 1 x. air, ally got.
the world beyond. Fair sought the “ What shall you do ?" she demanded. b„e nem r leirned to read is and Frills in Education." His lecture, shall hereafter be set up ; likewise, j Letters from G. G.

“ The pass is open," he told - Will you stay here ?" JJ tbe moana „,plovod to xv, aken as summarized by the newspapers, is
her. “ When shall we go î “ I may comeback to Dawson, he Catholic’s fail i This work is done nothing but a jumble of bald assertions.

“ With the first sled out," she pro- sald, “ but now 1 am going to the camps î^y by young m-m who go about the H.-,..1.1 the teachers, tint '"'lore Hu-
the Hootalinqua, where he planned ^”“>yonT2-l.k.and seek custom- Invention ef letters, man not  y lived

show the men as he « ' * J „[ tlu, way on the earth forty thousand year,
places We have watohed their methods lived a life o cultivated activity 
with interest. The young man seeks a was regular y engaged in t at, " 
glass of water or , dinner at seme poor study, manual training, mdus rial edu- vvr
Indian’s hut in the mountains, and ration, cooking, sewing, and the r. «t. W
while talking with the woman, whose "The rest," when most matters are to 
husband is probably at his work in dis- ' circumstantial and precise, is pr.rn.k- 
t int flelds, asks if she would not like to ,riK'> indeflmt . . ,
hear dm read passages from a "wonder- the doctor xy.-re as well informed
ful book," a book "that ft, a, g.« tome,, ^
away* from''tin-m." a The w^nanN curi- thousand year, before ,e,ter, were used 

osily aroused, she listens, while the he could know that the people of 
“colporter" usually reads to her the Ontario have been taught and believe a 
Mswnlîw of the lllesseil Virgin He different account of mans origin and “£ car. to make àTw comments ,!;, 1 primitive condition and that, with..,., 
the chapter, leaving the woman to feel giving full and conclusive proofs of hls 
that the lllèssed vîrgin was, after all. statements, he could not reasonably ex- 
only a very ordinary sort of person. It pect his auditors to shake oil tlie in
s'll wrong, he saxs, to “adore" her, to struction, of the,r youth and take what 

worship her à, a "goddess," to reverence he offered them. Lut. to say nothing 
her image!although we must, of course, “f proof, he gave not the slightest inti-
•mcëtdy rep-ether. Othe^ scripture mat',....... fa probability that won d save

passes are read, and the woman is his utterances from contempt Ho said
soRoited to make a purchase of the I.... .. that men hm ta-V.
Slip does not can* to do so, or hcr mi-ans on th<> earth for forty thmisand yearn 

not s flip,lent. The colporter wants ; beforo lettora wore ...vented, lie 
uol auuivic. i mi«ht as well have said, four hundred

Wiser and cleurer-

gradually he came to nee Dawson as the 
Little White Father saw it, an end-of- 
the-world harbor for the derolicts as 
well as a forgo where the souls of men 
were tried. Peace such as he Imd not

From Extension

A BEACON ON A HILL I mBY MA11Y KATHERINE SYNON

Editor’s Note.- The First Pri/e-One Hun die ; known since the one woman married the 
Dollars—whs awarded to this story. other man came to him while the long

Fair’s llrst glimpse of Dawson, a raw, night closed in onjhe snows, 
uirlv gash of a town run jaggedly he- 
noatli a

□ BSt'KIBEUS deMfing in- 
:.„m.tti.>ii l.itivr to rate

I,.,,-i ■ ,i si.united envelope.

S'

D O □ C
dddCThe one day when Fair had read- 

a lowering whiteness of mountain, justed his life the destiny that closed 
,r..ve him no more idea of it as the des- the Chilkoot Pass chose to break his 
tinatlon of hls long journey than had the work as wantonly as a child crushes a 
railroad hotel In Seattle where he hud flower. Two dog-sleds came to Dawson 
awaited the Alaska boat. To Fair most 1 from God knows where. One of them 
of the cities ol the world were wayside | bore the woman I'air loved. 1 tie other 

his road through life. Yaga- | brought her husband.
. ... ___ ___ li'ni* uuiu Iw.r nil hi
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Catholic Lavmon Should Take Note
q'owards thi' close of the line address 

which he delivered at, Livhfleld re- 
contly in connection with tin* Johnson 
bicentenary, Ix>rd ltosebery said :

“ Laymen who hold high and pure the 
standard of their faith do more for 
Christianity, it may safely be averred, 
than a multitude of priests. To say 
this is not to disparage tin* clergy— 
rather the reverse - for it implies that 
their course is regular and habitual ; 
but their championship is felt to ho the 
natural result of their profession and 
their vows, while the conspicuous lay- 

, who is also a conspicuous Chris
tian, has all the honors of a volunteer."

Lord Itosoberry 
and the Catholic lay

The Protestant Bishop of London com- n(,te of it. Speaking of Dr. Johnson, 
privileges allotted to the new-comers in plained in a charge to his clergy in iNtki: w„ „iay say that there was very much, 
the Protestant folds. Many of them "There art* amongst us churches in indeed, of the Catholic spirit in him, as 

out of obscure and dingy homes, which the ornaments about the Commun- the pages of Boswell show
many people thought hi' was a Catholic. 
-Catholic Weekly, London.

WHY NOT COME ALL THE
u u ; speaks what, is true, 

man should take

so much that

Willing hands can always find some
thing to do. There is no dearth of 
objects claiming attention, no lack of 
duties demanding performance, no day 
which is not full of important obliga
tions, and no hour which is not pregnant 
with possibilities of immense good to be 
garnered and of work to be done.

Of all habits, that which it is most 
dful to acquire is the habit of striving

Now the

goes in, as not infrequently hap-

parture.
The news that the pass was closed fell 

on him like a physical blow. Andrews 
was sorry fori him when he saw his dis
appointment. Divining the cause of 

man's intense distastethe younger 
against remaining, he gave him the best 
advice he had to give. “You’re not our 
sort,” he told him honestly. “Boys like 
you, out we know you don t mix. >> e d 
go dippy if we didn't mix. So will you. 
Look up someone who'll listen to your 
philosophy and who'll cheer you up. I 
have it," he shouted, "see Father .Judge! 
Why didn’t you go to him before ?"

“I don't know why," said Fair, ‘ unless 
I’ve resented the fact that every thing 
seemed to drive me to him. I can t, talk 
to a man in Dawson without hearing of 
Father Judge. I can’t meet a man on 
the trail without being told some story 
of the man’s kindness. 1 
through the town without seeing 
evidence of what Father Judge is doing 
for the place. I don’t know a man who 
hasn't a good word for the Little White 
Father. I never meet him without want
ing to speak to him, but I've been afraid 
of the power that's impelling me. Now 
I’ve decided that destiny closed the 
Chilkoot Pass just to make me meet 
that man, and so I'm going to him.

He went that evening to the little 
church whose cross rose above the town, 
a symbol of the struggle to win men 
from their wallowing grossnoss. In the 
hospital which the priest had built he 
found the Little White Father. Their 
meeting instantly began a friendship 
that Fair knew was to be a dominant in
fluence in his life. He did not realize 
how tne hours of his visit slipped by 

“l have not enjoyed

woman.

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for itself

raised. .
But other sleds were to go through to go. I'll try to 

the Chilkoot before theirs would go. Would how they can rise above the 
For the stranger who had come from the oarth. For I’ll tell them of his life and 

to St. Mary’s the his death and try to help them as he 
would have helped them."

“ 1 knew it would come,” she said. 
“ I knew I'd lose you. I suppose it is 
part of a Great Plan, but it is very

“ Very hard and very lonely,” he 
said, “ but there is a God Who under
stands."

Two days 
the priest’s grave.
wandered the long procession of those

but
He

'RlTlv to lav for.our fi <• bookb i. It tell. how tin: Hamilton Kiti hcn C ilmi'-t 
forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improves tlu- appearance of the 
Kitchen ami saves its own cost main , many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

We will ship you a II imilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to vour approx -1. If
you are not pleased with 
it, return it to 
expense.

South had brought 
orders from his Bishop claiming Dawson 
as Canadian territory and sending 
Father Judge back to the States. In 
the disaster of these tidings Dawson for- 

ot its excitement of the opened pass.
low that he did not 

of the little man

can't go

g us at ourThere was no one so 
grieve for the going .
who had labored in the barren vineyard 
of the North. “What will Dawson do 

Ithout him?" mourned Fair,forgetting 
personal problem in the greater pro

blem of the town. The town realized 
its loss. As the priest came down the 
streets,men and women came out to greet 
him. Then knew that he was loath to 
leave them and they tendered him the 
tribute ot showing him before he went 
what his life had meant to them.

On the Sunday xvhen the Little 
White Father preached his last sermon, 
St. Mary's of the Snows sheltered the 
strangest congregation that a church 
ever gathered. Some of them had not 
been within a church for more years 
than they cared to remember. Others 
had never been within a church before. 
Seme of them believed in no church. 
Others believed in no God. But every 
me believed in the man who had been 
gond with the goodness of no other man 
they had ever known.
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TEAR IT DOWN!till he rose to go. 
such an evening since I left New a ork 
—or long before,” he told the little 
priest. e.

The next night he went back to ht. 
Mary’s of the Snows. Soon every sun
set found him there in friendly intimacy 
with Father Judge. To the priest lie 
unburdened the stories of his restless 
life. From the priest he acquired a new 
point of view of the lives of all men and
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the logic of the mind and the religion of ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS however, if somewhat to their confusion, to sympsthlie with him to some extent leaders, nation-movers, rebels against
the soul. No sane man believes that he \ye are asked if there in any reason to give the subject some thought, and we iu vailing a halt to the constant and | |ujusti°e. 8wift, Urattan. I»rd Edwnru
does not believe ; or believes that he why u Roman Catholic should not join could wish for the pen of a Marshall to irritating interference ot sectarian min- ! i»ariK.||f w“,!e Prot«^tLntsH A,'!
doubts. It is an abnormal condition of the Odd Fellows. There certainly is a unfold to their astonished gaze a single inters with the liberty of the individual i jt jH likewise incontrovertible that \\<
mind which, contradicting itself, is ! reason, quite suflicient for us or any chapter of the mission work ot the in matters which fall altogether outside j do not live in an Ireland of penal law*
suicidal. It savors too strongly of the other son of the Church. The aforesaid Church in days long gone by when the sphere of their jurisdiction, if, in- | ^‘tuVv^book8101^8 hlle*1 hti11
Hegelian identity uf being and non- aoeiety la named aa one ul the aecret Protestantism wa. a thing unknown and deed, they may be said to have jurlsdlo tho EstabUsn'd ’chu
being. What i. (ar worse It exalts aoep- ! societies forbidden by the Holy Father, undreamed If only they had eves tv lion st all except as individual citizens ut a minority. That Church la 'n,'" 
ticism and atheism beyond thvir deserts | If some Catholics belong to it they are : like the rest of us. The trouble with louger an establishment; half the lui .1

—admitting or at least implying that deceiving themselves and trying to de- --- these preaching fanatics is that while *>f Ireland has passed into tenant hand-,,
these are types of belief just as any j ceire Almighty God. The Odd Fellows, Thoughts >vch as these are suggested their narrow and distorted version ot state win‘betheu'iianVoV,’1
positive revelation. Unbelief repre- ; the Knights of Pythias and the Sons of by some reflections in the columns of a Christianity leaves them free to question 1 Th(,rt, ilt low franchise, there is ner .1* 
seuls no belief. Never can it claim re- Temperance were condemned some years contemporary onCaptainYounghu*hand'& the moat vital of truths, and, under the school instruction, there is local sell- 
ligiou. rights and privileges. It ago. Whilst we are upon the subject it recent expedition to Tibet. The land goiee uf "Higher Criticism," to play ^ Government in county and district 
is a monstrous form of the idol- is to be deplored that secret societies of the Lama, so long a terra incognita to fast and loose with the Christian revola- ; J’"U“°ù"ÿrvey ' aa one “old'1'Tory^sùij1't 
atry of self. Me have not culled are Houglit by SI I many. They are a Europeans, has not been so much of a tion, they, at the same time, are ever me lately. The Uhurch, the Laud. tlti. 
particular attention to the slur danger to the state. Cases of miscarried sealed book as was popularly supposed, eager to tighten the bands In things of Grand Jury, the position of patriarch 
cast upon the religion presented to justice are continually occurring from and the Impression that death was the trifling import. It may, to them, be ] of tyrant—all are gone. But the land- 
France and preserved by its people, the Influence exercised by the lodge penalty for any intrusion upon the nothing if s man has Unitarian views on ““ educated «id cultivated dVri " 
The glory of France has been that „x,m. Oaths are not respected because sacred city of Lhasa was only in a the person of Christ or lax notions aa to eoc,a|, religious, even racial, ratHu t ' 
despised type. Its ilrst chapter was j the "society vow precedes them iu the measure true. As a matter of fact many * future state, but, if he relaxes the ! same groove iu Ireland alone—Hum 
writ in the first century. Nor is the unformed conscience of many. These Europeans have lived in Lhasa since as tension of the week-day with a game of men are still iu Ireland. It ia nonsense 
volume yet complete. Men of dimiuu- association» become the machinations of early a period as the fourteenth eenturv, golf on Sunday or, in the bosom of his to "“O' *llat. they are nilt lrihl|; 11 H‘vv

and these mostly Catholic mi.aivn.ries <“»'.* i-delge. in a measure of innocent j and uo Americal,„. eI0(,pt Ked 1||dial 
—were enabled in an unobtrusive wav recreation,these watchful, self-appointed ; These Irishmen have often an lrinh i!

Constituencies have to i
We >

message is not to the learned and Intel- 
lectua! only, but to the simple and the 
poor. It is the great majority, whose 
days are full of work and care and 
sorrow—the little ones of earth—that 

Advertisement for teachers sit.- tioni wanted etc., are the sheep of the fold and children 
Se«derei,Cb mSe,UO°' KemitUnce to ttCcompeny of the Church. Beyond this throng, 

Approsed ',nd f^rnmended by thr Arch: .e. i-‘ -1 which no man can number, there are the
■ ,

Bishop* of Loufi'ifi, H-m :v n. F*rif" ■ -p-t. anc f(.w chosen ones. Unto them the 
N v " :r,<y "1'ou‘l,“"1 ““ doctors go with the light of Catholic

MdMÎÎ'L!; HTUvr;« KZli;™: truth in o... hand and the bread of sac 
lied to receive subscriptions and transact all «jthei rameutai life ill the other. When WC 
busmens for the Catholic Kacom.. Agent lor New 
fouodland. Mr. James Power ol St. John. Agent foi 
district of Nioiss ng Mit. M. Reynold». New l.iskeaid 

Obituary and marriage notices cannot t»e inserted 
the usual condensed form. Each insertion

for their

to be.the candidates sent down, 
local voice In our choice : such 
Independent crv. The answer gi 
that the majority must rule. A 
then on the ofllcial side, the answer 
|„to a taunt ; what an argument a 
lli.ine Rule, if the seventy memlie 
those who support them are all lii 
slaves and cheats and imbeciles, a 

Nationalists art

Cijc Catholic Errorti

' ptioo— Si jnpar annum. 
urope--( l-oO * “United St.

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.

only honest Irish 
who support the nine.

Really, when one reads O'Brien i 
„u bossiem, on slavery, on self-si 
and incompetent folly one is Inel 
join in his cry, “Have Ireland." 
one reads his paper und it# unend 
nunciatiou of the “ in’s," one gc 
of pure opposition talk. On thi 
hand there is an O'Brien positive 
a-, lias been pointed out. Some a; 
made by Mr. O'Brien, howover- 
whirlwind of passion, perhaps 
till up the measure ot your diagi 
about thugs, and Molly Maguii 
packs of cheats, and swindling 
and every other piece of easy ri 
abuse. M r. O'Brien does say fro 
that he is persistently misreporti 
H«K*ms a very honest gentleman, 
vain.

Uf the older Nationalist pai 
eluding himself, and some whom 
abuses—I often heard something 
the late Alfred Webb, Quaker, ti 
of the United Irish League, an 
when there was danger in it, and i 
ly a sensitive conscience of hi 
ever there was one. What M 
said to me, (when 1 had aski 
truth there might be iu the all 
the personal character of met 
the Irish Party), was this, that 
with these colleagues as men > 
persouslly respected, for whom 
growing respect, lie could not 
they were all persons of intellec 
felt them to be, generally speak 
of character. I do not happen 
noticed that the “ in's," ha 
said the “ out’s " are blac 
But the grievance is that tin 
party, or the bosses, have exclu 
who are willing to take tb 
pledge '* and do not summon 
meetings. And they say that n 

Hence “O’l

'

reflect upon what the Church has accom
plished against all the false intellectual 
theories of the past we may take com
forting hope for the future. Rational
ism is more fortified by social ramparts 
than by its own walls. Intellectual 
forces are decidedly essential. If 
materialism is to be vanquished by 
Catholic philosophy, if idealism is to be 
replaced by Catholic realism and scepti
cism to find itself abnormal and out of

I
ezerpt in
^°When subscribers ask 
office it would be well were they 
give them their Catholii Ro- k 
mat ion of carelessness m a 
delivery clerks who will i

Subscribers changing 
11 as new address.

paper at the post 
to tell the clerk to

-an. We have mfor- 
lew places on the part of 

sometimes look foi letters

residence will please give old

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation 

Ottawa, June 13th
Mr. Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir Since coming to < anada have joint with the instinct of the mind it is tive minds may try to belittle what they 
tactionTthaî! it* îs^dirwMed with^inteHigen.•'and to be accomplished by young Davids cannot appreciate, or find comfort in the

I t»ken from the homes of faith and troubles of those who differ from them, j minimum compared with the honor and to go about their work. The first visit- guardians of the Sabbath will have the scent longer than any white man hi.
Preyer — &nd anolnted b7 the Holy It will take many millions of atheists to independence they sacrifice. Some of ors were Catholic priests who, headed law about his ears. Thereisnolimitto AuM‘Hc^^sceut. Andof course th< re

momotmg ihebesimterests Of the country. ( FoUow- 1 Spirit with the gifts of sacred learning erect a monument like that which has these societies are hate-sowing and by Friar Uderic of Pardemone, entered their zeal in this Pharisaical role, and O’Sullivan—'1 think^ust of these* eï'.
5$ w5faieU^ rèhgî«i end country.'and* it Wiii^dc ! which in times past systematized the- been built by chivalrous Catholic division-making. They are all in their from Cathay and reached Lhasa in 132N. while we are ourselves no advocates of a j Celtic
moîe cZttoUc'honiel'1 SmStiy <»b>By a™l reconciled philosophy with Fiance. basic principles anti-Catholic. One of Three centuries later Father Antonio secular Sunday or of undue indulgence j testant clergyman in County Cork. The
mend it to CathoiK families., faith—and which in the coming genera- -------------- them at least professedly so. The rest Andrada, of the Society of Jesus, travel- in worldly amusements on that day we burkes of Leinster, Fitzgerald's.

Y°u'Lr.satl'»°aKhii'ishopfof f. hc«us ^ions bring orderout of what is now THE MON TREAL DAILY WITNESS are more or leas tarred with the same ing from India, reached Tibet, and was are quite at one with the World in re- a'yy^ijsh—though somewhat lateru 
Apostolic Be legal# I void and chaotic. The Montreal Daily Witness of the i atick. We do not see what excuse a followed by Fathers Grueber and WOting the tittle-tattle of the average their respective countries than Alfred

11th Inst, makes a futile attempt at being self-respecting Catholic can have for D'Orvilie of the same Society, who pene- pulpiteer, and his ceaseless meddling and Brian Borouishe. The Leinster
trated to Lhasa. In the eighteenth with that keystone of the British Con- ! Fitzgeralds have been Protestants sine.-,

stitution—individual liberty. As Cath- I 1 thi,,k' iu eighteenth century the 
.. . , . , . . ■ young grandson-heir, when the old Cath

olic» certainly we have no intention of olic peer died, was taken, as an orpin,,,,
bowing to the mandate of the rural from his mother, and “turned'1 to the
praver-meeting. We know where to state religion. But these Fitzgerald-
look lor authoritative rulings on the llav'' traditionally Irish in senti-

meut, have upheld their country s gond 
name, have cherished its antiquities, and 
developed its resources : they befriend 

statutes. We have nothing but con- j the old religion in Mayuooth College, 
tempt, however, for the unctuous busy-

1*1.

demagogues for the capture of place and
pelf. What individuals may gain is a

The O'lianlon is a Pro-names.

I
UmveesiTT or ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7Ü1,1900.
_ 1-mas Coffey

Deal Sir . For some time pa«t I have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Re< ord. and congra
tulate vou upon the manner ir. which it is published. 
Its matter arid form are troth good and a 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. There 

f can recommend it to the fait! 
id wishing you success, belli

MASS IN A METHODIST CHURCH facetious over the Holy Father's refusal joining any of the forbidden societies. 
In the magazine portion of the Toronto 60 receive Roosevelt. For the lien The spiders are always on the lookout 

truly i Globe the other day was a picture of a hunter to have visited the Pope would, : for flies.
Methodist church in which there was an according to the Witness, have been . 

eve ms to re. alUr upolJ which Mal)a wa, said, Tlle bondage. He could not receive a de- NOTES AND COMMENTS
account accompanying the illustration | putation of Freemasons. “He can still | jT BUT tWQ weekg ag0 tllat reference 
explained that the building was lent, do a"* h« likes, " is the journal'» conclu- waa made [„ these columns totheeighty- 
gratuitously we suppose, to an inde- Hiuu- So likewise can the l'upe. lint ! fl(th annjTeraary the birth of Bishop 
pendent Polish Catholic cougrr-gation. u,,r Montreal contemporary knows very ! Cemeron of Antigonish, who, to the 

THE CHURCH AND INTELLEC■ How nice It reads : Mass in a Mr-tho- wf'11 thilt lioosevclt could go whore he j|>y (>f hia a||d (|( hiefrk.I](h
! dist church. How pleasant for brethren I Ple,aed after hl8 audience. M hether and admirers throughout all Canada, 

M'e copy elsewhere an excellent dis- to dwell together. An Independent he dil1 receive a deputation of Roman gaTe evidence, even at that advanced
course delivered at the Catholic Uni- Catholic Church is an anomaly. If these Freemasons or why he should do It can | ^ „[ luch health and vigor as to
versity of Washington- It Is suggestive ! Methodist» are sincere they should send hardly appear on the surface. Such
in thought and elegant in diction- the priest over to St. Boniface to Arch- company is not very select, nor can any
Earnest likewise is it in its appeal to bishop Langevin to have the independ- P,dllic boast of receiving such députa-

i tions add to a man's renown. The

l Mr.Tb-
century Capuchin Fathers passed fre
quently and without serious molestation 
between Delhi and Lhasa by way of 
Nepal or Kashmir. Some of them 
settled in the capital and carried on 
quiet missionary work, though the bar
barous habits of the Tibetans rendered 
prudence necessary. But that conver
sions were effected by these Fathers and 
by others who came after them is matter body who would dictate to the Minister of

pleasure, 
Ing you an

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcomio, Arrh. of Larissa, 

Aoosi. Deleg.
« moral law, and are satisfied to leave to 

the State the administration of the civil
London, Saturday, April 1910^

whose grounds adjoin the family demi s. 
Well, that is a type. Mr. O'Brien 
wants us to see in that a common type, 

of history. Testimony to this effect Finance, for instance, as to whom and on | Anyway, as Father Lillis says, we 
came from an English traveller, George what subject, he should talk on Sunday, sympathize with the idea of getting 
Bogle, who, at the instance of Warren The Reverend Peever who in a Method- Irishmen to work in common. Had tie \

ist conventicle at ,h. Capita, .......... .
to criticize Mr. Fielding's doings at to vanish. And so this patriotic priest 
Albany might not unreasonably here»- 1 take him as a type also—threw him- 
garded as a public nuisance. From his seb beart 8uU* *nto the O'Brier
utterances the public may imbibe some ,a'!WJe?" «8°- But uuw h,

‘ judges that that policy is impossible.
He judges that the type of conciliator} 
Unionists abound less than Mr. O'Briei 
thinks. Aitd it is true that our Cork 
Unionists sent a letter to English 
papers saying that the Unionists had 

champion of Protestantism as “Billy" indeed voted lately for U Brien, but not 
McLean inveighing against the very 
citadel of the 'ism in this way? If

TUAL1SM
aged by a caucus.
—a protest against ordinary 
rule, says Redmond.

Things are so uncertain iu tl 
ment world this Easter-recess, 

tell whether the official Ir

promise yet many years of usefulness in 
this terrestrial sphere. There could be 
no better illustration of the truth “in 
the midst of life we are in death " than

Hastings, passed through Tibet in 1774 
and received valuable assistance from 
the Catholic missionaries on his journey. 
That one of the Tibetan Kings was dis
posed to embrace Christianity was re
lated by a Jesuit Father in IGl’S, and 
this has recently been verified by 
another English traveller, Mr. A. H. 
Francke who was deputed by the Gov
ernment of India to make an archieologi- 
cal tour in British Western Tibet, and 
who found there votive tablets on which 
the name of this particular king was in
scribed, with certain expressions indica
ting his dissatisfaction with Buddhism.

can
is sold to Liberals, as O'Brien i 
not, as would seem from the 
put on Mr. Asquith by Mr. li 
But with what results ? Hast! 
the forcing the government t 
And if so, what about Home R 

This is t

the student congregation before whom it euce properly adjusted and removed, so
preached to prepare themselves to j that the Church and its simple congre- Witness attributes to the clerical papers that it is now our sorrowful duty to

gation will be neither the toy of their ot 1>a*18 thls report. It is to no purpose , reCurd his demise- The circumstances
The preacher, the Very Rev. Father I foolish priest nor the tools of crafty tbat journals try to throw the blame
John W. Kavanagh, C. 8. C., President proselytism. The poor Poles on this of thti contretemps upon the X aticau,
of the University of Notre Dame, j continent, have had considerable trouble j or encourage the vain ex-President

that it is really better for bu^ remain8 for us here, in what 
him that he did not have an audience. feeMe Word„ wo may| to lay a wreath 
To visit a friend may interfere with Gpon hig tomb# Tbe paasillg uf 
liberty, to pay respect to the represent- guch a man cannot hut ,eave a blank in 
ative and head of a great Church may 
place a burden upon a man. So also 
will the crown of kingship whelm the 
wearer with anxiety. Civilization itself 
has its fetters. The savage who can 
shoot lions in the jungle or race or

bear witness to Christ and His Church.
idea of what the Holy See has had to put 
up with in Rome.

, of the good Bishop's death will have 
been made known to our readers

Qui vivra verra. 
letter without falling to propl 

Yours sine 
XV. F. P. St

the daily papers, and it
But is it not funny to find so ardent aIndiana, lamented “ the fact that, so far with so called independent churches.

! When Methodists step In to take a hand
1 there will be double trouble. To read

at least as intellectual influence is con
cerned, the forces of error have to-day 
captured the imagination of the world." 
To counteract this malign influence and 
regain the world Father Kavanagh 
urged the young Davids to go to the 
brook of Catholic truth, gather there a 
few stones which lie in plenty upon the 
banks and then go forth to slay the 
arrogant Philistines whose loud-mouth 
prating terrifies the children of Israel. 
All comparisons fail. The question of 
the day is more complicated than first 
seems. Were we concerned with merely 
slaying an enemy a few stones from the 
running river might serve the purpose. 
To convince the reason, when reason is 
darkened, is much more difficult. That 
clerical education may train a few 
select combatants for the work and that 
freedom may be given to them and that 
the noblest task of putting law and 
order into the intellectual and social 
world will be for the Catholic educated 
ecclesiastics elements of a great 
educational problem iu the battle. Dis
order has taken possession of the citadel 
of the soul. False principles in religion, 
which were introduced through the 
pride of the so-called reformation, led to 
an abandonment of that philosophy 
which had been the handmaid of Cath
olic theology. A divorce took place 
between faith and science. The former

at all with the idea that they woulil 
accept any Home Rule, but only with a 
wish to smash the Home Rule Party, bj 
supporting independent critics and 
breakers of its unity.

The priest quoted judges that Mr. 
O'Brien baa broken up tbe National
ists, and has not joined on the Unionists. 
It is not opportune, then, to coutium 
the attempt.

But Mr. O'Brien's stock appeal—and 
a powerful one—is to tbe Land Confer
ence before the Land Purchase Act o

the account as given by the Globe one 
would take it to be a case of heroic 
charity—a real model of generosity on 
the one side and of childlike simplicity 
on the other. But Methodists, like the 
ancient subtle Greeks, are to be feared 
even when bearing gifts. Not only are

WITNESSES TO CHIpoverty finds strange bed-fellows so 
prayer meeting politics make great 
breaches in the family. We may be 
permitted to suggest to the orach1 of the 
World that he submit his principles to 
a Royal commission of one and revise

the hearts of his spiritual children 
which time only can fill, yet, in the con
templation of his well spent life they 
will find their truest consolation and 
their greatest hope for what remains to 
them of earthly pilgrimage. The place 

they in this instance misleading a set of MWlm 18 fpeer than the President of the occupied by a bishop or priest in the
simple people and fostering insubordin- L ulted Statt,a- None but tbv prejudi- heart8 of the Catholic laity is their own
ation but they display a strong ulterior oial press would exchange the bondage peculiar po8se8sion, not paralleled by 
motive. They want the children. They <if civilization for the liberty of barbar- 
have Methodist Sunday school for them. *9,n‘
Accordingly they leave the older genera
tion under the impression that they may cycle of Cathay.’ Even journals like the
have Mass provided the priest is inde- ; Witness prefer civilization except that
pendent and upon the understanding which his the good old Catholic stamp
that the children attend the Bible 1 uPon ita Never can politeness weigh as

That a burthen or respect for others be a

The following is, in part, the 
sermon preached in Divinity 
the Feast of St. Raul, by Very 
John XV. Cavanaugh, C. S. C., 
of the University of Notre Da 

And the witnesses laid d 
garments at the feet of a ] 
whose name was Saul. (Acts, > 

Right Rev. Monsignor, ai 
of the University.—He

1
Of China vroper, Japan, India or any 

other eastern country a similar tale 
might be told. It is a fact that, not- thvm hl accordance with the new light 
withstanding the lavish expenditure of which the Miller Bill has brought to 
the sects, the only conspicuous body of him. 1903, and its consequent quiet revolu

tion. As one who took part in that con
ciliation he ia ever impressed by th* 
wonder of it. He thinks of liis early 
fighting days. And then he thinks of 
seven years back, when landlord and 
agitator sat at the same board, and to 
the amazement of each, arranged the 
scheme for Ireland by which the Irish 
tenant becomes tbe owner of the soil.

To Mr. O'Brien is impressed by that won- 
the thought

4
brave man indeed who shou 
in this venerable presence l 
Theology, of Philosophy, of S 

Studies.

Christians in China at the present day
are the Catholics and they have an al- WILLIAM 0 BRI EN AND I III. 
most unbroken history, dating as far 
back as^he thirteenth century. When 
the celebrated X'enetian traveller,
Masco Polo, in 1254, set out on his

anything in the world outside. By him 
in baptism is the gate of Heaven opened; 
through life, by the holy sacraments, he 
raises up his people when they had 
fallen and sustains and nourishes them 
on their onward way ; and in death he is 
with them to the last, fortifying them 
again by the sacraments for the dread 
journey across the dark valley. This is 
the vocation of the priest and, in an 
ampler if less intimate sense, of the 
bishop through whom comes jurisdic
tion. He is the Good Shepherd, tbe 
Leader and the Guide. If either is 
false to his trust ruin and disaster to

Better fifty years of Europe than a II:|SH PARTY
the other Sacred 
great masters, many of ' 
esteemed wherever learning 
You have the best methods 
whether of the 
ancient day. Especially 
all good teaching is real 
rameutai action, a sort of < 
tion of spirit—you have hip 
and incentive from the Faci 
<.f all you have tho Great 
Truth. We Catholics hav< 
world iu spite of its brave 

have: the divim 
that in the mosl

University College, Cork, 
Easter, 1910.

thirty years' journey across Asia he was Dear Senator Coffey, You ask me as
accompanied by monk, who sowed the “e. "0'llri''‘ <=r “O'Brien.
_ , , . . . . , , ites, in present Irish politics.
first seeds of Christianity in the king- begiu withi Mr. O'Brien has just der; he lives in
dom of the Great Khan. From that refused to have such a body recognized j it ; ho is inspired by the hope of
day to this the Catholic Church has ilH a party in the House of Commons, repetition of something like it in th«>
been a force to be reckoned with in the But ht‘ himself, the two brothers Mealy, world of politics. XVho that has c«.m-

and some half dozen others, are indepen- mon sense but must wish him to be on the 
dent Home Rulers, more or less bitterly right peace-path ? XV hat worthy Irish- 

every European traveller of name in critical of the seventy odd who follow man but must long to have Irishmen 
these later times has borne testimony. Mr. Redmond, and often more or less, (so able to compose their differences. What
We road much in the dailv nress ahonf xt 8<,em8 to me)« shamelessly abusive of an argument against Home Rule is it to XU read much in the daily press about thh o(Vieial Qp »*Mol,' Maguire8/. , suggest that you must work Home Gov-
1 rotestant missions in China, but the as the low talk of party styles them. ornment against a quarter of the popula- 
truth is, their work has, until recent These O’Brienites, or Independents, tion, and against three quarters of it-* 
years, been largely confined to the treaty have their headquarters in Cork, and inherited wealth and traditional culture.

are almost confined to Munster. The Ancient Order of Hibernians has
To speak of Mr. William O'Brien him- I been a special object of Mr. O’Brien’s 

self. You tell me that it is

modern
classes, etc., etc., in the afternoon, 
is the way those Methodist missionaries bondage.
work upon a mistaken and ill-directed I 
congregation of 1‘olish Catholics. Most ; 
likely, in the first place, the priest had 
a quarrel with his superiors. Being a go that they try to make believe there 
fellow countryman he maintained against i8 collusion between the religious con- 
authority the sympathy of his people, j gregations and the liquidations of their 
The quarrel is transferred to the West. ! property. The millions promised by 
Driest and people are encouraged in I Waldeck
their disobedience by wolves in sheep's I almost entirely, or so diminished that 
clothing, who in the meantime carry ; they amount to about a franc apiece for 
away the young in order to entirely every man, woman and child in the 
alienate them from their ancestral faith. | country. The latest charge is that the

FRENCH LIQUIDA TORS 
So far do the enemies of the Church

empire of jthe Celestials and to this fact
never can
assurance 
and sacred matters of huma 

not go wrong ; that if— 
forbid!—the blinding vision 
to us of another kind from 

to Saul ; like Saul we

innumerable souls may follow in his 
Rousseau have vanished train, but if true, his life is in itself a 

benediction. And who that in the long 
life of Bishop Cameron came within the 
sphere of his jurisdiction or of his in
fluence can say that he was not true! 

I religious and the liquidators are leagued Those who knew him best, his own im-

came
say : “Lord, what would'st 
me to do?" in order to heai 
heavens the unfailing Voit 
us to “go into the city a 
shall be told thee what to 
Paul and Jerome and An 
Aquinas and the outstandii 
all the Christian centurie 
Catholics give more tho 
safeguards than to the resl 
around them by their holy 1

ports and seaboard cities generally. I 
Upon the vast hordes in the interior ; said in attack. And perhaps it was Cardinal 
they have made little or no impression. | Canada that he and those who act with Logue's hostility to that body in some 
Indeed, it may without exaggeration be him are traitors, with intent to block form which determined him to supportMr. 
said that their work consists chiefly in ll,,me Rule- This-1 suppose, is absurd Heal? in Louth. For I have heard the 

... . • with regard to them ail; wildly absurd Cardinal make a speech In which he had
raising obstacles to Catholic missionary with regard to Mr. O’Brien. Thereispro- not much hope ol putting many bridges 
effort. Notwithstanding, the Church bably not a more earnest person in I across the Boyne. But the O'Brien 
has pursued the even tenor of her way Ireland than he is; passionately in i opposition is secret society, no-Protest- 
and the millions of native Catholics, the earnest ; ill judged, if you Tike, antUm which as managed by Mr. Dev- 

, , . . . ’ prejudiced, a good hater, and lin— and with him M r. O Brien couplesliftevu hundred native priests and the £lo,Jent. A fanatic, some say. A bit of hi. Me naive, Mr. Dillon, and that very 
army of devoted men and Women, who in a hero, others feel. In Ireland people 1 secular person, Mr. T. P. O'Connor—is 
religious orders have given their lives who have suffered [for Ireland are popu- to hunt all Protestants out of all means

lur. Emmet is a popular hero with us; °f livelihood.
his friend Moore is not. Smith O'Brien judges to police inspectors, Protestants 

, a» a rebel is more of a hero than the have a goodly inheritance. But it is
mty of the Church s labors in the Chin- monarch-loving O'Connell. This William al8<> true that things are changing ; and 
ese Empire. And—a fact worth re- | O'Brien of the last generation suffered the majority is taking, in Ireland, the
cording and full of cousolation_there ! ad that Irish leaders could suffer in place which the majority has elsewhere.
is vet to aooear in the Chinese native his day : imprisoned, insulted, ill- It is also true that men are appointed, if 

^ ' ' ' treated, fed forcibly, as iu our day are not as Catholics, yet as Nationalists,
fed suffragette heroines. The followers under County Councils : and young Pro

priest. On the other hand, the Chinese of O’Brien ask sometimes “what have testant doctors have a poor chance now,
Nationalists suffered for I think, for the county dispensaries.

But this, again, may be because of friend 
connections and politics, 
religion. For every one knows that 
Protestants are elected to Parliament

was expelled from university halls. 
The latter, without guidance and with
out restraint, claimed to be the authoress 
anti standard of all truth and knowledge. 
Philosophy became falsified. Materialism 
took the place of spiritualism. Ideal
ism was fostered by the exaggerated 
subjectivism of Protestant private 
judgment. Scepticism, springing from 
tbe same source, marked both schools of 
philosophy, or sulked away from its 
companions into a corner to evolve the

THE PRESBYTERIAN ON FRENCH ! together to defraud the government. If mediate spiritual sons and daughters,
; a man one of sympathy takes a few nuns loved and revered him, which fact, 

The Presbyterian closes a review of a into his house to shelter them it is surely, is the best of all testimonies at 
work entitled “The Beliefs of Unbelief” I enough for it to be sold as property of a once to the integrity, the fidelity and 
with a malignant paragraph. Apologie- religious community. “I know," said a the beneficence of his priestly career, 
ing for tho million of the population of Deputy, “one of our colleagues who had And, to adopt as our own that most 
France who profess to be atheists tho to go to law to recover possession of his beautiful of prayers of the late Cardinal 
Piesbyterian bids its readers remember own house." Another trick in summing Newman ; now that the evening is past, 
“ what type of Christianity has been up the whole amount that it might and the busy world is hushed, and the 
presented to them.*' It continues: "It appear greater was to count amongst fever of life is over, and his work is 
a Frenchman has for conscience sake to j the milliard property «which belonged done, may he be granted a safe lodging, 
reject that, and knowing nothing else already to the State or to some and a holy rest, and peace at the 

cynics and agnostics of the present day. I which can be put in its place, declares municipality. Thus the property i last. R. 1. P.
Philosophy without the Cross never was himself an agnostic or atheist let us not of the Carthusian monks which --------

CATHOLICISM

These great advantages 
virtue of your being here ; 
may profitably be said to 
least of him who during all t 
ages has been pre-eminenth 
Apostle.” For what did 
sity stand in the yearning 
founders? For what does H 
in tho hope of the Cathol'u 
laity of America?

Primarily for the highest 
the most efficient use of it 
to the old Sulpician and dit 
aries that gave us the veiv 
clergy of America. Tap 
holy memories these old 
always be tenderly cherisl 
tions of priestly sons as tl 
of their soulsl Iu founding 
sity the Fathers never dre. 
product of it would be 

pies of priestly faith 
chastity, more heroic "■ 
apostolic zeal and poverty 
It would have been almost 
well as futile, even to che 
Doubtless the parish pri 
times been over-zealous 
Church materially. Do' 
was wisdom as well as ! 
words of that great Arc 
first Rector, whose name 
and love within these wa 
who, returning from 
olic countries, where ca 
magnificent and abundai 
found it in his heart to sa} 
the day will never con 
when these great cathed 
as monuments in the 
Religion." But rememb 
church-building priest a 
had their monumental en 
came by them honestly, 
natural manifestations < 
developed in the hardy pi 
the priest builds stately

Certainly, still, fromto the service, is the most eloquent of 
testimonies to the devotion and perpet-

light, consolation or strength. The j rashly blame him,” This reasoning is was reckoned in the list really! Our headers may recall that when, a 
Cross needs no philosophy to redeem the most unsound. It would have us believe belonged to the State. The Hotel-Dieu year or two ago, our Protestant fellow- 
world and prove the resurrection and that, only one creed was ever presented occupied by the Augustinian nuns of j citizens celebrated with great eclat the 
power of God over the soul. Yet there to France. XVe may admit the state- j Parvis. Notre Dame belonged to the "centenary of Christian Missions" any 
is more philosophy in the Cross as there ment if wo are considering history up to | city of Pari». An aged member of one ! participation of Catholics in this great 
is more intellectual depth in the Church i the sixteenth century. Amongst the community wrote to a Catholic Deputy j work was for the most part studiously 
than in any of the broken cisterns heresiarchs of that age one of the ablest | Assuring him that he had tried in vain 1 ignored. It was perhaps necessary for
which the pride of man has dug for him. and most prominent was a Frenchman, to get help. After forty years as n their own peace of mind that it should
No doubt the northern fields of hard j Calvin, whose form of belief the Preaby- ! teacher he was reduced to black misery, be. The shock which an honest corn-
wheat arc ripe to harvest, and tin* 1 terian itself professes. Calvinism was j This does not look like collusion, parison of results might have inflicted
reapers are very few. No doubt we j the substitute which was to replace ! These are the people who after devoting j upon tho good people could not have
need to bestir ourselves in the walks of 1 Catholicism in France. In fact this themselves to the works of benevolence been conducive to further prodigalities,
higher learning. We have been satis- is the only form of l'rotestnnt- are thrown out upon the roadside or | and, as with them the open hand is the
fled with memorizing a few principles. , ism which appealed to the French. ; hunted from house to house wherever 1 all-important tiling, Catholics in the
But they were sound and practical. One Anglicanism was naturally regarded they may seek shelter and food. A main were not disposed to check the
difficulty is to get the ear of our adver- with prejudice, whilst Lutheranism on j nation is reduced to degraded abase- ardor of our friends' enthusiasm by an

When literature, from every j the other hand was German. What- | ment when it makes war upon its own undue exposé of tho realities. The
ever prospect Protestantism might builders and workers—upon those whose celebration as a means of letting off

from every printing press, is scattering ! have in France could only come , avocations inspire tho noblest lives and steam had its uses. In all other respects
broadcast the tares of falsehood it is | from the rigid teaching of Calvin. , produce the highest examples of charity it was as meaningless as it was vain, and, 
hard to catch up in the weeding. | Its efforts have been futile. Our ! and patriotism. XVhen this war is to the close observer, had about it an 
Error has taken possession of tho j contemporary cannot, however, excuse ! prompted by hatred of Christianity and unmistakable air of Tooley {Street, 
majority of homes, whilst truth jthe atheists as not knowing any other! directed by might against the defence By “Christian Missions" was of course 
has hardly rung the first door religion than Catholicism. Calvinism less and the unarmed we readily discern meant Protestant missions, and since to
bell. What tho energetic students of a | not only made no progress against the | the fields of battle and the carnage non-Catholics a hundred years is almost 
well equipped Catholic University can Church of France but it has been equal- j amongst the devoted religious. The a cycle and the period anterior to the 
do is immeasurable. One of their most ly powerless against the scepticism and ! booty is plundered by the scheming nineteenth century akin to the ante- 
important duties is to be the manu- agnosticism. To turn right-faco-about I hangers-on who in the government camp deluvian, what transpired in that olden 
factoring house for the goods which it and enroll unbelief amongst the beliefs i will not leave a penny to the rightful time did not come within their purview, 
will behoove others to distribute. The of mankind is doing double violence to j owners. It might conduce to their edification

clergy, that offensive exotic, an ex-

m army ol t1»'96 young
martyr, and confessors, who, over a “T^rnV^"mTSUTi 
period of several centuries, have test!- | hllV(1 heard lt aaid that in Cork, roughly 
fled by shedding of blood or patient speaking, the older men are for O'Brien ; 
endurance of suffering to the reality of the younger for Redmond and the 
the,faith that was in them. And yet, ! 1'ar,tv'. There is a personal loyalty,

enthusiasm for one of the old Parnell 
"heroes'*; though one who became an 
anti-Parnellite.

And I have often asked the question: 
do they vote for O'Brien as a personal 
matter or as believers in his new policy? 
The opponents answer that it is a vote 
of infatuation for one whoso tongue 
mesmerizes and inspires, and whose pale 
weakness of gasping parsion in speech 
electrifies tho already well-disposed 
hearers.

But his policy. XVhat is it? It is a 
policy with which as a theory 
every reasonable being should sympath
ize. A well-known Nationalist priest of 
County Cork, Father Lillis, has' lately 
given utterance to that same thought. 
For Mr. O'Brien proposes conciliation, 
union among Irishmen, acknowledg
ment of an Ireland mixed Catholic and 
Protestant, mixed Nationalist and 
Unionist, yet with necessarily a grow’ng 
common life, with much of a comm in 
good-will for the country. And after 
all, it is incontrovertible that non-Cath-* 
olics have been chief among Irish

Church can boast a small

rather than

by entirely Catholic votes. In fact, in 
Ireland the contrast is just what the 
Canadian contrast is between liberal 
Catholic Quebec and less liberal Pro
testant Ontario.

But I am told of a case when a mem
ber of some such society as Mr. O'Brien 
denounces had a Protestant tutor for his 
son. He was offered his choice : give up 
the society ; or dismiss the Protestant 
tutor. Result : the Protestant was put 
out of a job.

There is no doubt that Ireland is a 
country notably lacking in courageous 
individualism. People have the faults 
of their qualities. We are sociable, 
obliging. If we are not unprincipled 
and untruthful, we yield to particular 
appeals, and make exceptions, and have 
more regard for the persoff than for the 
abstract right ; and we like to go with 
the crowd, (as the American language 
would say), if tho crowd is at all our 
crowd.

Well, the O'Brien campaign is against 
tyranny,so it is said. Members of Parlia
ment are practically appointed 
land, we are told, by a few “ bosses." So 
the leaders of the official party are said

men banded together under the Chris
tian name can, in our day, be found to 
celebrate the “centenary" of Chris
tian missions !

<

yI
q

Our old friend “ Billy ” McLean of 
the Toronto World had some caustic re
marks in his paper a week or two ago on 
clerical intimidation in connection with 
the Miller Bill at Ottawa. Now that 
the question has for the time being been 
settled to the World’s satisfaction the 
versatile and ebullient member for East 
York may smoke his pipe in peace in 
the lounging room at Ottawa and smile 
placidly in contemplation of the fresh 
scalp added to his girdle. XVe do not 
often have tho pleasure of agreeing with 
Mr. McLean, nor do we see eye-to-eye 
with him exactly in this matter of race
track gambling, but it is impossible not

,
sary.
lecture room in every university and5»
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, , inly hlm that h(\ al ho, huH a Master iu it out of the’ way, fastening it to the

tn be. Oonitltuencies have to accept is it not because that same priest was they are of no importance oomp.ir 1 “eu Who ha8 llo resp, ct to persons, cross. This lie did mice for all on
îhe candidates sent down. We want a forced by poverty to build modest with the «impie million* » bo read and dmi>llilllltl> th(. servant to be docile Calvary, where lie offered I lime, it i
local voice in our choice : «itch lathe chapels on the back streets of our title, believe them ; but because t y . aiiil obedient to hi» master, "not serving' holeeanst to the Vatlier. lint lie tool.
Irtdenendent ory. The answer given is a few years er decade» ago? Is it not to Interpret the great scholar r sc eu- and obedient w n ........... re, the . vetting bel. re. at ,1.
IhaMb" majority must rule. And fur- because in the matter of development Met to the multitude, they wl«M to Jurist. ,1,, g tlm will l,,st s„„, er, to prolong II.. ■
• her on the olllclal side, the answer grows fifty years of Europe have been better an Influence utterly diaprupi t . (; i [ (ri|||1 t|l„ llt.art, in the VlmiTli for evermore it- a thank ■
into a taunt ; what an argument against, than a cycle «if Cathay ; and because their importance. .'t reminds him that dignity is oiT.-rin,; and pi-n.oulTeriiq,. m d. r the
Homs Bole. If the wventy members and our people bare been ‘i'lieii upon t<> Now 1 sppwl ’ - ’ " • ' ' lr7f • , oomostlole with tbe m ■■■I fll I f 'I.J lL* ReAlArA
those who support them are all liars and supply In one or two generations such take up this fmpular work It is tru ^*1', Veiled only h) the I......doge .,[ aspect-of the Holy lu.h ret which IMhfill P V' 0,00 ^ : ÎÜ * "
» ave»and cheats a, ,d imbecile», and the churches and schools and convents ns that resenrchls I »"1™ , would he well to bring into fleurer re W IIUll /ill, •- X j Mill' JJ i fi jj U 1 U I U
„,d, honest Irish Natlnnulists are those ether peoples created ,luring the long and object of the University . It - true sin. rioh I,,, high- bel and lay greater stress ........ . Kiel. 11 IIUll Ull U1UU IUIIUU) IIIU VU U l VI V
who support the nine. Catholic centuries? Above all let It be that you must Ihave the spec alts » ”n.......ertain riches, as. .«rament, it is primarily to each , , r a. a. II

RealW, when one reads O'Brien attacks forever remembered with gratitude that knowledge In order to interpret the . Hving Uod, Vi... “giveth us one who receives it Ills thanki-oiT. rmg nft, J gini (T y 111Y il li WQO ' ’on boaaiamn on slavery, on self-seeking, if the old paator had hi. imperfection, great aobol.r end the g^ttacumtl.t to ^^ntly..11 things e^.y. It to, li........... .. wrought ...............Met Qfifl fVf 8" 111 I" d“ I I CÙ
„d Incompetent folly one I. inclined to he had his fine exemptions, too ; and ‘'''."''V'^it.^whe shall take their counsel, t'l.e poor to i-s- their pri- and the pledge divinely given of pea.. OUlU) U J * 1 U 1 ! U l,,UU
ioin in his cry, “ Save Ireland. W hen of the flnost was a noble aloofm-ss from tribe of .... ., ,, , h vatious with resignation. l»y set- purchased by the Bhsid "f the l ross.
one read» his paper and iu unending de- the spirit of aristocracy, whether of «tuiid in this middle Ikld and iv a ,b*g bef,,r(, them the life t Him Who, For the Sacred float given in Holy ---------------------------- -
nuuciation of the “ in '»,” one gets aick blood or of book», which has stood aa a brilliant p^ntation of the great que» I *he worda „f the Apostle, “being Communion la no other than the \ Ictlm

of pure opposition talk. On the other wall of separation between priest and tiens of scholarship winback th rl LChbec»iin ■ poor for tour sake, that, of Calvary, and first gives “ glory to - , - t, 1!,, a A I! n 11 l-fl fi 11 m OorimllV
hand there ia an O'Brien positive policy, people In certain of the older countries. “^“Jd IU bgion through Ills poverty, on might be Cod in tbe highest " that hence may A [1(1*1 f NI t-fi-t UPQ H II T B U flUSl u3(l ullX
as has been pointed out. Some speeches There was, then, no cause for discon- .e™i® this vou must acquaint your i rich." follow “on earth peace to men of good Hllli IIUll U lltUO ÜUIUU 1IIIÜI UUU UU
made by Mr. O'Brien, however—in the tent with the spirit or the zeal of the , thoroughly with the contents of In a word, religion is anterior to so- will. This i» the Eucharistic thought
whirlwind of passion, perhaps would old seminary priests. The aspiration of " , .. v(lu mu„t know the ciety and more enduring than govern- that comes to   and 1 set it down.
All up the measure of your disgust; all the American hierarchy was alter a “'enoe; nne,tlun»”tout ments; it is the foe of .,11 social The Holy Eucharist; .s the life and
about thugs, and Molly Maguires, and clergy whose preparation should not be . th : controversy or if you virtues, the basis of pu 1 c morals, the soul of our religion. \N hat the sun is to
packs of cheats, and swindling crews, hurried by the exigencies of growing 1 ..hilnaonhv or scrioture or sod- most powerful instrumci.t in the hands tin* world of scuise that tlie huohsrist Is
and every other piece of easy rubbishy dioceses; a clergy grown to its fullest ““ P“* |,,r tour fleltl, vou of leCialat<,rs; it is str ger than self- in the aoul-wnrld, that and a great deal
abuse. Mr. O'Brien doea any frequently stature iu the leisure, the atmosphere familiar with the farthest going interest, more awe-ins; ring than civil more. I he coming Congress will be to
that he Is persistently miareported. lie ,m| the opportunity here afforded ; a .. . , «..ids.1. Hut threats, more universal than honor the whole w..rid, and especially to this
seems » very honect gentleman. And a militant clergy instinct not alone with 1 the matter vou select what mor», active than love . I country th, new world ul ours, a great ,,hj,mt-l™»„n
vain. the sense „f general battle hgt with the * “chnréhevicts of the l ni“w”v is : surest guarantee that ml can have of in faith and devotion to.mr Eucharistie

Of the older .Nationalist party—in- courage and the skill to wage single ' Xiiled bodv of Intellectual swordsmen the fidelity of their sin efts, and that Lord: And the tact that ,t to in
cluding himself, and some whom he now combat against the enemies of Revealed - her defense at a ' subjects can have of tin -ustice of their held iu Montreal ,» in itself an earnest
abuses I often heard something said by Truth. The Bishops surely dreamed of |t m.lv be said that rulers; it is the curb uf the mighty, the and guarantee of the success that will
the let* Alfred Webb, Quaker, treasurer I » race of youthful Davids, who when the J" .. Y|1 and the will wer,- defense of the weak, th- - ..usolatlon of crown Iu. There Is not in allI the wad, ■
of the Unlta-d Irish League, au M. P„ Oollatha of error stood forth th pages „f the great publioa- the afflicted, the covenant of God with world a city better suited to be the
when there was danger in it, and certain- : t„ mock and deride the armies of 1 £ U |lir,,e ,.xtent closed man; and, in the langui,..-, of Homer, it theatre of such an event than the
Iv a sensitive conscience of honour, if the fjord, should send ringing ,h(. c-tholie writer In nracti- i is “the golden chain which suspends the ,|ueenly City of Mary un tin- banks ,,t the
ever there was one. Wiiat Mr. Webb through the world the holy challenge: K  ......... wo, always And a way to earth from the throne ol l he eternal. St. Lawrence, a city unsiirpass, d "rt te
said to me, (wlieu 1 had asked what ; Who is this uncircumcised Philistine, ’I .. work has charm or Every philosopher and statesman who \ number and magnifleei..... ... its religious.
truth there might be in the attacks on tlist he should defy the armies the ' thB editors will contend with has discussed the subject of human charitable, and educational institutions,
the personal character of members of living God ? and then, waving aside the L . , ,, Dossi-»»ion. At any governments has acke wi.-dged tl at Those who are to ramie thither fr,m, afar
the Irish I’arty), was tliis, that he lived 1 armor in which other men had fought— there is the poverty of our own there can be no stable - ciety without and from over-seas will have cause
with these colleagues as men whom he „ m,t willing to wear any other man’s ... . the feebleness cf our journal- justice, no justic with it morality, no he astonished at the things that they
personally respected, for whom he had a dnthes " should stand forth in their tie vawuing rMeptivRy of even morality without relig „. n„ religion shall see. They will bear away m,- nor-
growing rcsiiect. He could not feel that ,,w„ naked strength to hurl against tho magazines without God. “It is an outrovertible „■» of Montreal and its Eucharistic Liiii-
tliey were all persons of intellect, but he giant the little pebble that kills ; the The less prudent have a simple and truth," observed Plato, “li, at if God pre- gross that will remain with them to
felt thorn to be, generally speaking, men pebble of truth so feared of every hec- raimm,ltl è.mtempt for excellence in sides not over the establishment of a their dying day.
of character. I d,, not happen to have toring Philistine before and since Gol- . , t ; Bny finer test iff city, and if it has only a , man found»- \\ ith ,-ari„-st prayer f„r the sui.ci»»
notici-d that the “ in'.,’’ have now lath ! ^he !monta itv of a man than his power Won, it cannot escape the great ealam- of your great undertaking, I remain, ,ny
said the “out’s” are blackguards. Anil what work awaits the Davids ? SL d expression? Is there any quality ities. . . . If a stale ,s founded on dear Lord Archbishop, very simerely
But the grievance is that the uflicial : j>aui wa8 the Apostle to the Gentiles : that will so surely attract the lndlller- Impiety and governed bv men who yours in Christ,
party, or tho bosses, have excluded men Sha,l there be no apostle to tbe gen- ent and the unbelieving as distinction trample on justice, it has no means of iushon iff Victoria ,. , . . , , , ,
who are willing to take the “party ; I do not. of course, mean the h„„. -, security." ... Bishop of Victoria. tte Mood that the stomach oM.im» the fluid »!». n;l,-. .
pledge ” and do not summon them to sunesflelal fops and dandies of the ( -,,„sider the enormous influence exer- The Royal Prophet, long before l lato ------------------ laden with mipimtu-s, Ihc disuUm-: flu" i-.i l-.t-lu- In-, mil l-< nu) ui
meetings. And they say that all is man- mirld” thv BOCPial climbers and the lion c>u on the more thoughtful class of had uttered the same „ ntlroent: “Cn- |\| |( |'M |’.\ | 0|; I'lll lTHS'1'A M Th, - iro,..,riti, nay ’ V;r f'! h ‘ , ! ' ! iV ‘ f.'-t r ' n ,tù '111 "’ïh '|",arv
aged by a caucus. Hence “O’Brien., m” tamers and the tedious parlor wits : but " readers by Mallock. lie has less the Lord built II, - house they M|«|l|\ V|il|-N , hr"'',''’ îr°"' A . ^.11micui* the Inn" .I.A I, . au'.c tb«

-a protest against ordinary majority ,lmll there he no part of the priestly made no serious contribution to philos- labor m vain that bmhl it. Lnless ' oidvh.-ln tô des- -1 vc- the fix»! llu - ,1-, tml go to the», at of tin- Irouhlu. ' I mil-
rule, aays liedmond. family dedicated to the salvation of 0|,hy, and yet his prismatic writings the Lord keep the city, hi w. tchi th ii . o-livcs’’ ?s the"gu-ai. t ri-iiii-dv , ,, r discovi u -l for all forms of liuligrslion,

Things are so uncertain in the l’arlia- minds as well as of souls ? or rather the have colored thousands of minds on sub- vain that keepeth it. ' _ i rider the caption, Business e , ,,,,,1 otlu-r Sloma. h 1- -t-l-i q ln-,-.iiise '•l-’ruil-.i-tivis." is unequalled u
ment world this Heater-receas, that who salvation of minds as a means to the j,,eta 0| science and philosophy and says: The nation and the kingdom that Christianity, Mr. Richard Harry, a ,, I,!,1. . 1 i iml vim-iin-fli, in-. “Print a live»" ,n-ts directly on the liver, regulate»

tell whether the oflicial Irish Party salvation of souls ? theology. Head the life of Bernardine will not serve Thee sha . |-tm i. Protestant, writes in the present number tjK. i,11U( ]-. strengthens the l i-Im a -, <tinmlates the skin, amt thus rids the whole
is sold to Liberals, as O’Brien said, or is It is a lamentable fact that, so far at nf sienna and see how iu that day of Xenophon declares that those cities Qf Pearson * Magazine a strong indict- ^ irm ,,f all impurities. “Print à ti\ «V will p itivelv cure you of any kind of 
mit, as would seem from the pressure least as intellectual influence is con- Wuridliness and scepticism he wrought and nations which are the most devoted ment of Protestant missions and nmsiun- digest ion. “Pruit-a-tives” is sold bv all dealers at 50c ft box, ft for $2.50 or 
nut on Mr. Asquith by Mr. Redmond ? cerned, the forces of error have to - day his reformation through the gift of to divine worship have always been the arie8. It would bediflicult to find words trial size, L’ >c. If v«m are unable to obtain “Pruit-n-tives” conveniently, do not
But with what results ? Has that helped captured the imagination of the world, eloquence. Recall how in a later age most durable and the most wisely stronger and more convincing than those a,.ctîpt substitutes but semi to “Pniit a-lives” Limited, Ottawa and the regular
the forcing the government to resign ? I We who are within tbe Church have a w|ien France lay under the lethargy of governed, as the most religious ages ()[ the article in question. Mr Barry eize packages will be mailed you, postpaid, on receipt of price.
And if so, what about Home Rule ? loyal conviction that she ia still the eus- scepticism and indifference, there have been the most distinguished fur bolda „„ brief for Catholicity ; .vet his

Oui vivra verra. This is too long a | todian of knowledge as well as of faith. | stepped one day into the pulpit of Notre genius. “I know not, says Licero, experiences tell strongly for the Lath-
letter without falling to prophesying. We know of our great Universities Da" a brilliant young Dominican who “whether the destruction of piety to- 0lie priest or nun who devotes life and allegiance went out instinctively to

Yours sincerely, throughout the world and of our modest had ma8tered in the schools the philos- wards the gods would not be the des- comfort to bring the tiospel to the , three Jesuits who were travelling in the
W. F. P. Stock ley. , scholars who see deeply into the darkest I oph- and science of his age and had traction also of good faith, of human 8avage and unlearned pagans. j steerage, wearing the Oriental garb,

«mettions „f the schools and laboratories learned the art nf expressing thoughts society, and of the most excellent ot The experience of the author of th<> making themselves as inconspicuous as 
and cabinets. We write learned papers that breathe in words that burn, and the virtues, justice.” . article has been that whatever may , possible and acting, t«. all «mtward sem-
aud deliver massive lectures to prove— next Sunday that great cathedral, but a “Never,” says Rousseau, who had his haVe been the guiding principle of the blance, like Chinamen, holding faith 
what is undoubtedly true — that tbe I little while before almost deserted, was lucid intervals of strong sense, 1 never protestant missionary in the past, he is, with their triple v«»w of Silence, Poverty 

. ... C hutch has from the beginning been ; thronged to the doors, while men and was a state founded that did not have for the present at least, led on to his n„d Obedience.” Kvidently the author
The following is, in part, the text of tht ^ ^ fripnd ,,{learning ; that tbe fathers j women waited for hours in the streets to religion for its basis. work not so much by the love of God intended ‘ Poverty, Chastity and , mg an unique place in the world and in

sermon preached! n 1 )v i n i ty ^haPel"“ of everv science have been her sous ; I 8ee and hear Lacordaire. It is but a few Our Saviour came down from heaven . and the interest of Christianity, as by Obedience.” But he goes on : “At tin- history.”
theteast of St. 1 aul, by Very Revere d thi4t the arts have survived because veBrs since there vanished out. of the to shed light on that illimitable world the commercial spirit of the age. 8amo time then* were at tabl.* with me.
John XV. Cavanaugh, V. h. U., l resident haV(, beon her handmaids ; and Lhadows iuto the Light the meek and which lies beyond tin* tomb, and to irameuse movements are in progress in tin* i rst saloon, thre«- Protestant 1
of the University of Aotreuame. ; iud;.vd that the world has received i.)Vable figure of Newman. When he reveal to us a new life, which begins ]»rotestant denominations to raise money missionaries, of differ.-nt denominations,

And the witnesses laid down tneir ^ any iramortal service except entered the Church iu the prime of his with death. He has made known to us i fur the U9e of these missionaries. A I- each with hia own Chinese servant, and 
garments at the feet of a young man ^ her children. These things we ,,ow«*r he lay a long time under th«* our origin and destiny and the means of r(,ady millions have b«*en raised for tin- each explaining to me,at dilTerent times, 
whose name was haul. (Acts, vu, .»«.) know who are w|thin the Church, but is odium of an apostate from the national attaining it. purpose, and now it is hoped to rame h how In- really ought to have mon* money

ILght Rev. Mousigiu.r, umi Gcutb. ^ m)t tru<i that the critic and the church, but so great was his power of He has brought not «-nly light to our billion of dollars. As Mr. Barry states : t«. get along properly in that IumUi.h
menof the }J"^"î^almnMriïïitîrâ sceptic have succeeded iu imposing their expression, so exquisite the quality of intellects, but also peace to «mr hearts, ««They want one man and one woman f«,r country. Had it <«m„* to a spiritual
brave man ind^d wh«> should venture j upon th<. world ? Is not his diction, so limpid and fluid his utter- that peace which springs from the each ÜO.ooO of that foreign population, show-down 1 fear I should have cast my

.this venerable prepuceta i^ko th(, ,||d faith di^redited i„ the minds ancethat he conquered distrust and dis- knowledge of the truth ami the h,.pe of 8„d (Kill for each team to spend ”
Theology, of Philosophy, of Scripture o ( mll|i<)B> „h() do not, who cannot, like, conquered them to such a degree eternal hie. Continuing, he says : The real atti- accorded more closely with my Ihti-r-

Of Whom are weigh and analyze and reject? that when he passed away at a venerable Let us not grow weary of the salu- - tude of the now movement is this-and I ,,rotation of the Now Tvstaim-nt. I he
f And here the i,reaching, baptizing, age there went up a wail over the whole tary restraints of Christian lift-. Let am but stating plainly what its speakers incident speaks for Itself and needs no

ahsolvine nIrish nriest mav well retort land, and men without distinction of ns not cast wistful glances toward say inferentially : Let us carry beef i comment.
noon life Clerical savant' It is the creed lamented because they had lest Egypt, from whose bends we have been .llld lluur anil railroad ties ami pig-iren On the whole the article, in the light
beautiful charitv the parish priest be- the greatest leader ef religious life in rescued, nor long for its fleahpots. — t<> the heathen (deducting of course, ,,f recent events, appears wholly just,
stows unon the Door the solicitude he England. And—to s|,eak out of our Cardinal Gibbons. therefrom a good American profit from especially who...........recalls the experi-
siowsfcr the chilien of his people, the knlfledge and our love-have we not ------------- ------ -------------- I the transaction), and his soul will some- | ence of Hawaii. Men who for the sake

fatherly luxe with which he enters into seen almost within the shadow of this 
their joys and sorrows that glorify the University hoxy great a power is the art 
priesthood in the common eye. It is of expression in the lile and achieve- 
the work of the patient Sisterhoods and ment of one whose tongue of silver and
the multitudinous and ingenious minis- heart of gold are among the brightest
trations of mercy devised by the Church traditions of \S ashmgton, the lamented
that still hold for her respect and admir- pastor who made the Church, her pre-
ation of the outer world. On its charit- cepts and her practices beautiful in the
able and moral side the work of the eyes even of indi«Terence and unbelief t
priesthood had been brilliant ; but has These are simple thoughts for a great 
the scholar done his duty ? Have we as day, but it is not unseemly that on the 
a people achieved literary and scientific feast of St. Raul we should think of the 
respectability herein America? Are immediate apostolic duties. J hey who 
we opposing a strong intellectual bar- stoned Stephen—-that sweet figure in 
rier to the advance of unbelief not only the earliest days laid down their gar- 
among our own people but throughout ments at a feet of a young dew named 
the nation ? The Goliaths of error stalk Saul. To-day we lay down our armor at 
proud and insolent before us ; have we the feet of Paul the Christian saint, at 
the Davids to send out against them ? the feet of that titanic figure the splen- 

Our hope lies in the University. A dor of whose mind was such that est us, 
great American priest-it is fitting that the Roman procurator, cried out m the 
1 should mention the name of llecker midst of lus court : ‘Saul, Saul, 

tho day when the great Community learning hath made thee mad 1 
be founded is celebrating its Golden whose genius was so mighty that Catho- 
dubilee—Father Hecker has said that if lie Theology will bear its impress until 
St. Paul lived iu our day he would be a the end of time, lie was not content to 
journalist ; surelv one of the prime preach to the faithful and the neophytes, 
functions of the university-bred priest but into the synagogues^ wt nt and into 
is to cultivate and practise the art of the temple and the Sanhedrim anil the 
composition ; to take a large and hon- orthodox schools, lie knew the plulos- 
orable part in the discussion of import- ophies of his day and the 1(>n8*d™™n 
ant subjects ‘and to show to the world oriental dreams, and lie stood forth in 
that the tradition of priestly learning the Areopagus and before the rulers in 
within the Church has not been lost, the courts of justice. M*y j»© bless 
Of what avail will it he that we have a from his seat near Christ this day and 
true message to deliver, if we are pro- fill us with the missionary spirit, 
phets of a harsh and stammering 
tongue ? If we cannot speak to the 
age in the language of the age ; if our 
argument is ponderous and pedantic ; if 

evangel is announced in strange 
accent or in foreign phrase.

Unquestionably, as I have said, the 
world to-day lies* under the domination 
of the leaders of unbelief. In the judg
ment of the plain man modern research 
and criticism have sent confusion iuto 
the old Theology. He does not know 
the facts of the case but he has a vague

THE LAST RESORT

si.T, Ont., January 31st, 1010.
ii’k with Stomach Trouble, 
» |xiumls down to HO pounds,
, ( it or keep anything on my 

led to «lie, and took many remedies 
irs said tlicv could do

Plan

«•About March Ut 1000, I wai
ral Breakdown.

iting neat ! v all the time. I 
a- different physician

Rack
was confined 1 «’ 1 
stomach, v< 
as well as emplox 
for me and, 
they would nul cure

nothing
loctors 11 1,1 me "to in I'ruit-a-fives—if

Mv husband Imuglit “ Fruit-adives” 
r Mr. Arthur Koleau, merchant of 

age net, and I started taking them 
ul inside of ten day s, I was 
vc my bed. M v stomach got 

ml retain my 
I j'. dued rapidly and soon hail 
«1 v •< ><1 health back again, and 

ever, 125

fr«

at oTice, :

■ - strong and 1 
food

mid <

m v usu 
today 1 weigh as much 
pounds.”: :

M !)!•:. I.AVRJ'.N 1' C A DIF.VX.
I ^ F.ven the «l<»ct«>rs are nvommending 

“I'ruit-a-lives”. They realize now 
that the - wonderful fruit juice tablets 
will positively cure nil Stomach

- iff I nil i cstion and Dysjxq'sia— 
ue iihing “l-'niit-a-tives” in

Troubles 
and they
their practice.

Few people realize tin- vital impor- 
ing their blood pure, 

is the chief cause of
Stomach Trouble, because it is from 

st.s food. When the blood

MDC LAURENT CADIEUX

ignorance or through human respect. 
But, after seeing the wonders of tho 
Catholic apostleship amongst the h-pers 
and the p<M>r d<*spise«t blacks, those 
sumo pt*op!e, in my hearing, avowed 
with shame that Catholic charity and 
self-sacrifice surpassed In heroism <*very- 
thing imaginable in that respect, hold-

WITNESSES TO CHRIST

Funeral of Bishop Cameron 
Halifax, April lit. The funeral of 

Bishop Cameron at Antigonish to-day 
was an imposing affair. Since last 
Sunday the body lay in state in the 
Cathedral with guards of honor stationed 
about day and night. Lying in an open 
casket, and attired in full Kpiseopal 
robes, it was viewed daily by hundreds 
of friends and admirers of the deceased 
prelate. Since Monday every train has 
brought numerous arrivals. Citizens of 
the town, Protestante and Catholics, 
gen«*r«nisly opened their homes to 
strangers and the extraordinary demands

. „ , ,, ... ... .... , for accommodation were thus fairly well
THE MONTREAL EVCHARlSlK how take care of itself. We will carry , of iiartt>r and trade und.-rtake to pn-ach m(>t ,,<mg lu.forv th«« hour of the

little side line of tracts for his soul, but a religion of which they themselves are fimpral 8vrvjCl. tin- streets leading to 
we, in our enlightened wisdom, are not not surv, cannot but leave upon the th,. church were thronged. Archbishop 
so sure now that « nr soul ideas are much mmds of the natives a grotesque and MiChHIiv of Halifax was celebrant at 
better than his. We will give him the j utterly false conception of Christianity. thv HoU,mn |u*<iiiM*m Mass. In the 

The Bishop of \ ictoria has address«*d benefit of the doubt on that point, and And yet it is these conscienceless and w;1||ctu Wvr(. t|lv Archbishops of 
the following letter to Mgr. Bruchési, b.t him have his choice. On one thing. „tt«*rly “spineless” preachers who love Montreal,Qu»*hec, Vancouver, St. John's,
Archbishop of Montreal : however, he shall not have any choice— to return to this country and malign Kingston! and Archbishop’ MacNell,

My dear Lord Archbishop, ^ ou ask that is, on business.” j Catholic missions and missionaries, and |}]8hon of Harbor Grace; the
me for an expression of my views upon Mi\ Barry goes still farther in char- to indulge in self-glorification. The 
the Eucharistic Congress. That gather- acteriziug these missionary enterprises. Catholic missionary obtains hardi \
iug will surely mark an epoch in the •• \\ e bax’e advanced, however, as good enough to keep body and soul together,
history of the Church in Canada. The business men, we see the advantage of he finds no social or human amenities, he
object of it is implied in the title. It is an approved name of good standing, a Ryes a lif<* off privation, solitudi* and
to bo a grand rally of Catholics from all namv that we can advertise. So we often infirmity, lie has no consolation,
parts of the world around their F.uchar- tal<v the name of Christ, the methods of no support, no gui«h* save only his Lord
istic Lord. As I write it is Chrittmas- M(,bammed and ourown weapon, not the and his faith. It is only because lu* 
tide, and the words of the herald angels sWord, but the dollar. Out of this holy acts entirely in accord with the «lin o- 
are still iu my ears : ‘Glory to God in trinity of name, ways, and means we will turns of Christ that success attends his 
the highest, and on e arth peace to men i PVaugelize the world -and in jig quick (.|Y,)rts and th<* native's call him blessed, 
of good will,” so runs the glad retrain. tiine.” Boston Pilot.
To give God glory and men peace, this (,m. wollyd naturally imagine that the 

the purpose for which the Son of minions hitherto spent and still being 
God became man. This, too. is the pur- Spen^ wou|d at least be used with 
pose of the Holy Eucharist, which is the u|ny and profit. Yet what are the facts?
sequel ol the Incarnation and the- means ..Ab,mt one dollar in twelve actually T) „. kllow1, Dutch historian
by which the work „f our Redemption is K,,ta t„ the heathen. When we drop a M>d.ini(. ,„)hnm!„„,,a rationalist, writer, 
carried on. hirst to God glory, and dollar in the plate on Sunnay morning. in tl„. d,.;,,, (l„. f„i),,wing liigh
alter this peace to men: for peace is W|. Ilmy pause to reflect that leas than a P,mlnendati........ . i ho Catholic missions
“broad-based on justice, and justice dime of it will ever get to the Indians „ ai ,|( ,,f t|„. immense ,bless-
gives each one his due. Do away with „r the Chinese or the Africans. derived from the Catholic orders
injustice, do away with wrong, and you speaking of the calibre of the mis- missi„nari,.s, it is impossible not to
do away with war. What is it that #lonariea who are sent on these missions h|. witll genuine and frank respect,
breeds war but the rankling sense ol Mr Barry says : [“Where there is ,111|l(8ltl,,.llu The Homan Catholic creed 
wrong not righted, of gnevaneo ;l weakly minister, one so oyer-emotional (.,mtim,es t„ a power which,
not redressed? N„w sin is the j Bnd so spineless thashecould he palmed I, or ut,.{, mn8, ,,arry off a decisive 
primal Injustice, the great ah- ufI oniy Qn tbe heathen, he is the one vlct„ry OT(.r I’rotestantlsm. 
original wrong. It is rebellion (,hat goes into the foreign fields. A man 11HS,.r|f„n win bri„g „p„„ „,o a hurricane 
against the Most High; it robs God of wh„ w„„|d never find in this country a | ( h||)i atil>11 fr,,nl my compntri.it» : 
what is due to Him on so many congregati„n that could pay him more tm , d„ „„t fear to sav it again. Mod-
counts, service, love, homage. There- than $1,000 a year goes to China, .Inpan, n |.r„testanti»m will ....... in a mere
fare till justice is done, till wrong is ,„dia „r Africa, with an allowance of ,||]|||]W a(mm| , havt, opportunities 
righted.till sin is taken away,there can he j (ronl g1(o()0 to ?l,tfftO a year. „f coming to know, in the W est Indies

peace between God and man. And The writer is merciless in Ins state- (|| ....................... in various
read that when the Saviour was m,nt8. The principal equipment of a coBntri(,s ()f Kl,rope, tiie exemplary life

horn into the world. ’ justice and peace mlK8Uinarï is not learning or zeal for r(.|iBi„us and missionaries of the
kissed, for He came to li cit out With b„t the hacking of a large supply ; v|l„re| ,lf witnessing the
His Blood the hand-writing of the n, money. |1„ must he the great charity of the nun- in tin-
decree that was against us, and to take among the simple natives, whom he must r“,m8 and the liospital wards.

■ astound in his display of wealth. n* Manv „f our people wvrv in the habit,
III CS Çî I ]VT W missionaries make a convincing argn- vi„it|ng these countries, nf cal-MIOOlülVO ™lnte!0rCohnv”nTgty husinè.T'meT if "mniating tho Catholics, either through 

Best quality np-to- thi-v “(1 [ll|t liTO in a way to impress the 
date Mission Goods at ()ri;,]it8li they they cannot hope to 
lowest prices. It will cmlvl,rt him. Nothing about spiritual
ité to your interest to ,mthing about the life everlasting;
se, my prices before > ,bl,5t Christianity. No, spirit- 
ordering elsewhere. I m1 C(,“vioti,,„ is not up-to-date. What

the missionary of to-day needs is n good 
substantial buildings, 

retinue of ser-

lot with the Jesuits. Thvir conduct

the other Sacred
great masters, many 
<*at«*emed wherever learning is known. 
You have the best methods of study, 

modern or thewhether of the 
ancient day. Especially 
all good teaching is really a sac
ramental action, a sort of communica
tion of spirit—you have high example 
and incentive from the Faculty. Most 
cf all you have the Great Finality of 
Truth. We Catholics have what the 
world iu spite of its brave professions 

have: the divinely derived 
that in the most important 

and sacred matters of human study we 
that if—which God

< <)N«vi: l'iss
LETTER FROM THE BISHOP OF VICTORIA

never can 
assurance

can not go wrong ; 
forbidl—-the blinding vision should come 
to us of another kind from that which 

to Saul ; liko Saul we have only to

Bishops of Chatham, Sherbrooke and 
Rimouski, Mgr. Daly, and other distin
guished cl«*rgymen. The clergy of the 
diocese occupied seats in front.

At. the conclusion of tho Mass Arch
bishop Bruches! delivered the funeral 
oration.

say : “Lord, what would'st Thou have 
me to do?” in order to hear out of the 
heavens the unfailing Voice directing 
us to “go into the city and there* it 
shall be told thee what to do.” Like 
|'aul and Jerome and Augustine and 
Aquinas and the outstanding figures of 
all the Christian centuries, therefore,
< .itholics give more thought to the 
safeguards than to the restrictions set 
around them by their holy Faith.

These great advantages you have in 
virtue of your being here ; what, then, 
may profitably be said to you on the 
feast of him who during all the Christian 
ages has been pre-eminently called “ l no 

For what did this Univcr-

Joiin of Arc
W «* have received from the Christian 

|»ri*ss Association, New York, a new 
volurr «• bearing the title “Blessed Joan 
of Arc," being a complete story of h«*r 
wonderful life, her tragie death, her 
rehabilitation and her beatification. 
The author is Mr. E. A. Ford. It has 
thv imprimatur of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop of N«*w York, ami is dedicated 
to the Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch
bishop of St. l’aul, Minn, 
a wonderful story, intensely interesting 
ami well worthy careful study. Every 
Catholic Library should have a copy of 
it, and it should find its way into the 
homes of onr people in every part of the 
country. Tin- price is 11.25 net.

Paul
RATION \LIST CONVINCED

Anostle.”
sity stand in the yearning vision of 
founders? For what does it stand to-day 
in the hope of the Catholic clergy and 
laity of America?

Primarily for the highest learning and 
the most efficient use of it. A. 11 honor 
to the old Sulpician and diocesan Semin
aries that gave us the venerable parish 
clergy of America. Tapestried with 
holy memories these old schools will 
always be tenderly cherished by genera
tions of priestly sons as the ahna mater 
of their souls! Iu founding this Univer
sity the Fathers never dreamed that the 
product of it would be more dazzling 
examples of priestly faith and piety and 
chastity, more heroic exemplars of 
apostolic zeal and poverty and sacrifice. 
It would have been almost ungrateful, as 
well as futile, even to cherish the hope. 
Doubtless the parish priest has 
times been over-zealous to edify the 
Church materially. Doubtless there 
was wisdom as well as genius in the 
words of that great Archbishop, your 
first Rector, whose name must have life 
and love within these walls forever and 
who, returning from the so-called Cath
olic countries, where cathedrals were 
magnificent and abundant and empty, 
found it in his heart to say : “I hope that 
the day will never come in America 
when these great cathedrals will stand 
as monuments in the graveyard of 
Religion.” But remember that if the 
church-building priest and bishop have 
had their monumental enthusiasms they 

They are the

Th«* book isthe

know this

RELIGION
Every one is made for his day ; he 

does tin* work in his day ; what he does 
is not the work of any other day, but of 
his own day. -Cardinal Newman.

To he dissatisfied and fr«*t about the 
world when we must of necessity be in 
it, is a gn-at temptation. The provi
dence of God is wis«>r than we. We 
fancy that by changing our ships we 
shall get «in better ; yes, if we change 
ourselves. I am sworn enemy of these 
iiseh-ss, dangerous, and bad desires. 
Saint Francis de Sales.

Religion teaches me that we are all 
children of the same Father, brothers 
and sisters of the same Redeemer, and, 
consequently, members of the 
family. It teaches me the brotherhood 
of humanity.

Religion, therefore, is the fostering 
mother of charity, and charity is the 
guardian of civility and good-breeding,

conviction that the thing, which he held ^“‘the well-be^ 7Z 
sacred in h,s youth are now discredited £»' politeness, devoid ol
and denied The newspaper, the maga- , cn|d, formal and heartless; it
zinc and the popular book are the ’ into hol1ow ceremony,
vehicles that have brought this message ”?onil.„„ir<,d bv religion to the multitude. The popular writer ^dcha7ty! incul"âCa constant K 
with the trick of turning a pretti | . , It is sincere and unaffected, it
sentence Is the agent who spreads it. tho genuine coin, it
The world of simple folk and tho middle ^ « ev„rTwhere. and it is
folk naturally knows little of the man in guished from the eounter-
the laboratory ; b»t the popular writer ^ “ranger, who would feel op-
acquaints himself with the finding, o , ( b tbe r;gjd mannorism which
the laboratory and proceeds to make , p™£ed y ,ons of 1’aris, would he 
reputations, to destroy philosophies, to the simple and religions
change beliefs, to abolish religions and S,Xof the Tyrolese Mountains, 
regularly each year to re-create the P»Ple "“istlan religion is all-pervad- 
faceof the earth. The men who gener- ° JXences the master and the
ate this atmosphere of unbelief are not " 1 rich and the poor.

. masters in research They are of no Monishes the master to be kind and 
if importance compared with the scientist , "”““ne toward his servant by remind- 

in the laboratory. In final consequen ce uumam

150 Favorite Old-Time Songs
Rw«0l2FEST with Words and Music Complete tor

S» 15 CENTSAltâr Plat© endowment,

Brass Goods Xuand the ever-hovering presence of 

Statues, BtC. , a fleet of battleships." .
. .ppcialtv Tho writer makes a striking contrast

between the Protestant and the Catholic 
1 am not a

and music 1 <utmli’ie .
hovk |>ost|)aid to any

containing so large 
«• We will send tin

! missionaries : “Although 
1 Catholic and was raised in a Protestant 

Can. I church, I must confess that when I 1 
I. 452 | travelled down the YangTse Kiang my

J. J. M. LANDYIt WINNIPEG,
CANADAThe Wholesale Book Co. Dept. 36,came by them honestly, 

natural manifestations of an instinct 
developed in the hardy pioneer days, 
the priest builds stately churches now,

Toronto,
R.*l. Phono Col

413 Qcbsn St. Wbht 
Dhone Coll. 305
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“If the tank and file of our Catholic I 
population were left to themselves 
there would be nothing to fear. They ] 
would be good Americana. But they j 
will never be let alone until they break ; 
away from Rome."

j Then why do you not leave them to 
i theujMol vea ? Why not let them alone 
to attend to their own buaineae. Are 
they not free in thia country to prefer 
the Pope, in whom they have confidence, 
to you in whom they have no confidence? 
The loyalty of Catholica to the Con- 
atitution of thia Republic needa no re
commendation from the

five-minute SERMON J Caked Udders Cured
in 24 Hours

By Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment

Buy Your Wagon On An 
Investment Basis- 

Choose FromThe IHC Line

CONDUCTED BY -

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 1 had a novel expo 
night. 1 ”n" Pro»™1 « 
certain Ladle» I,iter 

hoard the gentle 
Of course, in c

FOURTH SUNDAY AKTKIt RASTER

before, 
other», 1 oouoedu the [ 
aa lar a» tongue W 
really 1 never thought 

well and to the pel 
ject was an inspiring < 
rage I

SUPERSTITION
"Thou sh ill not have stiange gods before Me." 

(Exod. xx. a.)
There are some ainful practlcea for

bidden in those words which it is well 
to consider to-day, beside fortune-tell
ing and the observing of dreams and 

These are the use of charms, 
and the consulting of spirits, or seeking 
of t he truth from the dead.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Here is the opinion of Mr. Robert 

Harkueas, a leading resident of Tan- 
worth, Ont. :

“ Having had wonderful success with 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock 

, . . ,1 feel it my duty to write you.
First, then, with regard to charms, j ••()„,. cattle were troubled with caked 

amulet», and the like. Chtietlan» are ||dd |,a,i |„ fact that we thought . , .. ... .
unfortunately to lie found, even at the th„ ute them. We he doe»: they appreciate the libertle»
present day, who u»e, In a auperatltiou. i,od tb(1 Linlraellt but twice, and in D>">' enjoy a» much a, he doe», and 
way ; and it may be for ainful purposes, twenty-four hour» we could milk with- k“ow aa m,,ch about “
thing» which call have uo natural power . ' trouble 1 a» he doea- Th".v ars as r®ady !
to aocompliah the cud desired, but must ,.wh'B ,„ything goes wrung in our | tl) d" their citizen duties as he
derive any efficacy which they can be horae or .table», this excellent Liniment ia- And they look upon his im-
supposed to have from the devil, whose , called for, and never fails to Pad«'t insinuation that they are not
aid is therefore implicitly invoked by , in,t.,nt relief i 8u,,d citizens, as a vulgar insult,
those who possess such things. Let 6 bope tbla letter will catch the eye deserving of silent contempt,
every one, then, understand that the of th,Mir„h„»e cattle are anSerlng from assumption of a superior wisdom, knowl-
u»e of these charms and amulets, though caked udder8 •• edge, patriotism and love of freedom
it might bo even for a good object, as u,.aide, ,|Uu-.kly curing this trouble, j mak»» L‘h« smile, when it does not
the preservation of one 8 life. I» a great D |V,.|,tian Liniment lias proved make them indignant. II.......In hi.own
sin, and will bring a curse instead of a i it< *nrth b‘otb buman and animal dis- ««teem, a better adviser and spiritual | 
blessing on any one wlm perseveres o. , (>rd auch a„ rheumatism, sciatica, uirecler than the l ope, nut he cannot , 
it. If any one, then, has any such I10„ra,gia s|,rains, burns and infiamma- <"ak« Uatholics believe it. They know
object which ho has been told will keep t,(mg_ |t ba, healed, without blood l|ieir owu religion, as he does not, and
him from danger, give him success in |l,ll„„1|„„ ur other complications, serious they want none of his advice concern-
his undertakings, or anything of that ^.....  alld bruises. >»K the relations with the head of their
kind, let him cast it aside or burn it up „-|C at aU dnlggi1ts Free sample on Church. They deem such advice as an ; 
without delay. Doubly sinful, of course, B8t Dougias & Co., Napauee, Ont. impudent intermeddling,
is it to keep or use such objects with Bishop Cranston: “I he recent Fair- ,
tlie hope of Working bkM til OthefSt or hanks episode was providential. It I
of exciting evil passions in them : and the most striking case of survival in the jolted the people into consciousness and
the sin will in no case be avoided by the Christian world. It has survived the set them thinking."
absurd character of the things employed rise and fall of kingdoms and empires,

H ^^^^^>rustment. It will last longer
H —and do better service while it

^lasts—than any other make of 
BR wagon. It pays the biggest dividends.
Hi ^ A cheap wagon is constructed in a cheap way, of

cheap materials with cheap machinery, by cheap workmen. Such a wagon 
H is expensive at any price—when you figure up its total cost.

Thousands of business farmers have chosen from the I II C line. It’s 
H the surest w y of getting the most wagon-service and satisfaction. You will 
H do well to choose one of these styles—

H Petrolia ort Chatham
\J| The gn it est wagon value in all Canada. Each is a quality wagon— 

a* each is up to the 1 11 C standard—not down to any price. Don't be misled 
by looks—or first price. For paint covers a multitude of wagon sins—and 
price is too often the only argument used to sell a cheap, inferior wagon.

The best materials are used in the IHC line of wagons. The wood 
stock is the

OUR wagon must pay 
you dividends. It should 
not be a source of trouble 

and expense. So we say— 
buy your wagon on an in
vestment basis. It's the ! 

| most profitable way in the

onions.
Methodist J 

Bishops. They know as much about the 
duties and obligations of citizenship as

Now, 1 wonder, are 
gettes amoiur my read 
1 piously and sincerelj 
ture all my lady frieu 
colleens that would b 
at the sight of a dirai

ullragette.augh ! “
woman's influence," oi 
said. Extend woman 
cannot do it. Did y 
friend, “ the hand tha 
rules the world." A 
gettes want to extend

SURPLUSASSETS
OVER

$10,500,000

OVER

$1,000,000

Ills ;

I “ Woman was made 
there her husband 
writes Carmen Sylva, 
will question the sa 

equals that of 
never was a great 11 
had not a good motl 
is all powerful and pel 
environment are se 
when the guise of exi 
fluence and emaucipi 

of man the 
the home

I

Toronto jHome Office

finest—air-dried; seasoned and inspected at every step 
after the paint goes on. Spokes, hubs, skeins, box, axles, seat, and 

I every part of the IHC wagon is as good as the widest experience, the best 
* materials, the most skillful workmen and the latest improved machinery can 

Every part is equally good and equally strong. There are no 
“weak spots” in the IHC line.

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory sendee in Canada. 
Made with hard maple axles, white oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, spokes 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon con
struction.

Petrolia Wagons are especially constructed for Canadian service and have 
proved their merit to thousands of farmers.

Be sure to call on the local International dealer. Get a pamphlet and 
let him show you one of these wagons. You will note the vast difference 
bet w en wagons of the I H C line and all other wagons. If you prefer, write 
for a booklet or any other information you want to the International Har
vester Company of America at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America at 
Hamilton, Ont. ; London, Ont. ; Montreal, Que. ; Ottawa, Ont. ; St. John, N. B.

I
tyranny 
break up 
mother in the polit 

and make he 
Ijet us devoid

refer to is the factThe episode you
and all its dead enemies who have that the Pope, for reasons satisfactory 
failed to survive, and consequently to himself, declined to grant an inter- | 
were not the fittest; but the Papacy view to a traveler who was passing 1 
survives and flourishes. through Rome. You attitudinize as a

Now if Bishop Cranston really be- champion of freedom. Now why do you !

make it. woman 
man.
suffragettes, good L<

in this way.
“ But how," it may be asked, “ about 

holy things, such as relics, medals, 
Agnus Dei, gospels, scapulars, aud the 
like ? Surely you would not call it 
superstitious or sinful in any way to 
keep or wear such thing-, as these, or to 
think that they migat do us some good, 
not only spiritually but even in the 
temporal order ?" No, you are right 
about this. It is not sinful even to ask 
for miracles by the aid of things like 
those, which are either sacred by their 
nature or by the blessing of the Church. 
And the reason why it is not sinful is 
very plain. It is because God is in
voked by means of them, aud that any 
favors which are obtained by them will 
be for His honor and glory. Still that 
this should be so, they 
with piety and devotion. To wear a 
scapular, for instance, simply as a sort of 
charm, without any desire or intention 
of honoring the Blessed Virgin by it, or 
to invoke her aid to escape from sin, 
would be not only useless but highly 
displeasing to her Divine Son. Almost 
every one feels this ; few dare to pro
fane holy objects of this kind by such 
use of them ; those who have really 
given themselves up to the devil seldom 
try to protect themselves in his service 
by such means.

Well now, to pass to the other subject, 
that of consulting spirits, or seeking, as 
the Jewish law has it, the truth from 
the dead. You see it is no new thing, 
this spiritism, though the rapping and 
table-tipping business is rather a new 
form of it in these days.

It has been and is still very common 
among us, though it may be losing 
ground somewhat lately. But I do not 
think that Catholics have at any time 
been much interested in it compared 
with some other people. With regard 
to the next life, we have our faith to 
instruct us and we are not inclined so 
much as others to ask the spirit-rappers 
to give us information. But still many 
Catholics have gone to their meetings, 
ami would have little scruple in going 
now, just, as they say, from curiosity. 
They think there is nothing in it ; that 
it is only a more or less clever piece of 
jugglery. Now, in this they should 
understand that they are likely to be 
greatly mistaken. Jugglery and trick
ery it is sometimes, no doubt ; but there 
Is the gravest reason to suspect that in 
many cases the spirits actually have a 
hand in the matter. Not, it is true, the 
spirits of the departed who are invoked, 
but evil and lying spirits who personate 
them, and wish by information seeming 
to come from them to weaken or destroy

is, then, no joking matter, but a very 
serious aud dangerous one, to put one s 
self in the power and under the influence 
of these spirits from hell ; and this is 
what one who goes to these spiritual 
seances, as they are called, may probab
ly do. Remember, then, to have noth
ing to do with them if you value your 
immortal soul.

Personally I'd be 
vote becaulieves in his divine law of the survival deny to the Pope the freedom you con- 

of the fittest why is he not frank and cede to every American citizen, the I 
logical enough to recognize the Papacy right to determine whom he shall re- 
as the fittest ? And if the fittest why reive into his house ? The Pope exer- 
dovs he complain ? Is not his complain- cised this right, as he doubtless does 
ing a sin against the outcome of what every day in the year, and lo and be- 
he believes to be a divine law ? Is this hold, it “jolted the people into consci- 
becoining in one who claims to be a ousness"; so Bishop Cranston tells us.

It would be interesting to know wbat 
We give still another case of incon- people were thus “jolted." But the 

slsteucv. In his talk about the law he Bishop does not inform us. They 
calls divine, he says: should be known and looked after; if

“Lands and rights pass to new ad- the I‘ope issued a hull it might “jolt" 
ministrations by the law of survival of them into fits. They were certainly 
the fittest, as that law is ever interpre- not Americans who were jolted, for they 
ting itself in the march of events. It do what tin* Pope did as often as they 
is God's law for man's advancement aud desire.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
it is heedless alike of the outcry of in- . m .
dividuals and the arrogant protest of
venerable systems. Its day is forever; ! BOSTON CATHOLICS 10 HEAR 
centuries and cycles are its minutes FATHER HENSON
ami its hours."

woman a 
of her own she’d ha> 
her husband about 
anything in this c 
for the sexes !" Lib 
cry it has DO lofU 
always respect worn 

The age of 
But man has no us< 
male, half-female, 
is bad enough, but 

We have u<

woman.Chiisfclan ?
Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LondonINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated) USACHICAGO worse, 
you want us to be 
don't become sullra 
really interested in 
practical way by ti 
the future to be i 
politicians.

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

must be used

1
Sufiragettism in 

in Canada. And t 
compliment to tl 
amongst us. 
flourish in the fr< 
Dominion. With 1 
be popular, for v 
second only to tti 
tendency of suffrai 
implies is to make 
hood altogether s 
of casting a vote oi 
club is more im| 
than the sacred 

And i

is an ideal preparation for 
building up theeach taxpayer must meet on his tax-bill.

It may not stare out at him from the 
bill, but it is there, and many see the

Public sentiment demands regulation, 
aud if it cannot have regulation, it de
mands elimination. Sincere adherents 
of the high license theory under local 
option are beginning to face the evi
dence that regulation under this system 
is becoming ineffective. The constant 
increase in drunkenness, the increase of 
crime that is not produced by the re
freshment or stimulant of a single drink 
at a bar, but is the product of continued 
inebriation, the crimes of lust due di
rectly to intoxication, are facts which 
make an insistent demand for honest 
recognition of the dangers of regulation 
that fails to regulate. The short-cut 
solution of the problem is prohibition.
It would bedillicult to enact, and yet more 
difficult to enforce. Prohibition senti
ment is not in the majority. The ; i— 
accepted policy is that of regulation, — 
and the answer to the facts presented is | 
to make the existing system of regula
tion effective by such amendments to 
the present law as will shut off its . 
abuses.—Cleveland Universe.

This is the law which, as we have said, Since Toble Matthew, son of the Arch-
throws all human affairs and activities author of well known works will bishop of York, became a Catholic in 
entirely beyond the will and reach of | give series of conferences during 1006, probably no son of an Anglican 
human beings. This law, we are told, i COMING MONTH Archbishop other than Father Beusuu
works out the survival of the fittest, is _____ has joined the Church, and certainly
divine. As we see from the above, the none has done so with so high a sense of
Methodist Bishop insists on this law Bev. Robert Hugh Benson, M. A., of responsibility and so entire a devotion 
and declares it to be perpetual and uu- Cambridge, the distinguished young Gf his time and interests to the services 
avoidable. • : English priest and writer, is about to o{ the faith.

Now in view of this teaching of his | visit Boston. During his stay here he an illustrious family
we quote some things he said in a re- , will make several public addresses. At j He comes of a family that has done
cent sermon in Penn Van, N. Y.: ' regular Solemn High Mass at the j much for contemporary literature. His

“Now suppose, with the addition of Cathedral at 10:1.) a. m., on Sunday, brothers have obtained considerable 
more territory having twelve or more April 10, and Sunday, April 17, Father prestige as writers both here and in 
millions of Roman Catholics, the ma- Benson will be the preacher. Through- England. A. C. Benson is an essayist 
j.trity of the people of this Government \ l,ut- England he is much sought after as nf remarkable brilliancy. Father Ben- 
fifty years hence were of that creed; an exponent of Catholic doctrine, and Bon has a ready pen at his command, 
who doubts for a moment that the the Catholics of Boston will welcome which is also a pen of suggestive power, 
reigning Pope would assume control of j the opportunity of hearing him. that appears to good advantage, as is
legislation aud Government. He would j He will also deliver a series of four N|U)Wn in “ The Light Invisible," “ By
then define Christianity for all of us. conferences on Religion at Fenway What Authority " (a novel treating of 
Since I first noticed this peril almost Court on Tuesday, April 12, Thursday, the Elizabethan period,) “ The King's 
thirty-five years ago the relative voting April 11, Tuesday, April 19, and Thurs- Achievement" (a story of the suppres- 
strength of Romanism in America has day, April 21. These will be under the Hion of the monasteries) and other works, 
grown alarmingly, and it is remarkable patronage of Mrs. \N m. C. Kndicott, jr., He is a tireless author, who brings forth 
how that vote solidlv gravitates toward XIrs- •Iohn Bapst Blake, Mrs. Charles his work with astounding rapidity. In 
the party in power." Ilruen Perkins and Mrs. Storer, wife of « The Religion of the Plain Man,” he

If things fifty years lienee will be as Hon. Bellamy Storer. In these lectures, has simply set forth the reasons for the 
you prophecy, it can only he the work- Father Benson will be sure to delight faith that is in him, Of this persuasive 
ing out of the law of the “survival of his hearers with a clarity of explanation little manual it has been said that the 
the fittest,’’ as it controls the changes, and a beauty of style which is char- title page itself contains an argument in 
movements, aud destiny of human acteristic of him. the mere name of the author with all its
society. This being the case why do Rev. Robert Hugh Benson is the fourth I hereditary associations, 
you moan about events that, according son of the late Protestant Archbishop of Among Father Benson’s other works 
to vour own teaching, will be the result i Canterbury, lie was born in Welling- are the following : “Papers of a Pariah,"
of a divine law ? ton College, where his father was then :l collection of essays ; “ A Bpok of the FATHER mcgean climbs LADDER and the bottom and the men who carried

If fifty years hence Catholics will be stationed, Nov. 18,1871. ! Love of Jesus Mysticism," a collec- ministers to woman on fourth down Mrs. Sharkey said they thought
in the majority, will not the fact of »‘s EARLY studies tion of Westminster lectures: “A Mys- story FIRE ESCAPE 1 there was somt‘ one olse in the house.
such a flourishing survival prove that lie was educated in Eton and Trinity terv Play in Honor of the Nativity of ____ ! Father McGean started up again, and
thev will be the fittest? This you must Colleges, Cambridge, and from the latter Our Lord Infallibility and Tradi- .. . _ . on the landing of the first floor found a
admit or repudiate vour law. And il received the degree of Master of Arts, tion " ; “St. Thomas of Canterbury "; ^orJk’ March-.j.—One man lost body of a man huddled in a corner and
thev will be the fittest majority why A call to the ministry led him to take “The Holy Blissful Martyr Saint Thomas *us llf® ai‘°ther man was severely so burned that it was impossible at first 
should they not rule? Whv should you Anglican orders in Llandaff. After re- 0f Canterbury The Deathbeds of burned, while three women and a child to tell whether it was a mau or a woman,
fear? Under the rule of the fittest the ceiving orders lie held curacies in Eton . Bloody Mary ’ and* Good Queen Bess’ ”; burned or overcome by smoke, | Father MoGean was modest. “ There
unfit need have no fear, as long as they Mission, Hackney Wick, and Kemsing, ‘The Conversion of England"; “A City when the tenement building at INo. dou was R Catholic up there wanting the
behaved themselves. near Sevouoaks. He joined the Angli- Set on a lllll"; “ Richard Raynal, Soli- Last Ninety-first street was almost de- sacPamenfc9 » he said, “ and I was the

Bishop Cranston: "Ignorance can- can community of the Resurrection in tary "; “The Queen’s Tragedy ";V‘ The stroyed yesterday by a fire marked by on|v priest there, so I had to go up. I
not be the father of intelligent wor- Mirfivld in 1898. Sentimentalists"; “ A Mirror of Shal- heru>c rescues andl the administration of di,Vnot mind going up the ladder, hut I
ship." Five years later ho was received into ott >•. «- The Lord of the World "; “ The the last rites of the Church to a woman fcf QW what fir* e8Capea are in those ten-

Fhat is precisely what the Catholic the Church in Woodchester Priory by Conventionalists and “ The Necrom- on a fourt story fire escape. ements. They are merely stuck up in
thinks. It is why he deplores the sad Rev. Reginald Buckler, O. P. After his sneers." The woman, Mrs. Belle Sharkey, was front for ornament, and I was afraid
condition of those outside the Church, conversion he proceeded to Rome to ! Father Benson's works are too well unconscious and bleeding from a number that when my two hundred and fifty-seven
The Catholic who knows his religion is study for the priesthood. He entered known in America to need any comment, of cuts when reached by the firemen. poon{jg went <„, with the firemen
always n i state of chronic aston- the Beda College, and attended the lec- The Catholic reading public had long They dragged her to the lire escape, and the woraan the whole front of the

Bishop Cranston: "We believe that ishmont at Protestant ignorance of tures of the Propaganda.^ After his since been charmed with liis beauty of and as she appeared in danger of death, house would come ; but, thank God, it
the rights of the people are Cod-given Catholic principles. ordination he returned to England, and j diction, and clearness and depth of and on recovering consciousness called held on !"
and that all subversion claims are to be | The following from the Penn Yaii has been occupied in writing and preach- thought, and will welcome the oppor- for a priest, her request was shouted _____
classed as sectarian and heretical bo- sermon shows that the Methodist ing. tunifcy of hearing him from the pulpit down to the street. Father Vincent de . . .
cause they are in violation of divine Bishop is the victim of * very serions and the rpstrnm^-Pllofe, ÎJftJrtïLïL? 1ÜÏÏÏSjJ A Priceless Heritage SS&îuSJwtiwC to a

, *”LriTO i"th“only natloa where .. ' GET THE WASHER ------------ ?-------------* v „ O.jJttn.1 G.bb™» u* inK
the rights ott e people ? Before they Methodist or other Pi st int may not RIJN IVY HR AVITY* FEE E\ II. YLW AYS CONFRONTS Tloagh he weighs two hundred and well said, that the < atholio school is the olie schools, but the Lonl "ill " ■
van be n o ignieed they must be known, advertise a ..... tic pn , set Vice. RUn BI UKAY11 II no fifty-seven pounds and had to Climb nursery of men, and it should be the de- us In the j mlI for all the s.icrih .
Who Is to tell usf Is it Blsl  Oran- On the North American Continent, In « ................. I ft. Pom f Orarltr to nearly fifty feet, he answered light of every true Catholic to have a make. Lhe Messenger Is pleased to be

.... k ud Marx, the atheistic s ta which were oonse ,il' i*oo Washer, it is th the call, and with a fireman’s helmet monument of his faith In the parish in able to say in this Mnnection that west
olalist; or the officers of the Black orate? from their begli : to civil and ** The evil to wtieh we refer is that of and a robber coat thrown over his which he lives. The paroohialschool is .»f the Mississippi river the; "
'iMii Kieh 'daims the right 1«» l-dl i rvli'imis liberty we find étrange wn.ho. T* TJ / ta y « , ,hmg the drink habit This matter is brought shoulders he started up the swaying a priceless heritage in which we should parochial schools is increasing rapidly,MWhàt those rights^roTan^L to impose ïewrssl of trend observable ell | ‘JT1 FpS* Z*, g before U. by some .tatlstlos on the sub- ladder. f,;.d the gn-atest pride ! know of indieatmg that the Catholic Wg are
th.......eorles on the people. And all where." m.nnu.i " f V ' 1 =* ...... . it ject from Massachusetts. In that state As he went op the glass flew and deb- blessing which could be more desired imbued with the pmper ideas as to tlu
act on the principle that the people are Can one Who thus misrepresents the free I - / ' , 1 ' 1908, there were 86,:tGo arrests for ris was thrown out the window», but he than to haye a place in your parish necessity of (.hrislian education. Th
ineoiapetent to know their rights or to : institutions of his own country be re- rrf1 : s 'W d«a.i. bvr, half'll drunkenness. This was 60 per cent, of kept on and heard the woman’s confes- where the word of God is taught daily | Catholic Messenger,
take v ire of them. All are doctors and lkd on when he makes statements con- million housewives all the arrests made in the Bay State. slon, administered extreme unction aud
the,.... .. are the sick man. corning institutions against which he ! can 1 Of all the imprisonments entailing gave her the last blessing.

To talk about “the rights of the has a narrow, blinding prejudice ? It is i M. '.Vo! y*»u. without spend- ! costs on the people, (>o per cent, were Father MoGean then started down
people" without knowing, or some not to be expected. I'ho poor Moth»- i E? S*th" oSSl! HeM ! for drunkenness. Then oi all those com- the stairs, as the fire was somewhat

of knowing, what they are is dist and other Protest ants who are th» V\ ‘ , J mitted,94 per vont, confessed themselves under control by that time. He got to
victims of such terrible persecutions in WASH HRS intemperate. In the major crimes of all

Bishop Cranston's memory does not ! this Republic are to be pitied and con- 1 ’• -5 SHIPP! I) FUFF classes intemj>erance was a factor,
save him from contradicting himself. ! doled with. It is a relief however, to i cno According to the report of the Prison
Tie talks of t ho right of the people. | know that they are unaware of their sad ’ w ° Commissioners, efforts are being made
and at the same time he professes be- ! condition. It is only in the Methodist Jy 30 DAYS’ TEST ! find a curative treatment as a sub-
liefin the existence of a* perpetual di- I Bishop's eve and Betty Martin. ' ” i stitute for the preventive. A punish-
vino law -the law of the survival of the The Bishop in his large charity u. ^ i ™ent thatis not deterrent is not effect-
fittest, a law that directs the movement says: I out expense and risk That’s because we abso- I ive
..,,,1 ,1,nf hnmaiiitv i law that ‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ im iy knou you will be as delighted with the Preventative effort is better thanlike the upper “fcLr mfiût....... , ~ ^ «1^ P^ltWeo,dstenent tro^ment.
-rinds old the fittest. A I i II TT A H|T ' 1 ‘ ,r «-'shboard forever. Goodbye to There is an annual crop of drunkards.

IIn clous not -o that this law, which A.VDA1VVV CltiOi. 1 | i.,;;v ,Th(’ habit is st erted by the social glass,
he calls divine, destroys, annihilates all 1 in ' '1 > iem . ■ i . 1 ' > i • ■ - n.uUthesi We sell the Washer on little by the card party that adjourns for
human liberty ami ‘leave» man the ' a;, 1 .= 1 liinv. ^lln^ T? "l ’ ><« dancing parties when
victim of unalterable fate. Man must ,v v <•$?. ht.-t-mr' Dn.p us a postal card for the Free the social glass is passed around.

through the mill, and whether he _ TT . .rm ^ ' > « ' H. -.k and tell u* your nearest freight The saloons keep a-going. Now they
comes outfit or unfit is a matter abso- LIQUOR HABIT JXoSc mS’"' Addro’ “ ™a-ot keep a-going without customers
lutely beyond his c.ntrni. , V C. R. H. Bach. Maw,.. any more than a saw mill c,n keep

Bishop Cranston is further incon sis- is.iu> .m«i mexpvnsiv. • tm«-nt. T- r„ vv . r u-going without saw logs. 1 here is a big
t,>„r While believing in the survival of • m of Thr J r anaiu ' hMl run »P by the direct and indirect
toe fittest he clue» not ..... agnize the - V...... n..»...„.*’t cost of luti xicating drink. A great
i'apacy as the fittest. The Papacy I» | I t jma.ia. “** » u«. uww deal of this cost adds to the amount
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'Jdeliver bin message to the world In 
spite of discouraging conditions. But 
most people art? so susceptible to iullu- 

i ences about them and bo overpowered 
by discouraging conditions and inhospi
table environment; so disheartened by 

! people who do not understand them anil 
! by the obstacles which hedge them 

about, that they can not overcome the 
j dililculties which bar them from their ^ breakfast in itself.

Many of those who are doing little, apple. L 
mediocre things to-day are capable ot 
and might be doing great things, if they
would only learn to control their ■ ■ IQ ^ § ■* . U

! thoughts and focus their minds in the g ■ mÊÊMtr
The right food for the start of the da,. Kelloggs contains

mony each morning, of neutralizing the . .anre fh* sort for building bone and making niUSCle. |)ox should hp afraid to cum lo in hi*
enemies of their peace, comfort and mother, or fail to realize that she i* his
achievement; substitute for all the I'SSHyTX best friend. She alone remain-- I aithful
things that weaken and poison, like FY^S “THE when all others fail, the last t«» avi-use,
fear, worry, anxiety and jealousy, the t’ll hB eterncTUK abt the first to forgive. Mothers. V"-r
opposite thoughts—courage, calmness, •'.<glÇ/ïy' SWI I I Hl-AKi i„.x„ know that >mi have faith in them.
peace and love. OH 1 HE tliat vou expect something from them.

There is nothing like putting oneself CORN"
into tune with the best thing in him— :*3j| E& ^^E is mold character. A hoy
with his highest ambition—every morn- V ‘ auk «*« ( his mother. Her teaching and in
ing. One Is then in condition to do the tluviiee will live in his life and charac ter.
best thing of which he is capable. But Nothing wm convince you so quickly as the quality wrapped in (( ! n ;ulil ;t Wl,rdtl, i,oys, let me

the KelloKg p«k^c-but bt surt its the Ktl,m package- rr:b^rr;:r:::rL;r^:
interests, with their minds all clouded, --------
crippled and cramped with the enemies 
of their achievement, and they do not 
know how to get rid of them.

I have in mind a man who often ruins 
his efficiency for the entire day by los
ing his temper in the morning. His 

KNOWLEDGE THAT IS POWER mental processes are so crippled by the
poison generated by his furious out
bursts of passion, and he sutlers so 
much from wounded self-respect and a 

ot disgust and discouragement 
that he is used up for the rest of the

THE READER’S CORNER pRbL.V^Have Your Hat 
Match Your Gown

TEN
CENTS

CONDUCTED BY » COI.UMBA” A JOHN F FAVI l•11 had a novel experience the other 
I was present at a meeting of a 

Ladies' Literary Society. I 
heard the gentle sex talk so much 

Of course, in common witli most

PACKAGE
Make your last year's straw 

hat as fresh and dainty as any 
you can buy, by coloring it 
with

night.
certain

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

never

others! 1 concede the palm to the ladies 
as tar as tongue gymnastics go, but 
really I never thought they could speak 
w, Wl.|l and to the point. But the sub
ject was an inspiring one—Women Hu ti
nge l

Try it tomorrow morning with a baked 
Smother them in cream, and sugar to your taste.Anchor Straw 

Hat Enamel
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open Night aud Day.

Telephone—Hou

S W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND F.MBALMERS 

113 Oundiie street

It makes soiled Straw Hats 
as good as new—and you may 
have your hat the same shade 
as your summer dress.

Made in 21 fashionable and 
popular colors.

Ask your dealer for Anchor 
Straw Hat F.namel or send 15 
cents for sample tin, stating 
color wanted, to

Now, 1 wuuder, are there any suffra- 
gottes amollir iny reader» of the Corner?
1 piously and sincerely hope not. I pic
ture all iny lady friend» a» nice, modeet 
colleens that would be «cared to deatli 
at the sight of a diminutive mouse, but 

ullragette.augh ! “We want to extend 
woman's influence," one of the speakers 
said Extend woman's Influence ! you 
cannot do it. Did you never hear, my 
friend, "the hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world." And yet the sullra- 

waut to extend woman's influence'.

Vhone 58L.Dai a*d Nk.ht

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

DRAINDRAM HENDERSON,
D————H— LIMITE®.

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK“ Woman was made for the home, and 

there her husband should find her," 
write» Carmen Sylva, and nu sane person 
will question the Haying. What influ
ence equals that of a mother 1 There 
m-ver wan a great man or woman that 
had not a good mother. Her influence 
i# all powerful and permanent, education, 
environment are secondary. And yet 
when the guise of extending woman's in
fluence and emancipating her from the 

of man the suffragette would 
break up the home, would merge the 
mother in the politician, would 
woman and make her more than half a 
man. l^et us devoutly pray—" from the 
suffragettes, good Lord, deliver uh.

8T JOHN,MONTREAL, HALIFAX.
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 51 them. Tears, wealth, nor influence can

i ! ! I»,. -• If, rl -• yv*'IVrecall lier ouve t-uv 114 "“ • • ...................■
What part of hie life or wealth

«" ot catboUr lUrovb
and steady tenderness of mothers guid
ing hand.

You, who have been given this great ! 
blessing, "a good mother," never forget f 
the great debt you owe her, t ry never 

.. * «..h* it drive it out rout it I But boys must tease; it is their nature, to cause pain or sorrow to lier whose h,3. n?t«k ktherlban lÿTing A boy that ha, no desire to tease is a ,,very thought, whose very life, i» (or the
ÎJE£cïîr& tor.‘," titition of rarity. These little faults are only ..................f her hoy Tim....... y serve o

something more desira' , , a stronger trifles and are committed.iftomT through the pain, or ..... . the wound, hut it
motive, a8greateraffecti ■!,. thoughtlessness than malice. call never ellacethe scar. Wearegivu

When the general halit of always in- How much more pleasant to come in j Only one mother, from above, 
spiring, moving upwards, climbing to contact with a cheerful, teasing boy, than To appreciate and to love,
something higher and better, is formed, a sullen, morose one. A boy s energy j ||undred„ ,,f 8tars in the silent sky, 
the undesirable qualities, the vicious must have vent, and one must allow for Hundr^au of shells on the shore to- 
habits, will fadeaway, die from lack of the escape of a little of the surplus gather;
nourishment. Only those things incur steam. Such boys are the timber from |lllIldredB 0f birds that g<» singing by, 
nature grow which are fed. The quick- which our nation is built. 1 hey will Hundreds of bees in the sunny 
est way to kill them is to cut off their prove better men for having been weather;
nourishment.—Success. thorough boys. 1 should hesitate to up- Hundreds of dew drops to greet the

hold rowdyism, but a little overflow of dttWII|
boyish spirits will not injure any one. I Hundreds of lambs in the purple 
respect a boy that at all times and m clover;
all places never forgets the respect due jluudrvd8 ’,f butterflies on the lawn 
the feelings and rights of others. But jjut OIl|.. (I|IP mother the whold world 
be careful not to make their childhood i 
days a time of fault-finding and criti
cism. Too soon these days are over and 

Ere- we realize it, ;

Fl Price SI-go Post PaidWould

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

The world is full of people who know 
a great deal but can not use it. They 
are weighed down with unavailable facts 
and theories, impractical knowledge.
You have often met people who seem to 
know so much, who are so encyclopedic day.
in their greedy absorption of facta that * b 0,l„diti„II is wurth
their general knowledge is like an enor- “ ""I1 . , hlm_
mon, pack on a «Idler's back, which ex- hundred, of dollars a day

Peraonally I'd he In favor of giving a hauata his vitality and impede, his cuta^down his elllclency to a
woman a vote because if she had a vote march. It makes them heavy of f«,t ‘“"«J*"" rcent^e of its posaihilitie, 

her own she'd have no time to heckle and clumsy In everything they do. 3 „ [ ' |ittle enemies of aohieve-
her husband about bis. But is there They .......res, you a, not being large ^"owing^ Utt.e ^
anything in this cry of “equal rights enough to swing their load or to carry e disposition, or doubt and fear
for the sexe, i" Like'every other catch- it with ease. The, are like children „yeriïpie hi. mental pro-
cry It has no logical haaia. Man will tugging away at great piece, of furnl- and J
always respect woman as long as she is a ture which they can scarcely lift. .} * ambitious to do anything
woman. The ngeof chivalry i, not dead. The writer once employed one of the.e ”^“^Xetive. thegrea*
lint mnn haa no use for the freak, half mpractld human encyclopedia,' who o( £hiob you are capable,
male, half-female. An effeminate man would often leave note.on hla desk writ- ^ n„ pain, or expenae in keeping
ia bad enough, but a manniah woman is ] ten In Latin or Greek, and yet he had P ree|( .* all rl) phyaical condition, , e
worse. We have no use fur them. Soif hardly practical sense enough to get a heening your life in tune with your BOYS AND TI1LIH MOrilh-KS 
you want ua to be nice to you, ladies, decent living. He was une of the most “t ji|f ’ urpoee. Keep it free from Ouebrlghtsunshinyday.beingdesir-
don't become auflragettes, and If you are helpless creatures 1 *‘»vc twer known, f 1 w[lich would cut down its ous ,,f a little diversion. I concluded to

iuteTw him uài heT,1-^ V ion, 3™ into the worid

th" "lture tU bU ^ ChrUtia,‘8 h“;,X,piX? waters^aiui iTJiï rn-Ltt,I w= Te I B, Rev. Albert McKeon. S. T. L.

Sullragettis— is not catching on here i^ruu'aiitly 'educated^so "^jr »  ̂ S^ « .......... ..........I '6 “gf 1’°S‘-|’tt“l
in Canada. And that it is not is a high dLThoreXld could and free, and always in tune with your entftled "Boys and Their Mothers." welcome would be the'ra; "ever ag„ clm(. rlllllli„g toward the gate,
compliment to the feminine element bl". t,u~mdDion highest aspiration, if you would produce While drifting leisurely along, waves of would! complain of the rack, t a ,,xc|a|mi .. Wv've found him!
amongst us. Faddists and freak, do not "ot lif‘ ^a^lL abilitv the education the maximum of your possibility. thought passing up and down through noise. We've found him !" The fat man was
fluurisb In the free atmosphere of the It a nut the . h' ‘1' the ™"Cmak"à TUI' HANDICAP OF UNHAPPI- my mind, I discovered how closely the -Tia only in the agony of par ting that nU||t.d !|||d perha|ls a liftle fright
Dominion With Catholics it will never the knowledge that .m has that makes ltir. llAHmvAr fives of hnya aud their mother, were w, look Into the depth, of love. So and the captain of the company
bepopuUr, for with n, the home ia the d.iferenoe betweenmen.The mere NEs8 ailied, how "the pattern wa, interwoven whlle thi, boy is still yours he net too ‘.'‘"’nM " What is it ? Whom
sectuid only to the Sanctuary, and the j possession of kno 8 knowledee The normal mind alone is the happy ao intimately that it is impossible to . ex„cting, meet him at the door with .i t lu.v fOUnd ?" " Why, ca|itain,"
tendency of auffragettism aud nil that It the possession one. The must elective mind muat al- sne„k ul „ne without including the alld not with the too familiar a|law,.n.(l'tl„. ati|i dancing about
implies is to make the home and mother- which haa "ot been g , ways be the happiest, because there ia other. i wonder if mothers wholly phrase, “Oh, do be quiet, you make my bewilder,,d citizen, " don't yon see ? '
InsM altogether secondary. The right "tod, and become apart of y on rail , illdicatiou in the human economy „alize that their ho, a are given to them |„.„d ache." Why sacrifiée your boy to that swallowed

castnm a vote or addressing a political knowledge winch can not swing into thii/man „aa lntended to be happy, in truat, bv Almighty liod, as a great | vollr nerves? If your nerves should
club Is more important in their eyes line in an emergency Is of little u«, thllt tMs i, his normal condition. It is responsibility, and that it lies in their ' the upper hand, go seek a qulet
than the sacred duties of motherhood and w, 1 not save you at the critical thi( wondFrful things have been haIlda to shape lives that may prove , ,,,rm.r in the house, rest for about r t d|lctor had t„ prl.a.
aid home. Aud siuce the latter impede moment. man's education accomplished by people in poor health, either a power for good or for evil ? hour, and then the noisy hoy will he > c<l,ored girl's little
this creator cood thev must go. What To be effective, & man» ediJcatiu and by tho8e who were greatly de- Mothers, exert every power, every treated fairly. Be not too severe, | en be for , >. ^ tho
: hf. but Paganism in a new guise. must become a part of hl™8elf 88 h‘ pressed because of marital infidelity, or tinergy, to bring out the wry best in lmm0v him a little, gain his confidence, da“gh.^ n»hle ailment knJw..Ras "chil s "
is thi, but Paganism in g goe ,,u„g. All ,, it must be worked »bo were miaunder,toud and denounced e strive to make .11 heir lives understand him; do not make tho grave nnfa-h <>" l- « a lime■'

L ,i fat holic up ",t" P"W',‘r' ,A “ P „ f TmA by those who should have had faith in \ m„„„meut of lasting tribute to your ,niatake of thinking him callous, devoid i he doctor^opened i s II b A- ‘
1 am glad my remark, re the t athollt Cat,on that has become a part of one a t»em_ Great inventors and discoverers memory. B,. patient and forbearing ,,r feeling, hecanse he is happy-go lucky, pr. pati d r'*1 1 "V , ,lvs

Immigrant question have aroused inter- bl,,ng aud is always available, will haw o(ten bel.„ unhappy, have often witb tbem. Have you ever considered , or seemingly indllti-rent to the Interest honored mmdy, qui , - I ■ ^
eat in the subject. Subjoined is a t,pi- eccompllsh more in the world than tbmugh great aullering for years h dependent your happiness is on I lld adectim, you bestow on him. I.ncy sat up in bed wat< n g P
c.l letter received fremareader When knowiedgefar more extensive that can belleved in them and “^Vrery boy., and what a lonely place “ b„v „ reaerTed, doe- not like r^’^ff^a eèpeuff “d
Catholic laymen can fee not he utilized. their own families denounced them. tb;9 worfd would be without them di !;tv"n[ any*kind,but away down in 'u< 1 ., b , lit.-xrcl the
feels we are safe In saying the days of V1CTIMS 0F DISUEAUTKMNG Wv know, also, that the tremendous These laughter, and fun-loving boys, biH‘ |,Jart, U a depth of feeling, you can baptPral|ons ““(five her.J- of these 
infidelity are not vet. SUGGESTIONS struggle to redeem themselves from tbeae fight spirited aud restless young , neTer aollnd- Tl„. great and mighty t„„ bèurs " she wailed in terror :

One of the worst things that can ever ridicule or from the contempt of their creatarea, with their racket and clatter, atreama are silent in their curse. Still .. , y t„ me swnller deni
happen to a person is to get it into his fellow men has urged some people to thelr whistling and shout,ng, langhmg watvra deep, 'tis only the -hallow stopper, al ?"
head that he was born unlucky aud that tremendous efforts which resulted in aud singing, jesting ud teasing how atream| tbe babbling brook, which is
the Fates are against him. There are their achieving wonders. we would miss them il they were taken tranapareUt, The mother who enters
no Fates, outside of our own mentality. There is no denying the fact, ho - fromua, into her hoys'lives, puts herself In their
We are our owe Fates. We control our ever, that unhappiness is always a still, how easy it is to complain of place, feels what they feel, is the only 
own destinv handicap, because it is an abnormal tho racket, the noise; how we try to wbll call understand them, and be

In everv town where people are com- condition. A complicated machine may qaell their high-spirits. Do not dis- jble to 0ger the necessary sympathy,
ntainine that their environment is , do wonderful things, even with sau cipline every hit of life, and spontaneity t|.(1 proper advice, as they meet the
against8 them aud that there are no grinding out its delicate besrings, or out 0f your boy. What if he does come problem, of life. Make a eliiim of your 
ooDortuuities others under similar con- without being lubricated, but the same home witb m„ddy shoes? \\ hat if Ins b never lie too tired to listen to Ins 
ditions manage to succeed and make machinery would do very much better |ace is dirty- his clothes the worse for mtle emilhlences, the little experiences 
themselves felt in their community. work and would last longer if it were wear| because of a recent encounter lie has t,, relate. It you know not the first

Never allow yourself to even think of kept in perfect condition and its hear witb another hoy ? Boys, the world prjnciple of baseball, or any of the other 
the noasibilitv of being a failure, ings well oiled. over, will have their little differences. hoyjab #1a,rts, ho willing to learn, have
Stnutlvaasert that there is a place for Man was made to he happy. The de- and an occasional scrap. Ton cannot bim teach yon, show an interest, listen
ïnù in the world and that you are sire for fun, for amusement, lor humor, prevl,nt it, hut the compensation lies in k| hja (lay dmmi| his filaiis for the She was sick and had t" "H-.v,
gohig to\m it like a man. Train your- is very strong in every normal person. {,be {act that a hoy never retains a |uturi,_ |.;very hoy has some dream, to do the washing and in ning. yml
roll n, exnect great things of yourself. Man is a laughing animal. If lie is not grlldge. After he h is settled the dis- aome thought of the wonderful thingshe ---------------- —----------------- you .... , .
Never allow voursell to admit even by happy there is something grinding o agreement by a lew blows he is Just as wjn accomplish when he arrive, at the . desirable and profltahle sort wealt
«mr maimer that you are destined to the delicate bearings of his mental ready to forget the unpleasantness, and statp ,,( mallbnod. Encourage these A Christianity not Worth Exporting thal ,,„n„ot lie niched Imm you by
do little things all your life. If you machinery. If we had not inherited, enter into a new lease of friendship with plalla; do not make the error of laughing The .. Uefonnial Churches of the i strikes, panics or false gnardinna of
nractise and^ persistently hold the through a long line of ancestors, morb 1 hia opponent, as he was to defend his ,it ,,r turning to ridicult any of Ins ideas. . Wor|ll ■■ ari. ..„ great Mission- , vaults. I. M. 1 lodges,
positive, producing, opulent thought, moods, serious, sad '"‘‘ntal attitai , rigbt Qf opinion. What If he does carry A b(iy ia very sensitive being, and ,|ry (.oll,erence" next .lime in F.din-
this mental attitude will some day mal e some of which have been Induced > a |ittie mud into th. house, leave the „„ce laughed at, seldom repeats-a con- • h aa which T'he Scotsman (tl,,--------
a pl«e for you, and create that which gloomy, morbid religions tralmn^ we ^ ajar, kick up ti e rugs, waken the Menc(i leading dally ,ia,,er of Scotland) mor-
you desire. Bear in mind that nothing should be infinitely happier thau « baby with his whistling or «houtmg, of a b„v aliz(.„ in all article in which it observes
wUl come to you without a sufficient to-day. Jahnet ^‘‘I^tull toni” hi. slrter to shed . few tear, h5 ! ^ r^y when he conlldes In hi, that " the quest.....  may occur whether,
cause, and that cause is mental, and be a consta j y? P P teasing her pet kUtt vrnther is mother Blit take care when he com- j from one point of view, the ( liristianity
such mental action as will lit you for THE EXPULSIVE POWER Ot Girls, do not won? , that brother mot secrets Iron, mother, seen and know,, among ua is worth ex-
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Many people of real ability do little 

things all their lives because they are 
the victims of discouraging aelf-suggest-

I’HE CHRISTtyranny
The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
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The Abbe Constant Fouard
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your article last week about met 
Sesterday 1 wa* down .-t the it a 
trams passed through filled with

land. Most of these people came . 
rts ot a society known as the I .ist 

Uie< t of Ibis society is to pi u:e 1 
i-her in Can.ula A repo'se 
met the trains and gave the immutr 
nn.ttion and assistance they fe.iuiie

.......... : s-r^:

nmee and Vancouver. Now 1 tlunl. \\e < oiild t.
■ ivietv with the tpirim.il need ol the emigt.mt in 
view along these line* of organisation, witli re .

could suppoit an organization of this kind v 
a very smalt contribution and no doubt the g 
that would be accomplished would tie very grv.it.
t on it very cosmopolitan I think we could get n > 
prêter for any language spoken. 1 mst;ng this id
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EDITED BY
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Curran caught Lord Norbury very 
neatly at it legal dinner. In front of 
tho advocate was a large joint of beef, 
and tho judge asked :

“ Is that hung beef, Curran ?"
“ It's sure to be if you try it, my lord," 

said he.

The Catholic RecordA Wichita, Kan , child who had been 
absent from school brought back the 
following excuse when she returned : 
“ Dear Teacher : Please excuse Jennie.

at home

LONDON. CANADA
£?

£
wish tn avoid riclivs. but because 
want to have wealth of the most

"Home Rule means self-government 
for Ireland—that on our own floor hum
drum, humble affairs vve shall be all, wed 
to decide, by our knowledge anil higher 
interest, what is best for our own coun
try. Homo Rule for Ireland means lor 
England the removal of an embarrass
ment from their parliament, the removal 
ofadangerto theirinteresta. the removal 
of a weakness in their Empire, and be
lieve me, Home Rule for Ireland further 
means the one only certain method of 

king this Empire a really united and 
strong Imperial force." Thus said John 
Redmond recently. And yet some 
people pretend to believe Homo Rule 
means separation. They won't take Ire
land's word for it -faithless themselves, 
they would make Ireland so. But Ire
land will show them that even after 
eight hundred years' experience of 
broken pledges she still puts honor 
above expediency.

Ctt&ihld)
which sots three and four men to do the 

! work of one,hindering each other all the i

nail, with water—
brush—-and a pkg. ot j^^MrîKhund «n*. 

Alabastine

H'fN’ i' SEND MW ONE CENT

xv,-r t lii't nnnoiim'VHH'nt, as 1
,iivir:liut«* at h ast one-hundred-
- . ,,| ihn hr. U nix famous

s to genuine, liona-
tlv id xt fexv weeks

ally fade awav. y
It is infinitely better to use the ex- ! 

pulsive power of a greater affection or 
stronger motive than, to try to dnve 
out or kill the undesirable thing. The 
craving for something higher and better 
is the best possible antidote or remedy 
for the lower tendencies which you 
wish to get rid of.

Human beings in all times have made 
mistake of trying to kill tbe bad

ÏÛ soilseas ? Were

, and inspect its live Protestant churches - 1() thoroughly try them on your
each with a skeleton congregation and ] , ,,.r i,.»w w.-.ik tivy may be;

------ ;-------------- ;----------------- V Lnlrina wall usU What meaneth this waste of human , i- i . , ' print in your hible with themall YOU need to transform nil ordinary-looking wan ass, » imv m ci.rUti n inr.i'i ' " hmiuIIo t w..,l neetllebeautiful and artistic wall which will appeal , effort ? W hat answer coulditho< i t. , . h,lM ,.f Hll.l put ih. m tn any
anity of this country give to that , : n your own himv a# long as
Hindoo? Would not the poor heathen , ; ,i . , .

I he pardoned if he said that a religion
which tolerated such abuses and waste :M|IV ,, ,, 8ll(i,.Ht, ei.im-u amt bt-xt-fluine 
could he „„ religion 1er Him ?" j ; ,

And doubtless the “ poor heathen is , ,v,r ,i,,i in your younger days, you
I thinking and saying that very thing. - - ", k; sp I-'- •»«’"■' *

The British exported article in the 
I matter of religion he mostly rejects. N.

Y. Freeman's Journal.

'ions. Whenever they attempt 
anything, they allow their minds to 
dwell on the possibility of failure, and 
they picture the consequent humilia
tion of it all until they cripple their 
powers of initiative.

Multitudes who are constantly handi
capped by the'discouraging suggestion 
of poverty and meagerness of oppor-

Several anonymous ,otters received j
If writers wish them attendee) t,^ th w,„,id shew marvelous increase of 
them please forward name and addr .. I f reaoarCefulness and product-
not for publication. Address vo - jf they were only transplanted
mnba," St. I'eter’a Cathedral, 1 eterboro. ^ ^ BP’enTiro„ment which would arouse

ambition, stimulate and encourage.
— Thousands of people who are only 

half successes, practically failures in 
uncongenial positions, in an iron en
vironment, in situations winch depress 
and suppress, which kill self-expression 
and stifle ambition, would blossom out 
Into pow<>r and beauty if they could 
only bo with people who are succeeding 
in the things which they are ambitious 
to do themselves.

Now and then we find a person with

i iEEEHÊElEEf the purpose "hich runs :

ilmm
» E

to the most refined taste. Any one can ^ ji
apply Alabastine. Alabastine colors are yT>" ,w- AI 
permanent—they do not rub off. 1 hey give
tliat artistic soft, velvety effect which can ! MABAS1INE ■ 
be produced only by Alabastine. It hardens , 

with age, becoming a part of the wall. Alabastine y
be re coated without removing the old coa'. l

J

J. B. (Manotick). 1 cannot at present 
the address wanted, but 1 willgive you

note it and let you know later on.
the

Commas ?oHLu5?TrasAlabastine .1 r ST DO MB A_ GOOD '1 LT B N
: by showing them around to your neigh' 

niiil friends a I sp. ik n good word lor tl 
j everywhere, at ever

Character ia «till easier to attain if fn^iVr.*if.i "v'‘'ivrf’ ct.’vîsimi" HpeetaiD in 
one will not sacrifice thegood, the true, >(„ir louai .ty on this easy, simple conduiont 
the useful. And while a good name If you am a gonuino, ‘rona-fide ep^'acle^ 

I may not equal great riches when it do^iE iH'l'r.MJ,*'write'me »t m»»d i"i<t 
comes to slips of paper we call checks, it Hlv: xr t0r: Mail me your V- ■ - t

L'ereTiï^ti s?rt„d,", «d :
1 that in any ideal existence such as we personally nml 1 will gm your Iotu*r my own 

arc told to h„pc fur it will represent iwnsmat attoatton. «dre.- 

! t.he only wealth.
So when the choice is offered you, its j___

| it is offered anew each morning <>f your n n . n„ xtww i* 
life, choose a good name, not because >acle 1,ouee “ ti

the moat popular. There i . 
no cheap. In the modern

Alabnstined walla are now 
nothing? - charming, ho sanitary, 
home. Wall Paper, held on by flour paste is now 
tabooed. The sales of Alabastine in Canada have

portunny.Ont. .\<>nf (.îrnutnê 
without little 

Church on Label

THICK. SWOLLEN GUNDS

fîti
Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi- 
oaL Cocoa should he 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
Th« Cowan Co. Ltmft.4, 

Toronto.

doubled in the last two years.that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thlc< Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re- FREE STENCILS

^sgaiiiissiiss
beautify yout home at moderate cost.■tor, no hoir 

Rime, and horse k-u-t »' 
Work. $2.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3D free.

ABSORBINK, Jll.flfor 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. R

nrh or Swu ~tT~Ci -<r tj
*■ ^ ‘ i Ul

Soen&f.1 i DH. H AUX, (Personal), Haux Building, 
8t. I,ouis. Mo.

M
vi id, and Perfectly UeUahla

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont. 
*«»L 56 Willow St.
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THE$6 Panama Skirt, $3.25 onal society will place the best lauds 

and openings before the entire Catholic 
population of America and of Europe as 
well. The Racial Bureaus will reach 
and control the different nationalities 
who stand in need of direction. They 
know their countrymen and have their 
confidence and can move them en masse 
to places that suit them. At present 
too many have their destination deter
mined in Europe by their friends with
out any regard for religious facilities. 
The proposed Bureaus can advise the 
hierarchy and clergy of the old country 
whore safe places have been prepared 
for their countrymen. The diocesan 
societies know the land and will preclude 
the danger of selecting places with hid
den drawbacks which may jeopardize 
the future of the colonists. They offer 
a guarantee against failure to anyone 
who will follow the methods of the coun
try to which he moves and remain long 
enough to reap the benefits of the labor 
invested. This plan is now in actual 
operation and is spreading throughout j 
the United States.

The National Bureau has received | 
the approbation of the Archbishops. A | 
Racial Bureau of Belgians and Holland
ers, although of recent origin, has ad- j 
opted two colonies, one in Minnesota 1 
and one in Missouri, and is preparing to i 
select lauds on the Atlantic and I'acihc 
Coasts and in the Rocky Mountains s<> 
that their countrymen can have a choice 
of different places. Other nationalities, 
as for example, the Scandinavians, are 
trying to organize Racial societies and 
as they have more numerous populations 
on which to draw will be able to do much 
more in the way of establishing colonies. 
Diocesan societies have - lately been

Seven Per Cent
Guaranteed Investment

Return. Principal absolutely safe Estate 
Ililted business. AMERICAN SECURITIES
CO., Toronto.

LONDON’S NEW R1SH0P HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

Senil 'n-dsy for tble Skirt. It If » 
Mall w-xil I’Aiism» Skirt. It >' in'* 
in M irk. brown, eery. wn. •rrum 
un<l dirk r-d ; It I» <>n« -f I be n-w
ïikï&m »' &«?■“
arntiiid MhI trimmed In fwicy buttons 
on ■Ido ami mud# e-n-rally Ju»t *• 
jilrture 1. Optiued In beck wtrh In 
rt t-d nliMU; beautifully Ullu »l. 
exnrs toed to fit *» |» rfrctly ■ » • 
■kirtuMi ntiwlll giro eouiDlrto Ml * 
fbettun In every wey. Seine etyl-

■II wool Venetlsn. ill »bidoe, |3 US 
Giro wnl t end bip meneursi Her. 
Ixiik'th ot eklrt d-elred. Urd -r our uf 
Ihete wondorfnleklrt bMVelne to_d y 
Add 8Sc f t iiueUgo. Ordrr eklrt N'i.

' A W01ITUY MARK OK AITRBCIATION BY 

Ills BVFFAIX) FLOCK
: Home BankINK or

Press Despatch
Buffalo, N. Y., April 11.—Rev. Esther 

Michael F. Fallon, Bishop-elect of 
London, Ontario, was given a great faro 
well last evening in the big hall of the 
school of the parish of Holy Angels' 
church, over which parish he had so 
long presided. The hall was so crowded 
that many people had to stand, and 
some could not get inside. At the con
clusion of the farewell exercises the 
B’shoji-electiheld a reception, at which 
he shook hands with an apparently end
less string of people.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mr. Fred Bennett. On the platform be
side Father Fallon were Fathers Mc
Dermott, McCarty, Blais, Sloan and 
Kirwin, the last named being Father 
Fallon's successor in Holy Angels 
parish. Former Justice Daniel .1. Ken- 
rick of the state supreme court de
livered the farewell address in behalf of 
the men of the parish, and concluding 
by presenting the priest with a check 
for 93,000 as a token of esteem in which 
he is held in litis city.

Mrs. George W. I’fohl, president of 
the O. I. M. Parish Aid society, de
livered a farewell address in behalf of 
the women of the parish. The exercises 

marked with a chorus of fifty chil
dren who rendered a farewell song.

In his farewell address Father Fallon 
spoke of his reluctance in leaving the 
Oblate Fathers to take up the work of a 
Bishop. He said in part : “ *

unwillingly and go from

BUYING A FARM WAGON
wi'll

Kil

OF CANADAIf thne ii any one farm necessity that requires 
more careful buying than the others—it is the wagon. 
You must be absolutely sure to get a good one, lor it 
probably «oik- haniei. is put to more •train and ta 
expected to last longer than any other farm necessity. 
So buying a farm wagon is a mighty important 
position with the average farmer, and a few words 
of advice'here will not come amiss.

In the first place, don’t let any low-priced wagon 
blind you to quality. If you can get a first grade, 
high quality wagon for " ridiculously low price " all 
well and good, but we doubt whether you will be 
satisfied with your purchase at the end of a year if 
you let price be your main guide to a choice. If you 
buy a poor wagon at any puce, you pay dearly for it 
in the end. T he real cost of a wagon is its total 
cost. The little extra first cost of a good wagon is 
more than made up by the lepairs, the trouble and 
the wasted time it would surely cost you with a poor 

! wagon. Then theie's a certain " pride of owner
ship," a certain keen satisfaction in owing a wa 

I you know will stand up under heavy loads, c 
I rough roads, for long trips at a stretch. That sense 

of confidence costs you nothing when you buy a good

wtr„

mr1 VOLUME >~ -s m fiipro-' Quarterly Dividend RIGHT REV. BIS!
the CEREMONY OF (

Notice ie hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of SIX PE It 
CENT, per annum upon the paid 
up capital Stock of The Home 
Bank of Canada lias been declared 
for the THREE MONTHS ending 
28th February 1910, and the earn, 
will be payable at the Head Oflice 
and Branches on and after Tues
day the First day of March next. 
The transfer books will he closed 
from the 15th to the 28th Feb
ruary, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th

LOW ROUND Tlir BATES 3 1canoe, horseback, on foot or in any way 
that is available. In winter hie most 
usual method is by dog sleigh, 
seen him arrive from a mission Î5 miles 
distant on a winter day. One of his 
ehovpacks had the sole worn out, and he 
and the dogs which he held in leash 
were weary looking. He^has built small 
chapels here and there, and he has also 
in some places provided schools. He 
has been compelled to live on food 
which people in settled places would not 
touch, lie has endured hardships con
tinually, but he uever relinquishes his 
work. He is a ceaseless toiler, and the 
welfare of the souls committed to him 
animates his efforts. With all of this, 
the twenty years that have passed since 
he entered on his mission seem to have 
touched him lightly, lie has a bright 
and happy face, and there is no moment 
that it lightens up with more gladness 
than when he is accomplishing good. 
He is but an instance of the others, all of 
whom labor with the same zeal. The 
energy of these men is not surpassed and 
seldom equalled by toilers for earthly 
gain. These Jesuits in northern Ontario 
may be counted among the chivalry of 
Church, and it is worthy of note that 
with one exception they are French 
Canadians.
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HEAD OFFICE 
8 King St. West, Toronto

m *HU
icprat —don't let price he your only considéra- 

when you buy a wagen. Look to the quality 
first. Find out how it is made, what it is made of 
and by whom. The only way to get a good wagon 
is io investigate thoroughly before you decide.

I Paint, you know, makes wagons look somewhat 
I alike when they are new—so don’t judge by looks.
î ciiliei. OI Louise, Vuu a •• - . ....

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO REV. FATHER DOLLARD |

what’s under the paint that counts Let us consider 
e line of high gr ide I. H C. wagons, 

more forcibly.
iia and Vhatham wagons that 

have built up their reputation because the materials 
used in their construction and the workmanship are 
of the best. Chatham wagons have hard maple 
axles, white oak rims, spokes and hubs second growth 
white ash or oak tongues. This material is dried 
under cvver and carefully inspected. As soon as the 
machine work is done on all the gearing, each part is 
soaked in boiled linseed oil so that every gear, mortise 
and tenon i> properly protected. The wheels aie 
given the same treatment before the tires are put on.
The value ol this construction has been proved by

Ot Hollanders went to Minnesota under RSZ
the direction ot Father Van den llouvel. u-t tli.i you ..re al,o • ■ 't"' thousands ,« !i..n n.,„ .1 i>
Two priests were with them The, had , . """J Hîsàw’laah ïie-8 SL <■- gTjZSLftî iiSS 'ÏK’ÏS -
money enough to travel in Pullman cars the colossal work you have ' thoroughly seasoned-whose iron ,„k i- designed CDCC to enquirers, in'- Catholic Almanac,and to start farming at once. j J™;' f

in their territory is worth to them ,1 TaïrtôfJSiî™-. t!7JS> SÆÏîi H. c. \
91,000. They understand the power of .information that h " ' . -ing t • v-.'ir v.agon nv-.m the right cho
the Church to bring people to the lands - I ami v.tne- : -he xv-L of y-.-r sacred m- • Let the lor : International
of her selection and some offer to help .ush.ii'miHDlïnîï Ma'tl-i'm Get'r.it.tïogûe^ from i.i^''n!l l':V..ul ‘tv many
finance the work of Colonization. There . , ,.nt crou,ul lu: . -ne. You are now that go toward making 1 H e ' Rons so higt

l iving us free from debt after enlarging the church | quality—so s, 
bounds, building a beautiful church and making i direct to the
inny other necessary improvements. To do all this __________
vork you have collected and judiciously expended 

or inconvenienc- j

ncouragement. You i 
that God has given 

rose and beau- 
mess of life vou I

* 4» LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street1asi roi lonsiEUiF ttarwin

ate tho
A/M. FULTON, Agent London, Ont

BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas Thorndale 
Lawrence Station

Mast II dor ton 
Melbournece a wagon James Mason, General Manager.

the representative uni 
to impress our points 

There’s the Petrol
TEACHERS WANTEDOn Tuesday evening, April 5th. on 

the eve of his departure for St. Mon
ica’s, Toronto, a large number of the 
Catholics of Uptergrove and Black 
River assembled at the presbytery and 

. , , ^ „ , presented Father Dollard with a well-
organized in Grand Rapids and Denver. , purge aud the following address
Archbishop Glennon and Bishop McGol- whlch was read bv ,|08eph Fox and the 
rick are leaders in colonization and are j prt,sentatiou made by Thomas Mulver- 
continually drawing people to their sec Jlu sr on behalf of the congregation : 
tions. During Holy Week a train load

rest branch house for the catalogues 
you arc interested in and for any definite informa-
MM! Lundon M JW.

Quebec and St. John N. B, and May schools in Saskatchewan and AM
Salarie- fbbot $7^0 per annum. Full inlui 
- ipphed. Apply, ‘taring qualificatmn‘ in t 
Canadian Teachers' Agency. Box 807, Regina, s.

America, at nea

bud

DIED
among you 
among you still more unwillingly,but the 
command has come, 1 have been chosen 
for another duty, and I must obey. I 
would far rather carry the crjss and 
cassock of the Oblate Father which 1 
have worn for seventeen years, for the 
rest of my life, but 1 must 
mauds."

Buffalo,N.Y., April 12.—A big dinner 
was given at the Lenox hotel here last 
night by the citizens of Buffalo in honor 
of Bishop-Fleet Fallon, of London, Ont. 
More than a hundred prominent persons 

present. Speeches were made by 
former Judge Kenefick of the State 
Supreme Court, Bishop Colton, of this 
diocese ; Monsignor Nelson H. Baker, 
Milligan II. Love, Oliver Cabana, Chair
man William G. Connors of the State 
Democratic committee ; Maurice C. 
Spratt, George J. Meyers, John J. 
Hynes, and Rev. William F. Kerwin. 
The dinner took the form of a final fare
well ns Father Fallon leaves Buffalo 
to-day for Tewkesbury, Mass.

Strong—On March 30, of pneumonia, at ho 
in the township of Rochester. Mr. Patrick Strong, 
aged seventy-five years. May his soul icst in peace I

HELP WANTED
A GOOD IHOMI IS OFFERED TO ANY • >N' 

wishing to work for services. Lady h 
alone One accustom_»d to living on 1 farm 
ferred. Address Box 118, Sutton West, Out

Landreville.—At St Paul de Jo'ittte, Que., on 
Sunday April lO, 1910. Mr. Joseph Landreville, father 
of Rev !.. Landreville. Prysdale. Ont., aged eighty 
years. May Ins soul rest in peace !JOHN LEGEND CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

pOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED I "K 
LX - • . girls, aged seven and ten years, and v ■ 
boys, seven to nine years old. Apply to Will 
O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament Bmldi 
Toronto. ' 1642-3

ey corn-
Written lor The Catholic Record, by I). J. R.

4 What a name! John Legend! Well,
John Legend its one of a class. He is a 
student, that is, he uses every moment 
of his spare time in some useful study.
Modest, unassuming, he makes no pre
tension ta> having a perfect knowledge
of everything, not even of those things will be no lack of funds to carry on the 
that his fellowmen know a great deal, work. With proper organization the 
does John claim to have a superior or Church should locate fifty thousand new 
equal grasp. No one follows Bacon's Catholics every year, as this represents 
advice more closely: “Read not to only one tenth of the actual annual Cath- 
contradict, nor to believe, but to weigh ollc immigration to the United States, 
aud consider," than this man. He be
lieves that Bacon wrote well aud from a 
correct observation of effects, when he 
wrote: “Reading makes a lull man, con
ference a ready man, and writing an 
exact man." He regards the responsi
bility assumed by the editor of a Catho
lic paper to be the greatest that can be 

Editor Catholic Retord,—Comment- Imagined, for, unlike the spoken words 
la„ oa n„n Mr Mnnihy's address at of the preacher, the thoughts of the 
Toronto St. Patrick's bay celebration editor will be heard again and again, 
you truly aay that a man’s religion Or, as Macaulay says, in one of his 
should be no bar to his advancement In essaya: "There is a great difference 
Canada Nevertheless, in this Prov- between the effects of written words, 
ince of New Brunswick, fortv per cent, which are perused and reperused in the 
Catholic, citizens of that denomination stillness of the closet, aud the effects of 
are not accorded the slightest meed of spoken words, which, set off by the 
fair play or justice. Conditions in New graces of utterance and gesture, vibrate 
Brunswick were never ideal In this re- for a single moment on the ear." 
spect, yet the present time sees a state John and I went to the theatre a few 
of things hardly to he believed by the days ago. Of course, we often 
oasual observer. Some <110,000 is annu- went before, when there was an.v- 
ally paid in salaries in the departmen- tiling wortli while going on iu it. 
tal offices at the capital, and of this This time it was the “ Lato Mr. Jones," 
amount *2,.500 is grudgingly paid to a not a very high classed melodrama, but 
handful of Catholic messengers and it was well staged, and then we have 
junior clerks, it is a well-known (act not so much time to take in anything 
that even this small amount is to be like this. That night we spoke long of 
curtailed and the recipient being the large crowd of the most intelligent 
starved out of the service. What la people of the city who were present, 
true of the scat of government ia true of “ You see," said John, " every one 
the province. Appointments of Catho- knows that he makes mistakes, the 
lies are gazetted onlv where It would human race is a blundering race,and for 
be too dangerous altogether to refuse— that reason we want to see blundering 
in ridin'M exclusively Catholic; in characters acting on the theatrical 
mixed communities such appointments stage. On the stage of life, however, 
are not made. In lion. John Morrissv the one who falls to make good ia biased
the Catholic people of New Brunswick by the crowd. There ia nothing so . . , .
have a courageous and willing champion, humiliating for an actor on the stage of [ Canada. Much of the material is
but for the first time in its history life as to tall into the stupid blunders of ! new, having been obtained by hat her
the province rejoices in a militant Christopher Cute, detective for Scotland ^2inatiug war=h'Xinthe Canadian The following extract from a recent
Orange administration, and Catholic yard- .. .,rl.i,iVM ,.,,n ...... nrivate ilocu- letter to one of the lathers of St.
members of the Legislature are indiffer- J...... is a good Catholic, lie never ml archives and eni private docn Xaviers, New York, furnishes so
eut or ignorant of conditions being »»» • « Mmj ™ AmericaînVivsa,'32 Washington beautiful an instance of true Christian
created under their very feet. usl, u.i)s wuen lie is not can, a away mi YorkYitv charity for the .lead, and of auperiiatur-

Wy object in writing this is to make business, lie is at the Holy bacrillce. \Ust>." York Cit'. ”, in the loss of a loved I
the statement, that while public men tie tells me there is no voice lie likes to I mother, that tin writer will pardon us j
are seeking votes they are very solicit- hear from the pulpit so much as his Mr. Wm. O'Brien and the Irish Party ,l)r it publie, on account of the

that our rights h«- firmly maintained, pastor s. Ho in mv pastor, and speaks sir, -In the “Observer" of this day i cood \t may dt. to those who read it and
yet on arriving at the top they speedily l|lnsv words of the Gospel to me and to youv distinguished contributor, Sir | the practical suggestions it oilers in
kick over the ladder on which they the whole parish that are most necessary Henry Lucy, writes: Mr. O'Brien avows I time of similar sorrow :
climbed to power. This is one of the for us to reilect upon. Some much more ids intention of fighting a Redmondite I k——is most thankful for your
reasons why Mr. Morrissy is lighting a eloquent preachers give beautiful ser- caudldate wherever he puts up, and prayers. She has the firm hope that
lone hand in New Brunswick. nu,,lh ' listen to from this pulpit, but oonfidently of winning a sufficient the soul of her mother is with God in

So Mr. Murphy might have gone none m;,i;e.the lasting impression upon mimber „( Hvats to make him leader of : Heaven, for sin surely was a patient
farther and set forth that tic* inferior 1:8111,11 ‘ pastor s does. _ If the readers tbe jrjsb Nationalist I'arty, vice Mr- ! sufferer and had a most beautiful death,
positions Catholics hold in the varions "! the i. - • oi:i> or its editor desire it, l itédmond,'driven tô follow tbe shatles of . I think the custom they have at Mon-
pnblio se-viees are largely due <•» tie j have mm !i r<« to tell about the friend |Ha;v0 Butt and Parnell ; once autocratic treal at the time of a funeral, of having
incapacity or lack ol eonriig- of their ",,wn ;|s John Legend. jn the councils of Ireland in the end offerings of Masses said and a memor- i
representatives in various legislatures ----- ■ ----------- | discredited and deserted. Permit me au<ium Qf them imriod with the remains, |
and govern •• uts. That sue)- a state of , , ! to say 1 never conceived, much less I js perfectly lovely. It is said that
affaire is allowed to exist in N* w i'M.M Mi AMI 1 U.A I hUL j “talked of," either of the purposes here there were* upwards of four thousand
Brunswick shows something radically ( \T1I01 1C COI-OM/ VTÏ0X attributed to me. To those who kuow ' Masses arrange.I for her. What greater
wrong with our public i - u. ,;l * l/J 1J fV* me, it would he quite unnecessary to say thing can one do for the repose of the

Ye \ truly you ; s — - But at a moment when the growing «oui than such a tribute! The funeral
New mm wick. Rev.-Julius i )e \os was the guest of good fee ling "be; ween Ireland and Great j and very thing in connection with it

the A | . o- f • • ■ Mission House during his Britain can be greatly served or impeded impressed mi ry much, so much so
tec- m ■ t..«> iu Washington. His visit j |,v the tone of the English press it may tbat j Would not be surprised that if we
w . . o pn >• U' to the Archbishops in I»',, hoped that even so accomplished a rj0 not mow to New York, we shall to
i l-oi a.mmil meeting a new sys.em of journalist as your contributor will not . Montreal. It m such a thoroughly

lu a lovent issue ; be « a u- ( 1 lioiii* cob „ i, .ition. Speaking of this quarrel with the plea I have more than Catholic city, and the people showed
! Father d “So fai heresre opeepui forward, for a little more deli-sympathy in our hour of trial.

!.. «fui eolo li i bnt no attempt <-acy in English references to the differ- ^____ |8 bearing up very well, of
of prole . h v, ’ vnr ! - s > as V> <• ".i- has been made to svs . iiatizv the work ; <»nces of opinion among Irish représenta- cour8e, God has been good to her and

The - is legitimate as realizes it. l ap trying to do all 1
1 ■ ooi log to our thi differences among their English ool-I !in,i also mother ; and then her

wisdom ; if 1 r tumbei are, for the leagues and if it muet be added— opb» lovely ehlldren mem so much to her a*
some pri -ts whose li . - are iity-ai:> ni.-si. part-, without any «lircotion at.presr ; siderably less implacable. ! this time."—Church Bulletin,
wearing out on account of the conditions j eut and are scattered ;u.d lost among ! Faithfully vours,
under which they are compelled to t he other immigrants. The plan which i * * Wm. O’Brien.
labor These sn*e the missionary priests has lust been presented to the Arch- j House of Commons, March 20th, *10
of Northern Ontario. 1 do not know bishops is to unite the <■ immigrants into ___ ________
how many there are of thes* mission- j self sustaining parishes, 
ariea, but estimate that in the diocese | The complete system embraces a i 
of His Lordship Bishop tSoollard there , National society and raci;il and diocesan | 
must lie twenty ut more. They are all bureaus, it will co-operate with, exist*
Jesuits, i do not allude to tin- parish ing societies of colonization ami bring
rr'7*‘ »"« to ieeunoje, ;• "• u- m nn pr.miin^ntly befon- the pul,- ca„,B dl„)atoh from Cardinal - being the subject
I, '' v" :. 1 I ■:<: 1""' " W1" en?raT” to "t«hlt«h M del v„l, ,l„- S«T,.|„rv of ; hater» were. 1er affirmative: Messrs. R.
"• ....... ........... ;lf 7" “"'to® doa»t no» su.,:, aa«WMng timt the Unit' I,is Bnrun ami J. F. Coughlin : lor negative
missionaries who • «ht. Bealdee giving Impnlse and vo - , w„„ temeriy the Spanish ! Messrs. II. lh-l,...pie and Wm. Orr. The
t" 77h- , ' , ' T, """  ........... tm- 8l’c,"","',hc Nat'" Amb.Ua,.r to the Vatican, had said, judges who wore Messrs, ft V. O'SuI-
Itiattotol a^tmiMionaijwhoml _ I6em„ providential Unit eon Utuiend H. F. «detoab, deold........„
knev iv « " . > _ , , . ., 1 " ]«k*u M n H Dr. Cha-ic's Oinb should be the man to humble a Yankee favor of the negative side by 12;> to 120.... wSSSssSSi PI IF <2 i ctîk. . . . . . . . . . . . R .-ss-ssnjjs.ES . xllatO a^r^ssusa

. t î., plV‘8. V -timontalfl fn tl:o pne-s and ask stories concerning Cardinals, prelates Catholic clubs of Toronto and all
.............t..............................................................................................  rihoroilghiy -d the ,b,v;m,n

11 ' 1 , . . ? dealer 6 or Ldmanson. Da tbs StO<k, Toronto. , broadcast ns though emanating from i 1 • voi
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. Home- -«..«ale Union and Time, ! Chain,.:.» Literary Committee.

ice to meet v<*ur FARMER WANTEDC. M. B. A. Branch No.4. London
Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month

1 in I at eight o'clock, at their hall, m Albion Block, Rich- I ated on Waupois Inland, and ha-line li'nlduiq, cl 
tory in iw If you prefer, write j mond street. P. H. Ran.xh \s, President. James i f .ctoiy ml 26 u.;l, c .u s. < ..-vd laud. A ; 
iiirion.il Harvester Company of | S McDougall, Secretary. | Lmrehce Kearney, WaupO:-. Out. v :

. MAN (CATll'il l\\v

Bishops, 
occasion in the annal 
Cathedral looked iti 
beautifully decorate 
light, 
chancel kindled the 
radiance. Am tbe 
black robed priests i 
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ol Toronto, as Const 
the altar. Upon rl 
was the reading of 
date. As soon as I 
rend this document 
took the episcopal 
after this portion 
follows a catech 
upon the faith, dut 
Bishop. The Mass 
proceeds to the end 
the* Epistle. Ilerci 
consecration begin» 
having prostrated 
altar, the chanting 
Saints is started, 
ing after the finis 
the consecrating B 
neck and shoulders 
the Missal to signi 
the whole burthen 
cousecrator and t 
impose their han< 
“ Receive the Ho 
follows with a tout 
ulatiug tho dignitj 
much greater than 
Old Law, aud pi 
servant that the gl 
meats may be sigi 
work, aud that Gc 
priest the sum 
that He may san< 
meats of all glor 
heavenly unction, 
new Bishop folk 
anointing the hei 
signify and entrt 
the Holy Spirit r 
whole body ami 
in constancy of 
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continues that hi 
the persuasive pi 
but in the showii 
virtue, it con 
Almighty God tl 
may be multiplie 
may lie ever fit t 
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We can hard!

dual. Your pre. 
struction, consolation, and e 

used the literary 
with good effect, as 
verse. And in the 

have proved yourself 
possessed of superior b1 
financier of a very high 

hearts now feel

Spring Clearing Sale of' T I Electric lig

ability ami a I 
It is no wonder that 

heavy and sad at the thoughts ol 
parting witn you, for V\ e had fondly cherished the j 
hope that you would he allowed to remain with us 
for some tune longer. Bonds of affection have been 
formed. our intercourse h.u been pleasant, and con
sequently our separation is lamented as a necessity. 
It is some consolation for us to know th at your ad
ministrations will be continued in another part of 
tliis diocese we trust with a large measure of success, 
..ml t:.e people ’.j wfc se welfare you *vi!< h-n-ifw 
devote yourself, will profit in our loss. XV e assure 
you, though separated, we shall always earnestly 
pray that you may be soared for many yea 
tinue your good works for the good of hum 
benefit of religion, and the glory of God.

elusion, dear Father, we would ask you to 
pt this purse as a slight token of our apprecia- 
and love for you, and we would beseech you to 

your prayers at the Altar

JPIONEER PRIESTS OF NORTH 
AMERICA Fine Pianos.We have received the second volume 

of “ Pioneer Priests of North America," 
by Rev. Thomas J. Campbell, 8. J. 
The first volume received from students 
and critics the most unstinted praise as 

valuable addition to American

CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION $outla

a very
Catholic historical literature, filling, in 
the opinion of the Literary Digest, “ a 
real niche in historical literature per
taining to the pioneer history of New 
York State."

In the second volume, Father Camp
bell continues his narrative of the her
oic, apostolic zeal of the missionaries,
taking up those who labored among the rpbe Rev. Father in a few well chosen !
Durons, in a series of eleven mono- worc]g thanked the people heartily for
graphs—devoted to Peter Biard, Ene- their address and substantial gift. I 
mond Masse, John De Brebeuf, Gabriel They had always shown iu many ways 
Lalemant, Anne De Noue, Anthony their appreciation of his work since I
Daniel, Charles Lalemant, Jerome coming amongst them. It was a great :
Lalemant, Charles Gamier, Noel Chab- pleasure to him and a source of cougrat- ; 
auel and Leonard Garreau. The story „iation to them to know that all their 
of their sufferings, privations, and fre- efforts had been crowned with success, 
quent martyrdom makes a book of four which was in a large measure due to 1 
hundred and eighty pages, illustrated their generosity and loyal support. He j 
with twenty-four maps and engravings, a„ked them to give the same generous ! 
to which a copious index is added. It aad loyal support to his successor, Rev. 
supplies in permanent and popular }'ather Sheridan, as they had given him. 1 
form, vivid, accurate, highly informing After a couple of hours spent in a social 

band of most remarkable . wsy ft very
brought to a close.

We have just completed tho purchase of our large spring stock of new Pianos and Player 
Pianos, and to make room for these are offering this splendid list of used Pianos at Clearing 
Prices. We are fortunate in being able to offer an exceptional choice of Pianos, all by well 
known makers, and, as a result of our excellent repair facilities, they are all in perfect order. 
If you want a Piano, do not delay ordering. Do it now ! Give us your second and third choices 
to prevent any disappointment, as your first choice may be sold before your letter reaches us.

sometimes re me 
of the Most Hig

If of the congregation.
Tit .mas Mvlvihill, sr. 
Joseph Fox.

gned on b

’

Terms of Payment
Pianos under $150, $10 cash and $1 per month. 

“ “ 250, 10 “
250, 15 “

Terms of Sale
1. Every Piano is fully guaranteed.
2. A Handsome Stool accompanies each Piano.
3. Eve
4. A

6 “ 

7 “ery piano safely packed without extra charge. 
iO discount allowed from these prices for cash.

Square Pianos MENDELSSOHN An attractive small upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., in rich dark mahogany 
case of simple though artistic design, 
length plain panels, 3 pedals, with practice muflier, 
double repeating action. In use on It about 
a year. Special price

HEINTZMAN & CO.—71 octave Cabinet Grand by 
1 Jeintzman & Co., in ebonized case of attractive 
design with carved end panels and centre swing 
music desk, ivory and ebony keys, good repeating 
action. The tone quality of this piano is excellent, 
and the piano is in splendid order. A bar
gain at our Special Price ................................

BROWN & MUNRO -7-octave rosewood square piano 
by Brown & Munro, Boston, in rosewood case with 
carved legs and lyre. Is a very nice toned piano and 
in excellent condition as to action. Original qq 
price, $375. Special price

MARSHALL & WENDELL—7-octavo square piano by i 
the Marshall & Wendell Co, Albany, N. Y., in pol- i 
ished rosewood ease with carved legs aud lyre. This j 
piano has full overstrung scale, heavy iron frame, ! 
etc., and is in excellent order. Original 
price 8400. Special price

HAINES—A fine 71, octave square piano by Haines 
Bros., New York, in handsomely polished rosewood I 
case, with carved legs and lyre. This piano has the ] 
full overstrung scale, iron frame, and action and 
interior parts are in the best of order, 
toned instrument. Original price $150.

Special price

Has full
j sketches of a 

men whose lives make stirring chapters 
! of the Indian life iu early New York

pleasant evening was

$200
MASSES. NOT FLOWERS

$97
$205

HEINTZMAN & CO. A 7 , octave Cabinet Grand up
right piano by Heintzman & Co., in walnut case withA fine plain polished panels, double folding fall board, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony (tOOO 
keys. A first-class instrument. Special price

$119
HEINTZMAN & CO.—A fine square piano by Heintz- 

& Co., Toronto, in rosewood case with carvedman
legs and lyre. Has 71. octaves, full overstrung scale, 
iron frame, with excellent tone quality and action in 
good order. Original price $450. jsioo

Special price

WINTER A 7\ octave Cabinet Grand upright piano 
of our regular $425 style. This instrument is made 
by the E. G. Harrington Co., of New York, to our 
special order. Is finished in walnut case of up-to-date 
design, with full length panels, music desk, Boston 
fall board, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Is in every way just as good as new.

HEINTZMAN & CO.—A specially fine double round 
square piano by Heintzman 
with carved legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth 
mouldings, overstrung scale and iron frame. An 
unusually good toned piano and splendid ifrlQQ 
value. Original price $475. Special price
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N: Co., in rosewood cast)
$245Special price

m DOMINION A 7\ octave Cabinet Grand upright piano 
by the Dominion Organ Co., Bowman ville, in richly 
figured walnut case, Boston fall board, full swing 
front, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys. A modern 
piano ol attractive design, used but a short .q 
time and like new. Special price

MENDELSSOHN A 7’, octave upright piano by the 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., in richly figured walnut case 
with full length carved panels and Boston fall board ; 
3 pedals, practice muflier, ivory and ebony .... 
keys. In use only six months. Special price

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—A 7', octavo upright piano 
by the Gerhard Heintzman Co., in handsome walnut 

of modern and attractive design with full length 
music desk, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. This 
piano has had but little use, and is in every &r\nc% 
particular just like new. Special price yZlO

y?
K Upriqht Pianos

G. HEINTZMAN—Upright piano by tho G. Heintzman 
Co., in ebonized case. This piano was made some 
years agu, and is not modern in design, but has been 
thoroughly repolished, renovated and put in excellent 
order in our repair factory. Has 7 octaves.
Is excellent value at our special price— q) I / 

MASON & RISCH—Cabinet Grand Upright by the 
Mason & Risch Co., in case of Louis design, with 
medallion in the centre panel. This piano was made 
quite a number of years ago, and is not a modern 
style, but is of good tone quality and in 4M OK 

lient condition. Special price v,OJ

r
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JENNYS & SON—71, octave Cabinet Grand upright 
piano by Jennys & Son. New York, in ebonized 
with centre swing music panel. This piano has the 
full iron plate, ivory and ebony keys, and is an excel
lent toned piano. Will give splendid wear <£|QK 
and service. Special price

NEWC0MBE—7', octave upright piano by the New- 
“combe Piano Co., Boudoir size, in attractive ebonized 

with solid plain panels. This is an excellent 
toned piano which has been repolished and is in good 
condition as to action and interior. inn

Special price

Debate or. Trades Unions 
I At their regular meeting on Sunday 
; afternoon, April 10th, St. Mary's C. L. 

and A. A. of ! ronto were treated to 
one of the best contested debates ever 

ALl.Fi;I D REMARK OF HIS FATHER INVENT- j be]t| \n the dill rooms.
“ Resolved that Trade Unions are in 

An ecclesiastic of New York has re- | the best interests of the Community"
discussed. The de-

P
of Ch

Papal Secretary Denies KlnjG0URLAY—A beautiful burl walnut New Grand Scale 
Gourlay. This is a piano that we have used for a 
few auxiliary concerts, and has been greatly admired 
for its full rich sympathetic tone. Although it has 
been used, it may almost be said that it has improved 
with use, and although our most expensive regular 
style, is a remarkable bargain at the special ^qqc 
sale price of ......................................... ............ -30*0

I D IN GENOA, HE SAYS

l

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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